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COL FREÏBURG N. S. Miners and Operators Today Consider Proposals To End Strike
HIKDICIPPED FRANCE DENIES PUBLISHED PEACE TERMS EIpÊ^i^Kdibectdbsiif

BESCO CONFER 
IN M01T1ENL

Gandhi Disciple Tells Politics Institute That His Country 
Has No Place in British Commonwealth 

of Nations.
Rhodes Fires 
Liquor Board

UAUFAX, An. t~V. R. Mr.
chairman el As Neva Scotia 

Board of Vendor Coanmlsiloner», 
and Q P. Wood and A. Proud foot, 

were advised yes
terday that their services would be

ICCOONT IS TSàîirfil°ï 
CREDITEE) I0 W* 
IBD-EL-KRII

Tide Turns And Carries 
Him Out To Sea 

Again

17 HOURS FIGHT
______

V. C. Winner Left French Coast 
at 8.26 Last Night; Water 

Was Cold

I

COMES 2ND IN 
■HUM I

\yiLLIAMSTOWN, Hass, Aug.
5—A disciple of Gandhi ap

peared for India before the mem
bers of the Institute of Politics, 
yesterday. He assailed Great 
Britain for exploiting his country, 
declared that “the white man’s 
burden* wee a discarded idee, and 
predicted that the present system 
of British rule In his country 
would always left 

Prof, J. J. Cornelius, of the Uni
versity of Lucknow, was India’s 
defender. He spoke at an open 
conference which Prof. Lionel

Curtis, of Oxford University, 1» 
conducting on the “British Com
monwealth of the Nations.*

“This conference is doing e tre-

Brltish United Press. 
pARIS, Aug. 5—Seven American 

aviators will depart for Morocco 
by air Wednesday to revive the 
Lafayette escadrille of world war 
fame.

The seven airmen ere Colonel 
Sweeney, Majore Parker and Ken
wood, and Captains Pollock, Waller, 
Holden and Bullen.

trench aviators will pilot the 
Americans to Morocco. They will 
ride as passengers in ae many 
French planes,

Workers Ballot On N. 
S. Government 

Suggestion

POLL IS HEAVY

mendous damage,” Mr. Cornelius ■f
began, “because the weaker peoples 
are not represented hers; while the 
powerful nations are,

“I don’t believe that India baa a 
place In the British Commonwealth 
of Nations, because India’s point 
of view is fundamentally different 
from that of Bngland and has a 
different background of culture 
and civilisation.*

no longer required, as the com-
1mission was to be abolished in the 

interests of financial retrenchment 
being undertaken by the Rhodes 
Government

The office* received salaries of 
$6*000 for the chairman and &000

Msurise Boone, Fredericton, 
Leads Province in Exams 

—The Results.

Conditions Are Branded 
Imaginary or Prop

aganda

ROME WATCHING

May Demand Compensation If 
States of Morocco Is 

Modified

J ONDON, Aug. 5 — Lieut-Colonel 
Bemad G Fryberg, V. G, lost fay 

jl scant half-mile today in his attempt 
to swim the English Channel. After 
battling the treacherous tides and cur
rents of the channel for approximately 
17 hours, during which at one time he 
was only 800 yards from the English 
coast he abandoned the attempt which 
began at Cap Gets Nee at MS «/dock 
last night The tide had- turned and 
carried him out to sea again.

The pilot accompanying him in the 
tug told the swimmer that It would be 
four hours before another change 
would again enable him to approach 
the shore.

Six Months Interim Contract at 
1922 Wage Scale Is

Issue
Special tu The Tlmcs-Star.

FREDERICTON, Aug. 5. — The 
boat'd of matriculation examiners 
ports the following results for the 
matriculation and high school leaving 
examinations for 1928. 869 candidates 
wrote for the matriculation and 88 for 
the high school leaving examinations.
Of the matriculation candidates, 28 
payaed in the first division, 202 in the 
second division, 61 in the third division,
69 In the third division conditionally 
tad 18 failed. Of the 86 leaving candi
dates, one passed in the first division,
4# in the second division, 18 in the third 
division, 14 in the tMrd division condi
tionally end 9 failed.

Following are the names of those who 
pttsed in the first and second divisions 
In order of merit:

Matriculation—First Division 
Maurice Perry Boone, Fredericton ;

Cha'sson, St. Vincent’s, Saint 
Arthur M. Limerick, Frederic

ton! John David Babbitt, Fredericton;
Charles Sheldon Boone, Fredericton;

ion, Moncton; Edith Clif- 
!, Sussex; Julie Anne Le- 

ttilflie, Edmundston; Mary Elisabeth 
CffiffttSr Sussex (Alice B. Newnham, .. . ..
St Stephen t Rupert O A™1”
John; Helen Cameron, Preder'êton;’ lajitrtive countfii*.
Corinne HarquaH, Campbellton; Robert ................... '**»'
A. McMillan, Dalhousle; Alexander K.
MacRae, Fredericton ; Nan McNeill,
Fredericton; Madeline L. Girvan, Saint 
John; Betty M. Ross, Milltown; Grace 
W. Anderson, Chatham ; J. Edgar Wil
liams, Saint John ; Plus Raymond 
Powers, Grand Falls; Mary Lesl'e Ar
chibald, Bathurst; Edith E. Gulliver,
Newcastle; Robert James Nelson, Fred
ericton ; Edrle V. «Abbott, Chatham ;
Mildred M.
Alcorn, Saint John; Esther Anne Cre- 
min, Fredericton.

each for the commissioners. The
) l^jALlFAX, Aug. 5—The “final pro

posals* of the Nova Scotia Gov
ernment for a settlement of the pro- 
vlnMel coal fields tieup, five months old 
tomorrow, are today before the British 
Empire Steel Corporation directors in 
Montreal and the 12,000 membership ol 
District 26 of the United Mine Workers 
for acceptance or rejection. The 
poration directors are meeting today for 
the presentation to them by President 
Roy Wohrln of the terms widen Premier 
B. N. Rhode» submitted to trim at the 
riose o| the tri-pertite conferences 
which dobed here on Friday.

The mine workers are voting In a 
plebiscite with a recommendation be
fore them froig their district board that 
they accept the proposals of the board 
In recommending acceptance pointing 
out that the terms, providing as they 
fie iff * *1$ months contract pending a 
complete Investigation of the Industry

<ton of hmvffjTo

Kingston, T. M. Fisher, M. XX, of Jtfart of 1894, and 1M4
Springfield, James L Vannait ofKats «editions. The Government
and Robert L4cUe of Upha mhave been rebute one fifth of its coal reyw
appointed Justices of the Peace. «Mies and a referendum will be h4d

O’Connor Manufacturing Company, by the government to determine who. 
Limited, has had Its capital stoat ei- t^?.or not the check-off system by 
tered by changing $68000 of common th® corporation collects union
stock to seven per cent, preference dqps^slieuld be continued. The latter 
etock. question was one of the stumbling

blocks of negotiations for a settlement, 
the corporation wishing to abolish the 
check-off, and the miners wishing to 
retain it

If «notation and miners decide to
day m aver of the Government's pro
posals* ft is expected to be only a very 
short time, before they will be put into 
effect The check off referendum would 
be held under the supervision of the

OLACB BAY, N. 8, A*. 6,-The 
peu for the mine workers fieferendum 
on Premier Rhodes’ proposals for end
ing the strike opened In the Glace Bay 
district this morning at nine o’clock 
and baHotting Is proceeding smoothly. 
At 9X6 it was evident that a heavy 
vote would be polled.

liquor vending department of the

STRIKERS DEMAND 
CHRISTMAS GIFT

government will be managed by

NEW SAINT JOHN 
CO. INCORPORATED

Largest Map 
Of World Is 
Hung In Rome

Jams* Camp belt who hag bean 
acting as chief clerk since the
commission was organised some
years ago.

Canadian prase.
PARIS, Aug, 5—The Foreign Offre 

, today denied the authenticity of 
ad account published 
morning of peace terms alleged to have 
been offered to Abd-Bl-Krim, the rebel 
Moroccan chieftain, by France end 
Spain. The alleged terms included ad-

BUILDING FALLS; 
3 DEAD, MANY HURT

French Bank Clerics Want 
Double Pay in December— 

Present Wage Scale.
Anglo-Canadian Chemical Co. to 

Have Head Office Hi 
Magistrates Resign.

cor-
In Paris this

pOMB, Aug. 5—Whet b said to 
be the largest map of the 

world in existence, painted in oil 
by the express direction of the 
Pope, has been unveiled in the 
pavilion of the .Congregation for 
the Propagation of Faith before a 
large gathering attending the mis- 
i ionary exposition at the Vatican. 
The map cover* approximately 
2,750 square feet of canvas, but it 
divided into .several sections, the 
scale varying to each according to 

of the

WATER COLD. Canadla- Prate.
Freyberg then decided that because 

of the low temperature of the watef, 
and tfte improbability that he could 
last for four more hours, he would 
abandon the attempt.

Colonel Freyberg was handicapped 
by the effects of numerous wounds re
ceived in the world war. He served 
in the British forces throughout the 
war, including the Dardanelles cam
paign, and hsid the rank of Brigadier-

Special to The Tlmse-ater.
FREDERICTON, Aug. 0 — Rev. 

Ernest Stephens, Upper Biackvfn^ 
United Baptist, and Rev, Arthur 
Gallieu, Grand Anse, Gloucester county, 
Roman CethoBc, hare been registered 
to solemnise marriages fa the Province 
of New Brunswick.

The resignations of Edward J. Hen- 
neberry and William A. Ross ae alb* 
ting magistrates for tho-CMy of Bate! 
John have been accepted. _ _

PARIS, Aug. 6.—The striking bank 
employes committee presented the'r de- 
mngds to the Minister of Labor yes
terday. They proposed a wage schedule 
beginning at 17 francs per day, and 
reaching TOO francs monthly when an 
employe Is 21 years of age. One of 
their demands is that December wages 
be doubled, which is frequently done 
in France, as » Christmas gift to-Mrv- 
snts.

Workmen Remove Supports 
From Appartment Houm; 

Collapse Follows.
mlnistrative autonomy for the Riffs, 
Abd-B-Krim’s recognition of the spir
itual authority Af ' the Sultan of 
Morocco, and purported to set boundar
ies for the Riff state.

Eleanor 
John; .

Canadian Press.
KANSAS CITY, Aug. A-Three 

persons were killed, and several in- official circles .here, tfte account 
jured when a two storey brick store published is attributed to the Riffian 
and apartment building collapsed yea- leader himself. Officials admit that 
today. Besides the. three bodies, re- the alleged terms are correct as re
covered, three others ere missing, and

M.
Holliday, 78 and 76 years old, respec
tively, and Wm. Banks, a negro, were 
taken from the ruins last night'.

The building fell when workmen who 
had been making repairs on the first 
floor, removed supports.

*. •; I

HEM WIND DOES 
DAMAGE IN ALPS

1

zrrse'sstv"-
count as well a* conditions relative to 
the Riff army, are declared to be either 
Imaginary or propa

RIFF LEADER BLAMED.

rt

have gHe was wounded nine times, men- 
f tioned In despatches six times, and be- 
Vsldes the Victoria Cross, won the D. 
”95! O., with two, bars. He is 86 years 

of age. At seventeen he was champion 
long distance swimmer of New Zea
land, where he was educated.

During the Gallipoli campaign, he 
swam from a British destroyer t 
miles to the shore and lit flares which 
lighted up the Turkish trenches and 
facilitated landing operations of the 
British forces.

158,000 LIKELY TO 
STRIKE ON SEPT 1

ganda-

At the Quai D’Orsay, the authorship 
of the document is thought to be part 
of the Riffian leader’s policy aimed to 
keep up political agitation in France 
and to present the peace terms In such 
a light as to make them look
ceptable to the French Socialists. United rreie.

It is further pointed out at the Quai TURIN, Aug. 6.J-A hurricane raged 
D’Orsay that Abd^El-Krim’s manoeu- through the Alps today tearing up

,-a >r mi “■watching developments with a view 11 J? °* dwellers among the peaks, 
eventually to demanding compensation ., . m Monterosa came word that two 
if the status of Morocco as fixed by the i? .Pe c , ,bers hed been swept away 
Algeclras pact of 1906, is modified by tbc 8wirllnK force of the storm.

Houses Demolished, Trees Torn 
up—Climbers and Woman 

Lose Lives.50,000 HARVESTERS 
WANTED IN WEST

our Anthracite Workers’ Negotiations 
With Operators in U. S. 

Break Down.
unac-

NEW COMPANY HERB,
Anglo-Canadian Chemical Co* Lha- 

hea been Incorporated to carry 
on business as dealers and manufac
turers in chemicals, fertilisers and 
pecking hones products. These incor
porated are W. Henry Harrison, 
Arthur Anglin and Alice M. deForest, 
all of Saint John.

The partnership heretofore existing 
between George Mandree and Petri 
Motion as Olympia Candy Kitchen in 
Moncton ha* been dissolved by mutual 
consent. George Mandroe retiring,

Barron, Moncton; Leila M.

ItedNINE REGISTERED Indications Are This Season’s 
Harvest Will be Largest in 

Many Years.

Canadian Praia.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J, Aug. 0- 

Suspension of work on September 1 by

Second Division
Alice A. Condon, Moncton ; Susie K.

Fmderictonf "fttiTry R^FlahCTty^Mt! 1B8>°°0 anthracite coal miners In the 

WOMAN vtt t im Carmel, Saint John; Helen M. Toser, Pennsylvania fields appears certain un-
UADirr 1 nnriTrn in » LBD Newcastle; Maurite M. Fowler, Saint
nllK Al r A PIIK I r n lx Another talç of tragedy came in from J°hn; Joseph A. CTBrien, St. Vincent’s, 
liviinvij rt, 1 VIM Lilt lUiMontengarone, 2,500 feet above sea Saint John; Paul 11. Prebble, Saint 
ixpw>imivr p|\ IS 1 rupglis lcTe1, Tbere tbe pious villagers were J John ; Muriel B. Veysey, St. Stephen; 
llhrll I I lil! MASI h K celebrating the fast of the Redeemer I Donald O. White, Grand Falls; Grace 
***** Va 1 Uv* lll/akJ 1 Lila when the hurricane roared in from the Marshall. Saint John; Warren S.

mountains, knocking down houses and ! Churchill, St. Stephen ; Audrey E. F. 
v . . _ . __ tearing up trees. In its path the wind Gregg, Saint John; Marie Beeube, Ed-
Ivnights templar* Elect Officer*,seized a woman, dashing her down the mundston; Constance Murphy, Freder-

abyss below.

French Department of Provincial 
Normal School Opens in 

Fredericton.
Canadian Prese.

MONTREAL, Aug. 5.—Crop reports 
from Western Canada continue optimis
tic in tone and the indications remain 
steady that the harvest this year will 
be the largest in a number of years.

Already the Canadian railways have 
issued a call for 60,000 men. The initial 
movements of harvesters to the West 
will amount to at least 26,000.

August 10 is the date set for the 
movement of the first harvester trains. 
These will carry men from East of 
Levis, Megantlc and the Maritime 
Provinces.

less outside Interference, favorable or
unfavorable, brings together the United 
Mine Workers and anthracite coal oper
ators.Special to The Tlmes-Ster, 

FREDERICTON, Aug. 6. — The 
French Department of the Provincial 
Normal School opened this morning 
with a registration of nine young ladies. 
Prof. Theodule Lejeune is in charge. 
Two other young ladies applied for 
registration, but did not appear. It 
is possible that the membership will be 
increased later, some entering in Sep
tember.

Negotiations for a working contract 
to replace the one expiring August 81 
were broken off here last night. The 
conference of miners’ and operators’ 
representatives which have bedn in 
session since July 8 voted unanimously 
to adjourn sine die. The miners found 
a grievance in the announced refusal 
of the operators to entertain any wage 
demand on the part of the men which 
would boost production cost of hard 
coal so much as a cent. Miners said 

1 this was the “key” to the operators' 
position, and that they found it auto
matically debarred chance of agree
ment.

BIG STORM SWDS 
NORTHERN ITALYicton; Mary E. O’Regan, Sussex; Ines 

C. Ryan, Fredericton ; Isaac G. O. Fen
ton, Saint John; Deane H. Smith,
Moncton ; Florence M. Christie, Saint 
John; Norman B. Anglin, Saint John;
Constance J. McLaughlin, Saint John;
■Margaret F. Ward, Campbellton ; Mary;
M. Cassidy, Chatham ; Winnifred E.
Doherty, Saint John; Dorothy M. Le- 
Blanc, Moncton.

Agnes Y. Foster, Fredericton; Mar
jorie A. Hayes, Spssex; Gertrude L.
Verinder, St. Vinfonfs, Saint John 
Parker B. Reid, Fredericton ; Paul M.
Blanche!, Rothesay ; Harry E. Mason,
Saint John; Malcolm D. Ogilvie, Sus
sex; Dorothy Wilson, Fredericton; Jean 
F. McAllister, Saint John; Bessie A.
Young,Campbellton ; Elisabeth McLeod,
Grand Falls ; Annie J. McNulty, St,
Vincent’s, Saint John; Beatrice M. Fer
guson, Fredericton; Lloyd E. Keating,
Moncton ; Mary E. Nesbitt, St. Steph
en; Wm. S. A. Daly, Saint John; Marie 
Nadeau, Edmundston; Burton R- Olm- 
stead, Grand Falls; W. Hinson Jones,
Moncton; Oscar E. Morehouse, Fred
ericton ; Stella M. Boden, Frederictonj 
Ronald H. Rideout, Edmundston; Ro
land Y. Hamilton, Saint John; Ruth 
E. I. Watters, Saint John; Edward A, tawa, during which time he supervised 
Corkery, St. Vincent’s, Saint John;
Mary M. Cronin, St. Vincent’s, Saint 
John; Jean F. Dickson, Saint John;
Margaret Porter, Fredericton; Jean I.
Staples, Fredericton ; Mary D. Gifford,
St, Vincent’s, Saint John; M. Elsie 
Gilbert, Saint John; Eva I. Flieger,
Chatham ; Mary M. E. McVey, Fred
ericton; Ada M. Williams, St. Vin
cent’s, Saint John; Mary M. Mclner- 
ney, St. Vincent’s,. Saint John; Mar
garet J. Ryan, St. Vincent’s, Saint 
John; Margaret I. Stables, Newcastle;
Vincent A. White, Sussex ; Francis B- 
Murphy, St. Vincent’s, Saint John;
Dorothy Harding, St. Vincent’s, Saint 
John; Eleanor M. Sharp, Moncton ; Lois 
A. Thompson, St. Andrews ; Percy A.
White, Fredericton ; W. Melvin Arm
strong, Sussex; Margaret L. Dole, Saint 
John; Kenneth F. Hamilton, Saint 
John; Charlie A. Staitz, Havelock ;
Jessie M. Bannerman, Hampton ;
Vicars D. McLaughlin, Saint John.

Beatrice M. Byrnes, Campbellton ;
Helen Hunter, Sussex; Laura D.
Scott, Moncton; Herbert A. Sperling,
Saint John; Margaret C. Watters, St.
Vincent’s; Jean L. McBeath, Moncton ;
Frank L. Smith, Saint John; Lois R.
Perley, Bathurst; Jean E. Currie,
Woodstock; George E. Hare, Saint 
John; Constance M. Campbell, Saint

at Victoria—Fredericton 
Man Lead* N.B. Priory. STRIKE IS URGED N. S. CHILD DROWNSMuch Damage Done and Many 

Live* Endangered by Sudden 
Blow.

VICTORIA, B. O, Aug. 6—The 
forty-second assembly of the Sovereign 
Grand Priory of Canada of the Knights 
Templars . concluded here yesterday 
after the election of officers. The 
selection of officers. The selection of 
the meetings placed In 1926, was left 
to the Grand Master. The officers 
chosen Included: Deputy Grand Mas
ter, Horace A. Porter, Saint John, N. 
B.; Grand Marshal, Hon. G. S. Har
rington, Sydney, N. S.

Heads of the Grand Priories 
throughout Canada were constituted 
and included;

New Brunswick — Austin Dunphy, 
Fredericton.

Nova Scotia—Thomas Kelley, Hali-

C an ton Workers Prefer it to 
Boycot—British Blockade 

Suggested.
Six-Year-Old Lad Victim While 

Wading in The La Have 
River.

PLOT DISCOVEREDFourth Member Of
Family Drowned ROME, Aug. 5.—Passengers in gon

dolas on the canals of Venice, and 
bathers along the Italian Rlveria 
rowly escaped death yesterday when a 
violent storm swept across Northern 
Italy. Several Venetian gondolas 
swamped and their occupants, Including 
many women, were thrown in the 
water, and saved trom drawing by her
oic rescues.

Great damage is. reported from 
Padua, Verona, Turin and Bielia.

Communist Party Secretary and 
Writer Are Jailed at 

Prague.

Canadian Press.
HONG KONG, Aug. 5.—At a meet

ing of workers In Canton yesterday, a 
resolution was passed urging a strike; 
as more effective than a boycott “in 
fighting the Imperialists.”

“We are certain of victory,” the reso
lution says, “because we bold the life 
of Hong Kong in our hands.”

BLOCKADE PROPOSED
LONDON, Aug. 5.—A despatch to 

the Dally Mail from Hong Kong sayi 
that a British blockade of Chinese ports 
is foreshadowed in Hong Kong official 
circles if the anti-British outrages and 
boycott continue.

Canadian Press.
HALIFAX, Aug. 5.—Fred Renseen, 

28, of Harrington Harbor, Canadian 
Labrador, was drowned at Augustine, 
Canadian Labrador, on Monday, ac
cording to word, received here today. 
He Is the fourth member of his family 
to have met a tragic death this year, 
three brothers having been drowned off 
the southwest coast of Newfoundland 
last winter.

Canadian Press.
BRIDGEWATER, N. S, Aug. 5.— 

Willie Maughan, 6, was drowned la the 
Lajiave River near here yesterday, 
while wading in the water during the 
absence of his companions, who wçre 
swimming a short distance away."

nar-

ROYAL MINT HEAD 
AT OTTAWA QUITS

were

Canadian Press.
PRAGUE, Aug. 6.—The police as

sert that they have discovered a plot 
to assassinate President Masaryk by 
order of the Mascow International and 
have taken Into custody Dr. Houser, 
secretary of the Communist Party and 
a Communist writer named Stastny.

THE DOLLAR TODAY.
NEW YORK, Aug. 6.—Sterling ex

change irregular. Great Britain, 
485 1-2; France, 469 3-4; Italy. 363 1-2;

,Germany, 23.80. Canadian dollar. 
1-32 of one per cent, premium.

A. H. W. Cleave Retires After 
19 Years Service, Owing to 

IU Health. HAIL HITS ALBERTAfax.
Resignation of Ontario

Bishop Is Accepted Salmon Jumps From 
River Into RowboatFederal Election This 

Fall Is Indicated
Canadian Press.

Crops Leveled, Windows Smash
ed m Area Forty by Four 

Miles.

OTTAWA, Aug. 5.—After 19 years 
as director of the Royal Mint at Ot- | The Weather |KINGSTON, Ont-, Aug. 6.—Right 

Rev. E. J. Bidwell, Bishop ot the On
tario diocese ot the Church of England 
in Canada, having presented his resig
nation through the House of Bishops, 
the executive committee of the diocese 
yesterday decided to recommend that 
the resignation be accepted.

Special to The Tlmee-Star.
! FREDERICTON, Aug. 6 — Harold 

TORONTO, Aug. 5.—It is reported j McNab of Klngsclear, a farmer who 
that Toronto Liberals have been asked sets salmon nets Just above Hartt’s 
to recommend men for returning of- Island Pool, caught a 12-poynd salmon 
fleers in city federal ridings. This Is early this morning in a most unusual 
taken as an indication that an election manner. The fish leaped from the 
this fall, has been decided upon. water when Mr. McNab was attending

— 1 ***■ ■ his nets, and landed in the boat.

RUNAWAY IS FATALCanadian Press. the erection of the mint building, or- 
ga^tzed the mint staff and brought It 
to such a high state of efficiency that Canadian Press Despatch,
the profits of the Canadian mint since CALGARY, Aug. 5—A devastating 
he first took over, have amounted to hail-etorm cut a path four mllet wide 
close to $8,000,000. Arthur H. W. end 40 miles long through the Leug- 
Cleave, I. S. O., M. I. M. E., Deputy heed, Alberta district, last night, level- 
Master of the Royal Mint, Is retiring ling crops and gardens and smashing 
owing to ill health. He will leave Ot- windows In Its path, according to re- 
tawa on August 28 tor England, where ports received here today, 
he exjwcts to make his home. The ap- The storm hit Camrose, Disland and 
potntment of his successor is In the other towns as far East as the Bas
il ands of the Right Hon. Winston katchewan border. No estimate of the 
Churchill, Chancellor of the Exchequer, damage has been received.

SYNOPSIS—Pressure remains 
high over the eastern half of the 
continent and relatively low to 
the westward of the Great Lakes. 
The weather ia fine and 
throughout the Dominion. Thun
derstorms have occurred at some 

prov-

Halifax Youth is Killed When 
Horse Takes Fright and 

Bolts.
warm

Ammunition Depot 
Blows Up; Many Die

REPAIR HALIFAX PIERS

HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 6.—Repairs 
and improvements to the extent of 
$80,000, will be made to the North End 
piers, at once, according to A. T. Wel
don, gençral traffic manager of the At
lantic Region of the Canadian National 
Railways, who Is here on business.

SERIOUSLY ILL IN U. S. few points in the western 
inces.

FORECASTS:—FREDERICTON, Aug. 5—(Special) HAI P?“' , _____
School ^eachine^taff ^ho^w ^t ; Forbes’ 19> was instantly" killed short-
s special summer c*"urse^n°Mathematicf horse^1îetwas'*drivinaStoward's hii^home 
at Columbia University, New York, is in th, ' T* / i tV ^ u ,- - • w «»*. " .t.artithfK

riage.

British United Press.
LONDON, Aug. 6—Many persons 

were killed and many injured when an 
ammunition depot at Plevna, Bulgaria, 
exploded Tuesday, according to a dis
patch from Sofia to the Central News. 
The blast destroyed the Plevna rail
way station.

Fine and Warm. 
MARITIME —Light winds, fine 
and warm today and Thursday 
NEW ENGLAND—Showers ' to
night and possibly Thursday 
morning. Slightly showery on 
ast coast tonight. Moderate to 
fresh northeast and north wind i.

Temperatures 
TORONTO, Aug. 6.—

Prince of Wales Visits Scene 
Of Napoleon’s ImprisonmentJudge Rules U. S. Dry Law 

Reaches Beyond 3-Mile Zone
600,000 Horsepower 

Planned In QuebecItalian Premier’s
Daughter Heroine

Lowest1 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday night

Canadian Press.
QUEBEC, Aug. 6.— The Chute a 

Caron development company may now 
operate in the Province of Quebec, per
mission having been given by the Gov- 
emor-in-Council. Work on harnessing 
the 600,000 horse-power at the Chute a 
Caron will start shortly. 200,000 horse
power going to the Aluminum Com
pany of America for the new plant In 
the Saguenay river.

Canadian Prese.
ST. HELENA, Aug. 5.—A guard of 

honor of British ex-service men, boy 
scouts and girl guides and enthusiastic 
crowds welcomed the Prince of Wales

house where he received prominent 
members of the community. Later he 
visited Longwood, where Napoleon was 
interned and was shown around hte 
estate by the caretaker. He displayed 
the greatest interest in everything he 
saw. In the afternoon he played golf 
and in the evening was the guest of 
honor at an official dinner at the Gov- 

„ , eminent House, afterward attending a
Tpc Prince went to the government reception and dance.

United Press.
CASTOLICA, Italy, Aug. 6.—Edda Canadian Press. six members of the crew of the British

Mussolini, 14 year old daughter of Pre- MOBILE, Ala., Aug. 5.-BstabHsh- schooner Francis E„ by a federal jufy
mier Mussolini, is a heroine today for Ing a precedent for the United States on charges of violating the tariff act
saving an older companion from drown- judiciary system, Judge Robert T. Er- and prohibition act. 
ing here. Hiss Mussolini saw that the vin, in Federal Court has ruled that Hitherto the procedure of the govem-
girl was unable to reach shore due to prohibition laws of the United States, ment has been to seize the liquor laden
strong winds, so she unhesitatingly extended beyond the three mile limit,icraft, and the crews have been released 
swam out to her and rescued her. when he upheld the conviction of the or dported.

Victoria .... 66 
Calgary . 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
Toronto . 
Montreal 
Saint John . 68 
Halifax .... 76 
Npw York . 72

12 54
48 78 48
50 74 50
66 86 62here yesterday, when he landed from 

the battleship Repulse for a short stay 
on his way from Capetown to South 
America.

67 82 60
72 84 62

80 56
90 68Continued on Paso 2, column 3
66 (0
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16 QUALIFY FOR
mi p mi r TiTi r pay day*Ilf I | hill r | | | | r Today was the semi-monthly pay
llll I I UULI , III LL daF et =UZ hail. The sum of $12,-

948.60 was paid out as follows: Official, 
$337958) sundry, $1,782.26; market, 
$383.33; ferry, $1,783.02; fire, $2,868,- 
83; police, $3,827.46.

BIG TRAVEL DAY.
Next Tuesday la expected to set a 

travel record at the Union depot. If 
weather conditions are favorable St. 
Peter’s annual Sunday School picnic 
will go to Tonyburo, the C. P. R. and 
C. N. R. harvest excursions will leave 
and the Eastern Steamship liner Gov
ernor Dingley is expected to bring a 
:arge number of passengers for eastern 
points along the C. N. R.

DIED IN MALDEN.
Word of the death of Mrs. Lucy 

Burnie was received in the city last 
evening. She passed away at her home 
in Maiden, Mass. Mrs. Burnie was 
formerly of this city and was twice 
married. She is survived by two sons, 
Frederick and Charles Monohan, and 
two daughters, Annie and Alice Mono
han. Her body will be brought to this 
city for burial. Mrs. Burnie and her 
family left here about three years ago 
and had since resided in Malden. Many 
friends will regret to leam of her 
death.

;, •••
Johnstone’s Hotel THE PARADISE DESIGNmm

Upper Loch Lomond. A few nice 
rooms now available. Excellent food. 
We are always prepared to 
meals- Not necessary to send notice.

8097-8-7

THE NEW PILGRIM SHAPEns: &

THEO HAVILAND 
LIMOGES

serve

■ SNAP CHINAv 77ls,
BBSs Open Stock Pattern 

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

Revisors To Hear
Objection To Names

A meeting of the city revisors will 
be held this afternoon to receive objec
tions to names to be added to the 
voters’ lists for this election. Objec
tions will be Med by representatives 
of both parties, they having checked 
over the lists and noted duplications. 
The hoard of revisers ,1s composed of 
L. J. McDonald, chairman ; Mayor F- 
L. Potts end Commissioner W. L. 
Harding, with Charles A. Emery as 
clerk.

Continued from Page 1.Furet Round is Started at 
Fredericton This 

Morning

John; John T. Lindsay, Moncton ;
Bertram D. McAulay, Saint John ; Gor
don M. Wat ling, Bathurst; Donald 
MacNaughton, Moncton ; Ned Poitras,
Edmunds ton; Charles S. Day, Saint 
John; Hasel M. Fisher, St. John; Wen
dell W. Steevcs, Moncton ; Marjorie 
W. Macredle, Fredericton; Florence M.
Higgins, St. Stephen; Irene Lyons,
Chatham ; Gordon Crocket, Frederic
ton; Clarissa L. Kelley, Hartland ;
Francis E. Haley, St. John; Alton F.
Dingee, Gagetown ; Gladys ,J. Ellison,
Sussex ; John R. Tilton, Moncton ;
David A. Jonah, SackvUle; Marjorie
E. McMurray, Saint John; Kenneth 
McF. Kerr, Moncton ; Geo. F. Mur
ray, Saint John; H. Allan Writtaken,
Saint John; E. Vernon Wilson, Monc
ton; Kathleen A. Sinnott, Sussex;
Frances Emery, Saint John; Edward

’ B. Goodspeed, Fredericton ; Lavina A.
Tyner, St. Vincent’s, Saint John;
William Guss, Saint John; Lucy M.
Spragg, Saint John; Jessie M. Wallace,
Dalhousie ; Isabel M. Somerville, Saint 
John; E. Cecelia Carney, Hampton;
Helen I. Marquis, Campbellton ; Mu
riel B. Hopper, Saint John; Frances 
Wren, St Andrews; George F. Clyn- 
lck, Fredericton ; Charles H. Coy, Sus
sex; Harold Peer, Saint John; Gerarda 
A. Wilson, St. Vincent’s, Saint John;
Miriam C. Duffy, Hillsboro ; Herbert
F. Cavers, Woodstock.

Aubrey E. McPherson, Riverside;
Marjorie L. Dooe, Dorchester; T. Har
lan Estey,
son, Moncton ; George E. Buckley, Saint 
John; A. Thyra Latpbert, Moncton ;
Leslie R. Stratton, Saint John; Mar
garet H. Guidry, Campbellton ; Leo R.
Kilfoil, St. Thomas College, Chatham ;
Mary E. Burns, Fredericton; Frances 
A. Littlefield, St. Stephen ; Emma jA.- 
Shannon, Campbellton^ James S. An
gevine, Saint John; Florence H- Marks,
Moncton; Max I. Hunte>, Fredericton ;
Aloysius F. Kehoe, St. Thomas Col
lege, Chatham ; Warren G. Smith,
Saint John; Mary G- Scaly, Saint John;
Marjorie E. Evans, Saint John; Doug
las B. Peters, Saint John; Sterling Wat
ters, Saint John; Catherine M. Chet- 
ley, Saint John; George W. Ross, Saint 
John; Desmond Jones, Fredericton ;
Verna L. McMackin, Havelock; Elean
or B. Smith, Moncton; Margaret Nu
gent, St. Vincent’s, Saint John; Dor
othy B. Thompson, SackvUle; Ruth R.
Nugent, Moncton ; Anna M. Doyle NEW YORK, Aug. 6-Distress at a 
Chatham; Ronald E. Thomas, Saint d la charge facing her hus-
? % r T « ’ nVH * !J^ band lçd Mrs- Cornelius Marks, 49, to

v ne E Clain Sussex; Gordon E. Mills, commit suicide in her home in Brook-
Sia-J°M’ MlIdrrd,M- TQ°gl%lRlTf,r~ lyn. She turned on the gas in her 
side; Mary Kelrstead, St. Vincent s, ytchen and calmly sat awaiting the 
Saint John; Ronald M. Saunders, Saint end. A note was found readlng: “Ex-

V Tl8 C,^ Moncton; Dor- me for the ^ which 1 a * about
othy G Melaugblm, Chatham ; Mabel to do. I did not know the trial 
J Crosbie Chatham, Gordon W. Hat- to take pIace so soon. Makc ‘3 „ght a 
field, Saint John; Gordon C. Powers, gentence ^ you can on my poor dear 
Fredericton; Lida E. McGeehan, Saint jack’> J ^
John; AUan McBeath, Saint John; Hêr husband, Jacob Marks, a real 
Marjorie B. Mersereau, Fredericton; estate 0 tor> was to have b4„ tried 
Trueman H. Seely, Saint John; George Mond on a charge of keeping for 
n ,aar^3a^° ’ Sa', Stepbenl,Helfn himself $1300 received from William 

Alyce M. BUnefe- Dwight Teese, counsel for the transfer 
ard Saint John, Donald Caldwell tax appraiser in Brooklyn, for the pur-
? Lei^ C> n ’ Ial2! chase of a piece of property. The trial
John; Sarah Thompson Burpee Fred- wa8 postponed for a brief pefiod by 
ericton; MaxweU Clark Pears, Sussex; agreemFnt Df counsel.
Lyle McGrath, Fredericton; Violet M.
Kyle, Sussex; Hearmance LeBlanc, St.
Mary’s, Newcastle; Douglas K. Logie^
Chatham ; Margaret M. Smith, Monc
ton; Frances Belkin, Saint John; Jean 
Tomilson, Fredericton; Mary E. Magee,
St. Vincent’s, Saint John; Fred J. Rod
erick, St. Vincent’s, Saint John; Fran
ces Catain EUis, Bathurst; Edna Eliza
beth Boone, St. Stephen ; Clayton F.
Connell, St Thomas College, Chat
ham; Dorothy McCready, Sussex;
Nellie T. McNulty, St. Vincent’s, Saint 
John; Marjorie B. Akerley, Saint John;
Edna Walker, Fredericton; James K.
Nisbett, Saint John; Mona L. AUwood,
Saint John; Milton G. Perry, Moncton;
Margaret A. Dalton, St. Vincent’s,
Saint John ^ Norman W. Brittain, Saint 
John ; John W.

HIGH SCH

1

Cuts the Grease/
Players Also Begin in Second 

X and Third Divisions and 

Consolation.
CHALLENGE.

The East Saint John Athletes chal
lenge the Outlaws to a game of base-

1 ball on the East Saint John diamond 
this evening at 7.16 o’clock.

The Junior MarteUos end the Stags 
will meet tonight In an exhibition game 
of baseball on the west side diamond.

Second Division—Wilbur P. Steen, 
Fredericton ; Robt. L. B. Delong, Fred
ericton ; Rupert V. McCabe, Edmund- 
ston; John M. Ryan, Fredericton; 
William E. Dickson, Moncton; Chris
topher Shorten, Fredericton; Fred P. 
Constantine, Sussex; Annie B. Lock
hart, Sussex; Hazel Robertson, Camp
bellton ; A. Milne Floyd, Sussex; 
Vivian B. Tozer, Newcastle; Annie 
B. Copp, Newcastle; Richard G. Ander
son, Newcastle; L. Vivieune MacNeill, 
Fredericton ; Ruth A. Timmins, Kes
wick Ridge; Janie M. Chappell, Fred
ericton; Susie C. Kingston, Newcastle; 
Elizabeth G. Stothart, Newcastle; 
James R. Martin, Campbellton; Ethel 
F. Parlee, Sussex; Roxall A. Parker, 
Fredericton; Mary A. Kane, Bathurst; 
Merteli Mackay, Campbellton ; Walter 
F. Ferguson, Campbellton; Robert E. 
Anderson, Sussex; Winifred Sansom, 
Campbellton ; Susie J. Macdonald, 
Campbell ton; Elsie D. Anderson, New
castle; Edward D. Dupliesea, Freder
icton ; Ruth L. Hamilton, Campbell
ton; Hazel R. MacCready, St. Stephen; 
John A. Mace, Moncton ; Dorothy 
Bridges, Fredd<icton; John H. Mc- 
Mulkin, Gagetown; Helen L. Burgess, 
Newcastle; Marion A. Cawley, St. 
George; Eddie T. Levasseur, Bathurst; 
Margaret I. McKay, Newcastle; Cath
erine I. Falconer, Newcastle; Viola 
Gagnon, Edmunds ton ; G. Bernice 
Lockhart, Moncton; Cora E. Weldon, 
Newcastle; Lillian C. Crammond,"New
castle.

GOINS TO ROTHESAY
Fredericton to be Strongly Rep

resented at Tennis 
Tournament.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Aug. 5— 
The first round for the amateur golf 
championship of the Maritime Pro
vinces was started this morning with 
16 players who qualified yesterday for 
first division.

Eight players will be eliminated in 
today’s first round of the champion
ship play and will form the first con
solation group. The second round of 
the championship will be played this 
afternoon, the semi-finals tomorrow 
morning and the final on Friday.

GeraUL, C. Meilke, amateur title 
holder, was matched this morning 
against G. P. Laidlaw. The first 
rounds in the second and third divis
ions as well as in the consolation were 
also begun this morning, the players 
leaving the first tee after the cham
pionship round started.

}rT F IFSpecial to The Tlmes-Star.
COMMERCIAL LEAGUEFREDERICTON, Aug. 6.—The

Fredericton club will send a delega
tion to Rothesay next week for the 
tennis tournament. It will Include 
Jack Babbitt, Dick Chestnut, J. E. 
Porter, Miss Isabel Babbitt, Miss 
Marie Feeney, Miss Dorothy Feeney 
and Jack Limerick, Jr.

A meeting of the executive of the 
Commercial Baseball League was held 
yesterday afternoon in the office of A. 
W. Covey, Sydney street. Representa
tives were present from the N. B. Tele
phone, N. B. Power Company, M. R. A. 
and York-Cornwall Cotton mills. It was 
decided to drop the C. P. R. and G. E. 
Barbour Company teams because they 

Mrs. Alfred McKay, formerly of had not affiliated with the A. A. U. o£ 
KingscIeSr, has passed away at Fort C. A further meeting will likely be 
Frances, Ont., where she made her held this week fo decide on running a 
home with a daughter, Mrs. Charles second scries. The W. H. Thorne and 
Burnett. Saunders McGlbbons. of c. N. R. teams are also In the league

i aS’ nrii a Mrs. I but were not represented at the meet-
Charles Wilcox, of Fredericton, is 
a sister.

llll I,

DIED IN ONTARIO.

WAS 100 YEARS OLD
Mrs. Elizabeth Lewis Dies in 

Cape Breton—Off Island 
Only Once.

The following were the draws: 
Championship.

G. C. Meilke va E. C. Grundy.
J. S. Neill va E. C. Fltzrandolph. 

19—CP Day.
B. E. Mareten va F. R. Armstrong. 
J. H. Malcolm vs. F. R. Rlsteen. 
Ralph Howe vs. P. M. Mareten.
Dr. J. F. Worrell va C. J. Jones. 
T. A. McAvlty vs. W. Wilson.
G. P. Laidlaw vs F. C. Meilke.

Second Division.
T. Davis vs. P. Turcott 
A. G. Coy vs. 8. P. Powell.
S. McCawley va F. M. Dayton.
W. A. Vanwart va J. F. Donly.
A. V. Saunders va H. McLellan.

ing. The New Brunswick Telephone 
and the C. N. R. teams were supposed 
to play tonight but owing to the shopt 
notice the game was set over until next 
Wednesday.

H
Hartland ; Willard Jamie-

PERSONALS
Canadian Press.

SYDNEY, Aug. 6—Mrs. Elizabeth 
[Lewis, nee Daly, who six months ago 
passed the century mark, died at her 
home at Edwardsvllle, near here, this 

i morning, within three-quarters of a 
/mile of the farm on which she

Beauty PageantJ. E. Stoker, of Oromocto, la In the 
city with friends, and expects to return 
home tomorrow. He was formerly pro
prietor of the Imperial Hotel, King 
Square.

Miss Gertrude Spicer has returned to 
the city after enjoying her 
with her parents at Spencer's Island N 
S. ’

Mrs. C. R. Mersereau, who Is at her 
summer home at Pamdenac, |g enter
taining at bridge this afternoon. Many 
guests from the city were expected.

Miss Myrtle Kingston, R. N., has ar
rived to visit home friends In Centre- 
ton, N. B., for two weeks. After enjoy
ing her vacation, Miss Kingston will re
turn to her duties In the Robert Brig
ham Hospital In Boston.

Every window change flashes a fresh art picture 
on home adornment. Today the northernmost 
Marcus view is a suite contrived by the guild crafts
men of Flanders at the time when progressive 
foreign kings begged them th change countries.

That mellow bright Huguenot Walnut The mid 
Buffet panel a wavy oblong whose quarters show 
contrasting diagonal grains. The end panels more 
vinous in outline and of dark burled grain from the 
heart of the root Carved geometric border on 
Table sides, a curving Gold line cut into tall cane 
hack leather seat chairs. Oval fretworked window 
frame on China Cabinet and burled side panels. 
$440 achieves indestructible brilliance. *

Haberdasheryborn. Two weeks ago she had her 
first atuomobile side and only once 
In her life was she off Cape Breton

W \ <MrrlB VS" XXm'n Par°n f6he vls*^d h€T°daughter*lnBBoston!

B? S. Fltzrandolph vs. A. B. Jones.
Third Division.

vacation

WIFE ENDS LIFE AS 
MAN AWAITS TRIAL t.When we rig a man out in à 

new suit we like to feel that we 
have contributed one more well- 
dressed man to the credit of our 
store and city. Every item of 
your attire should be as correct 
in quality and style as the suit

KILLS AN ALLEGED 
BLACK HAND AGENT

i
I “Make as Light a Sentence as 

You Can” is Suicide’s 
Request.

F. L. Snook vs. A. E. Crowe.
E. R. Gorham vs. A. T. Campbell, Jr.
G. M. Paterson vs. R. M. Martin.
H. M. Ferguson vs W. B. Tennant.
George Mitchell vs. Dr. F. T. Sprague.
W. Kitchen vs. W. A. Hayden. i , __ _
j. a. chandler vs. Dr. Dan McNeill. Jersey Man Says He Shot Vic-
Wm. Rogers vs. R. Gander.

Desolation.
C. E. Stewart va Dr. O. W. Farieh.
J. T. McKenzie vs. Lt. Col. O. G Heard

r:-

:
Master Jack M ïCaffery and Mies 

Catherine McCaffrey, of Weetmount, are 
visiting their grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. Tripoli, of West Saint John. 
Master Jack is a student at Loyola Col
lege, Montreal, and Miss Catherine at
tends St. Paul's Academy, Westmount.

Miss Margaret M. Murphy, R. N., of 
Brookline, Mass., and her niece^ Miss 
Alice McLean, of Montreal, are visiting 
Mrs. John O’Brien, 91 Moore street.

Mrs. Eleanor Stuart and

tim at Arranged 
Rendezvous.

yfFurn irurerPuAsT'S,(/ 30-30D0CKSry

Largest Bedding Dealers in East

; That all-together appearance 
of yours may be missing on a 
cylinder or two- 
relation of the minor accessories 
that develops what is termed the 
well-groomed man.

;

f -it’s the rightCARTERET, N. J., Aug. 6—Anthony 
Szarlllo, go years old, shot and killed 
Frank Tocdeio In front of 
nient stand on Wbdobridge avenue,

A. T. Montreuil, of Windsor, 1here- and then, while the policé
' Out., Had Bmb in Smvk. £*E. S£f

26 Years. I Engineer John 8 oibrtght was in the
place when Sarlllo entered, took a plo- 
tol from hie pocket and handed lt to 

Canadian Press. I Olbrlght. Then he said to the surprised
WINDSOR, Ont, Aug. 6.—A. t. “«"“n: 'I Slve myself up. I have just 

Montreuil, for 26 years In the service *hot a man but 1 don't know if Tie’s 
Of His Majesty’s customs here, and the dead- Here Is my gun.” ,
last six years being spent as collector Olbrlght telephoned for the police, 
pt the port of Windsor, has retired. He ^ho had already found Tocdeic'e body, 
has been in ill health for some time Several weeks ago Szarlllo told the 
and he stated yesterday that It was P®I,C# that the “Black Hand" had been 
on the advice of his physician that he threatening him and he went as directed 
some weeks ago asked the department by lettere to meet an agent of those 
for retirement. " | sending the threats. He carried pieces

of paper wrapped In some bille. He al
so carried two pistols. At the designated 
■Pot he eald he met Tocdeio.

Then, according to Szarlllo, he saw 
that Tocdeio held a pistol.

| "He motioned t,o me to give him the 
Asociation Cup Shoot Takes money,’» SzarlUo said, "but when I 

Pine- at Slum Rifle Pen «re started to hand him the roll of paperriace at Sussex KiHe Range and blUa he ralle(1 hls arm wlth the
Today. | gun in it."

Then Szarlllo fired Jutckly and ran. 
The police did not find any weapon 

...-x-v .. _ „ _ I "ear Tocdeic’e body, but they believe
SUSSEX, N. B., Aug. 5. The wca-1 that friend» hiding near him took his

*her man again today dealt out bril- weapon away with them after the shoot- 
llant sunshine with intense heat but a ing. Szarlllo was taken to the Wood- 
slight breeze arose toward noon and bridge jail, where he will be held for 
somewhat spoiled the scores for a large the Middlesex County authorities, 
number of competitors. The association], M
match at 200, 600 and 600 yards was 
fired but was not completed at one 
o’çjpck. This afternoon will be devoted 
to the county match in which teams 
of five men each will compete for su- 
premacy. The second rangp of the Mac-1 PASSAIC, N. J., Aug. 5. — George 
Donald Brier will ajso be fired. Klein, who gave his address as 246

------------- ------------ 1 Hope avenue, Passaic, was arrested in
Clifton by Sergeant Henry Frail be
cause of the resemblance he bears to

_____ .... , Philip Knapp, alleged “thrill slayer.”
OTTAWA, Aug. 5—W- F. O’Con- When he was arrested he wore gloves 

nor, formerly vice-chairman of the on his feet and carried his shoes In his 
Board of Commerce, has announced hand.
that in the coming general elections he He told the Clifton authorities he had 
will be a candidate for Wright, Que., already been arrested 32 times in vari
as an Independent Protectionist. The ous cities because of his resemblance 
sitting member in Wright is R. M. to Knapp and that his last previous 
Gendron of Maniwaki, a Liberal. | arrest was at Morristown, N. J., where

he spent several days In jail. He was 
also mistaken in Boston, he said. Judge 

HALIFAX, Aug. 6. R. K. Smith, ] John C, Barbour ordered him held for 
Amherst, has been appointed crown I examination, 
prosecutor for Cumberland county 
in succession to James A. Hanway,
K. C., Amherst.

COLLECTOR RETIRESr»
wasa refresh- 

near
of

daughter,
Miss Alice Stuart, of Wollaston. Mass., 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Ray Sul
livan, of Brookline, are guests of Mrs. 
Gordon Hatfield, 29 St David’s street. 
They travelled by auto. They will re
turn tomorrow to their homes, and will 
be accompanied by Thomas 
brother of Mrs. Hatfield.

Mrs. John J. Flood, and two children, 
have gone to Carter’s Point to visit Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Morgan 
mer home for a week.

Mrs. R. B. H. Phillips, of Fredericton, 
who was in the City, called here by the 
sudden Illness of her daughter. Miss 
Grace Phillips, has returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Biggs of Amherst, 
Wÿo were here on a motor trip, visiting 
aI4o In Fredericton, have returned 
home.

Let our haberdashery section 
give you a "smooth perform
ance" in good grooming. We’ve 
all the "parts" with which to do OUTS THATLAST

itCurran,

11 H. /Professor Fbr
U. N. B. Is Selected

\(MUR’S,at their sum-

t
FREDERICTON, N. B., Aug. 5—The 

committee at the U. N. B. Senate au
thorized to make an appointment to the 
Chair of French and German, has 
selected Dr. Geo. H. R. O’Donnell for 
the position. He has a B. A. from the 
University of Idaho (1912), an M, A. 
from the University of Washington 
(1916) and a Ph. D. from Tale (1921). 
Since October, 1923, he has been abroad 
and for the greater part of the time 
a student at the University of Berlin. 
He has had three years’ successful ex
perience as instructor In the University 
of Oregon and has been engaged In 
High School teaching (New Haven 
High School) and tutoring during hls 
course at Tale.

MATCH UNFINISHED Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings

Throw off That Vest\
-

SM
At neither recreation nor business no man 

needs à vest these days. Let your lungs open 
out. Feel the good of the summer air. And 
look like you must feel—busy.

Strap Watches were invented for Men who 
like to see the time out of the comer of their 
eye, without losing a second. There's 
erful choice at the Senior Jewelers in

Mr. and Mrs. Alison Connell, of Wood- 
stock, who were registered at the Ad
miral Beatty, havi left for home.

Mrs. I. C. Sharpe, formerly of Marys
ville, now of Montreal, Is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. J. R. McIntosh, at West- 
field Beach. C. McL. Pitts, eon of the 
late Herman H. Pitts, of Fredericton, 
is also a guest of Mrs. McIntosh. With 
their hostess and Drs. T. F. and C. A. 
McIntosh, Mrs. Sharpe and Mr. Pitts 
were motor guests to Fredericton on 
Monday.

The Woodstock Press says:—"George 
Elliott and family, of Saint John, are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Stevens. 
Miss Rita Lane, of Saint John, return
ed home on Saturday after visiting her 
aunt, Mrs. Elizabeth Driscoll.”

FEET FIRST
Conw, bunions, ingrown nails, etc, 

removed. Special treatment for fallen 
arches.

W. W. CLARK
Chiropodist and Elect Masseur,

44 King Square, Phone Main 4761.

Special to The Tlmee-Star.
Clifford, Saint Jojm.

OOL LEAVING.
a pow- 

every
gold color and silver. As low as $10, as Mgb 
as $100. A neat affair in White Gold, a 
curved oblong metal dial and case shaped to 
your wrist Luminous optional. The standard 
15 jewelling of good grades. Fully guaranteed

First Division—Ralph S. Simpson. 
Fredericton. SAVE THE COUPONSJ l

.

For Free Presents atArrested By" Mistake
For Thirty-Third Time

/■-*

H o/fiijm-K LOUIS GREEN’* Æ
A 7-29 tf

BAYER $25
%»1 fiiqe

^ Jewelers , ~

O'CONNOR TO STAND.-

SPIRINCanadian Press Deseatch.

m . t.

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for
Lumbago 
Rheumatism

MumNAMED PROSECUTOR. Headache Neuralgia Colds
Toothache Neuritis •uPain SANEDIES ON VACATION.

HALIFAX, Aug. 5.—Mrs. Laura A. 
Dell, 31 Terrace Cove, NuUey, N. J, 

The funeral of Madeline Daley, young-1 who came to Halifax on the steamer 
■eat daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Silvia Monday on a vacation trip, 
Daley, of 81 Erin street, was held thlal died In a local hospital this morning 
afternoon from her parents' residence from an attack -jf pneumonia con- 
to the new Catholic cemetery. Friends tracted on the ocean voyage. Mrs. 
expressed sympathy for Mr. and Mrs. [Del1 was accompanied by her hus- 
Daley in their bereavement by their band and daughter.
presence at the funeral and by sending | ——______
beautiful flowers.

Saf^ 98cAccept only “Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions.

v “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

' '"A

Hand mmSale Showing Ladies and 
Girls9 Suedes, Sandals, Etc.

Also\ Manufacture of MoooacetioAspirin is the trade mark (registered in Canada) of Bayer 
acides ter or Sallcylleacld (Acetyl Salicylic «Acid, ‘ A. S. A. J. WWlelt le known
that Aspirin means Bayer manufacture, to aeelst the public agalaat_lmlUtl°oe.Jho TXMets 
at Bayer Company wUl he stamped with their general trade mark, the Bayer Cross.

nOUNCE YOUR EYE on those Bargain Racks.
Three of them, each holding over a hundred 

finds. Each empty place filled immediately, but 
it s better to be in on the first serving.

!
. tU

Only Two More DaysNotices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cent*. '

\ :
98c, $1.98, $2.98, $3.98Positively your last chance to secure one of these famous Concert Phonographs on 

such liberal terms of only $1.00 down. You cannot afford to be without music in 
. your home.

Everyone loves music and many of your numerous friends can be made to enjoy 
happy evenings listening to the latest songs, dances, bands, etc, on a Concert Phono
graph. These famous Concert Phonographs adds to the appearance of your hame. Buy 
your* now.

DEATHS 98c. includes Ladies’ Low Heel Gray Suede 
Straps, Brown Suedes, Brown Kid, Patent Oxfords 
and Strap: 
girls, too.

Sizes 1 1 to 2 in 98c. rack—values at least to 
$4.95. Patent Straps. Tan Sandals, White Buck 
Straps and Oxfords, being remnant sizes and sam
ples.

Unl^fef'TAugt mF W** Allan 
flpsar, of Coldbrook Station,' leaving a

Funerufe'onn Frida “Trom "iB^^nlln

f. yjrnhlll ”erv,c* at ls- Interment at
McCONNELL—At the Mater Mlseri- 

cordlae Home, on Aug. 4, after a brief 
' Illness, Ann, daughter of the late Wil

liam and Margaret McConnell, leav
ing two sisters and one brother to 
mourn.

Funeral on Thursday morning at 8.20 
te the Cathedral for solemn requiem 

«'clock- Friends Invited.
BURNIE—At Maiden, Mass on Aug

ust 4,. 1926, Lucy Burnie, wife of the 
late Alexander Burnie, leaving 
■one and two daughters to mourn.

Body will be brought to Saint John.
id funeral from Fitzpatrick’s under- 

ng rooms Friday morning.

-sizes 21/2 to 7, which covers olderf

Only $1.00 Down Keep well dressed these Summer days and yet 
hang onto your money. You’ll need it sadly enough 
later on.

. Have your clothes freshened up by DYy Clean
ing—the low priced and CLEANER Dry Cleaning 
of the New System Laundry.

They fairly sparkle because the preparation is 
fresh for every garment—but only with the

Only a limited number to be sold.

HOW TO JOIN THE CLUB$58.50 Such pricing is far too low to permit charges, 
approvals or refunds. But the usual 3 day exchange 
privilege is continued. See what every member 
of the family gets at this half-yearly Sale.

S'.iX) down anti ne will deliver any of the seven models to your home, 
No collectors, interest or extra fees.
Balance in twelve monthly payments.

SEE OUR WINDOWS

four This beautiful Concert Phonograph 
in walnut or mahogany, will play all 
records, Russell motors, double springs, 
worth $126.00 on sale at $68.50 cash 
or $65.00 on the club plan and only 
$1.00 down.

NOTICE—Those who join the club 
tomorrow can have twelve records 
which they can pay for In the regular 
club payments.

S3

New System LaundryFrancis ér Vaughan
19 King Street

AM LAND BROS. Ltd.CARD OF THANKS
*

Daniel Crowley and family, 399 Chee- 
ley street, wish to th*nk their friends 
for kindness shown, also spiritual and 
floral offering* In their reoent sad be
reavement.

MASTER CLEANERS and DYERS
19 Waterloo Street Opp. Admiral Beatty and Lansdowne Ave.
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CANDIDATES IT5i“"gBELITTLES FACT
GRAND FALLS 
TENDER IS LOW

Bernards, Digby county, was found BFAGONSFIKLD ELECTORS 
dead yesterday at tie lome of a Voters wishing to be called for with 
family named Doucette, at New Edm- automobile* rn polling day, Mondiv, 
burgh. According to the evidence Aug. lu, please telephone Opposrôn 
given at the lnqueet last evening at Headquarters, 7 flam plain street, 
Church Point, Mailefto had been seen west end Telephone West 614 any af- 
around Meteghan on Sunday anditeriicon nr evening. 3136 v-6
with a party of friends had been1 1 
drinking heavily.

CORNS•V"

Hand
Sprayers

45c & 65c

Nothing so quick to atop 
pain; ao safe, so heeling es

DZSchaiTs 1
Xino-pads

At drat aid

Central Church Mission Organ
isation Has Had Successful 

Year.

!
Want a Store? Use the want ad. page. ;

I

Government Speaker» in Vic
toria Rink and Carieton 

Curling Rink,
During the year Just closed the 

Senior Mission Band of the Central 
Baptist church raised a sum amount 
lng to about $13 per member and had 
great success In ell Its activities. 
The annual meeting of the hand was 
■held last evening at the residence 
of Mrs. S. Allison, 32 Carleton street, 
and the former officers were re-elect
ed as follows: President, Mrs. J. E. 
B. Herd; vice-president, Miss Eu
dora Brown; secretary, Miss N. B. 
Keith; treasurer, Mrs. I. M. Hohr; 
collector for “Tidings,” Miss B. I. 
Dunn; adidtlonal members of the 
executive. Miss MacLean, Mrs. S. 
Allison, Miss Margaret Brown and 
Mrs. C. H. MacFarland; membership 
committee, Mrs. G. Scalpen, Mrs. H. 
Prebble and Mrs. Lowe; entertain
ment committee. Miss Dunn and Miss 
A. Daniels. The meeting appointed 
Miss Daniels as a delegate to the 
V. B. W. M. U. convention to he held 
In Amherst on August 26 and 27. 
Plans were made for holding a picnic 
on Aug. 15 with Mrs. Scalpen at 
South Bay.

i

Make digestion easy 
for old age

y

Baxter Declares Hydro Work 
Arranged Only Small 

Part of Whole

1
Opposition Addresses in Bea- 

consfield—Workers Plan 
Close of Campaign.

I

SwattersA«4F ELECTED WOULD 
CANCEL CONTRACTS

Meetings for supporters of the Pro
vincial Government were held last 
evening in the Victoria Rink, the 
Carleton Curling Rink, and the St. 
Andrew’s Rink. 10cr

Tells SadtviHe Audience He 
Is Growing Away From 

Party Label

VICTORIA RINK.

Puffed Rice assists delicate and 
impaired digestions

VY7HEN the system slows up, assimilation becomes an 
VV important problem. Be kind to the delicate digestions

I O. K. Sticky Fly Coils, 2 for 5 ; 30c doz. 
Tanglefoot, 3 for 10c; Wilson’s Pads, 10c. 
FlyTox, 48c; Flyosan, 48c; Sapho, 10c, 15c, 35c.

LL-Col. Alex. McMUIan and E. J. 
Henneberry spoke at the Victoria 
Rink, The main Issues of the election 
were dealt with by both speakers. 
George K. Berton acted as chairman.

CARLETON CURLING RINK.
An audience of 200 gathered at the 

Carleton Rink and listened to addresses 
by Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts, Mrs. 
J. W. V. Lawlor and Dr. W. P. 
Broderick. Hon. Dr. Roberts dealt 
mainly with the Public Health Act. 
Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor spoke of the 
women's viewpoint of the Public 
Health Act, the Prohibition Act and 
the hydro question. J. Firth Brittain 
was channan of the meetng.

Campaign work was carried on In St. 
Andrew’s Rink.

The Government candidates foi 
Saint John county, Dr. Curren and 
William A. Ross, addressed a well at
tended meeting in the Beacons Held 
school house last night

The next Government meetings In 
the county will be those held tonight 
In Fairville at 8 o’clock and in Blast 
Saint John at 9.80 when Premier 

* — Veniot, Hon. Dr. Foster and J. E. 
Tlghe wilt be speakers.

Mr. Robs and Dr. Curren will ad
dress meetings in the county on Sat
urday evening, concluding their elec
tioneering campaign.

OPPOSITION
Addresses on behalf of the Opposi

tion party were delivered at a meeting 
of Opposition supporters, held fast 
evening in the Beaconsfleld committee 
rooms, by Harold Mayes, county chair
man, and G. Earle Logan. H. P. 
Crousse was chairman. Organisation 
plans were discussed.

Tomorrow evening, Messrs. Crousse 
and Logan will address a men’s orga
nisation meeting of Opposition party 
supporters at Fairville.

Mayor Potts goes to Jerusalem today 
to be a speaker at the Opposition can
didates' meeting in that Queens county 
centre tonight. On Thursday he will 
address a meeting in Glen Falls and 
on Friday he will be in St. Martins.

Saturday will see the whirlwind close 
of the Opposition campaign In the 
county when a series of outdoor picnics 
will be held and the speakers will in
clude Hon. Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, Mayor 
Potts, Commissioner R. W. ‘Wl'gmore, 
R. G. Mclnerney and others. The 
picnics will be held as follows. Blast 
Saint John, 3. p. m.; Loch Lomond, 
4 p. m.; Fairville, 7 p. m., and Lome- 
ville, 8 p. m.

j

Sackville, Aug. 4—There was a large 
audience at the Imperial Theatre to
night to hear Hon. Dr. J. B. M. Baxter 
and the- Opposition candidates for 
Westmorland county. Senator Black 
was chairman. Hon. Mr. Baxter was

WftSSVS :

IFINANCES. of old age. 9 Sydney St 711 Main St
Reporte showed that the money the principal speaker. Five minute ad- 

raised by the 16 members had dresses were given by the candidates,

»• » ”•*;«• f w ** ”■ *
fields as follows: India, $50; north- Oulton and A. J- Léger, who expressed 
west missions, $26; Grande Ligne, pleasure at the confidence placed in 
$26; Saskatchewan, $25, and home them and asked for support on Aug. 
missions, $87. At all of Its meetings 10 Mt Legtr spoke in both English
the band has enjoyed a social hour , „ , " , __...and refreshments have been served. and French" SeIectiona were 61760 by 
Last night a pleasant time was spent, the Citisens* Band.

The one cloud of the year's record Dr. Baxter referred to the Work- 
was the death of a valued member, men’s Compensation Act which he said 
Mrs. R. D. Christie, whose loss la would not be interfered with by his 
keenly felt. government, except to cut the cost of

administration.
The speaker dealt at some length 

with the hydro development at Mus
quash and Grand Falls. He contended 
that another Independent estimate 
should be made before the Grand Falls 
work was proceeded with. He did not 
take much stock in the fact that the 
lender for building the dam In connec
tion with Grand Falls was below the 
estimator This was only a small part 
of the work. He said that It elected 
he would cancel the contract.

Quaker Puffed Rice was designed for impaired diges
tions. Puffed to eight times normal size, the cells of its 
whole grâins are broken down, thus making assimilation 
easy. Let Your Phone 

Bring Your foodBoth the aged and the convalescent find in these delicate 
grains a flavour that induces appetite and gives much need
ed variation in diet.

Quaker Puffed Rice is a well-balanced combination of 
bran, minerals and carbohydrates. Served with milk or 
cream, vitamines are added.

Keep both Quaker Puffed Wheat and Quaker Puffed 
Rice in the house all the time. Sometimes you will prefer 
the one, and sometimes the other.

Your telephone receiver fa easier to lift than ■ 
loaded market basket■Ik

Call Main - 5 0 6
BUSINESS LOCALS SAVE TIME SAVE BOTHER

4TH SIEGE BATTERY.
The 4th Siege Battery will parade 

tonight at 8 o’clock at the Drill Hal!, 
West Saint John, to sign .paylists- 

E. M. Slader, major.

WE DELIVER
y

McPherson bros.For The Bed Time Snack
For the bed time snack Quaker Puffed Wheat or 
Quaker Puffed Rice satisfy hunger ana make the stom
ach comfortable for its night’s rest. Try them in the 
evening.

8164—8—6
lël Union St root PhonoM. 306v •••

TOURISTS’ EXCURSION CLUB.
At the request of our many patrons 

we have decided to repeat Our excur
sion. Music, dancing, etc. A delight
ful sail. Gents 65 cts., ladies 35 cts. 
Str. D. J. Purdy leaves Indlantown 
wharf at 8.30 p.m., daylight, Aug- 6. 
For information call Main 1185-32.

Youth Found Dead
In Digby County

BUSINESS LOCALS Best full four course dinner In the 
Maritimes. Dunlop Hotel Price IS 
centa.

LONG MOONLIGHT EXCURSION.
(Six-Piece Orchestra in Attendance).

Join the R. A. O. B. In their ex- 
cmelon by steamer Hampton, leaving 
Indlantown at 730 p.m- sharp Friday, 
August 7th. This is a longer excursion 
than usual. 3898 » »

Dance tonight, Grand Bay Outing 
Association. Members and friends In
vited.

DIGBY, Aug. 4—Dannie Mallette, a 
8165—8—7 young man, whose home is In StV: | MAKE

your boys happy by buying them a 
pair of long or short khaki pants, 
blouses and sneakers for less money 
at Bassen’s Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte St.

For Sale — "Comptometer” adding 
machine; perfect condition. Cost $825. 
Will sell at a bargain.—P. O. Box 446.

8079 - 8- 0

1\\

f.

Quaker Specials at 
Robertson’s

QuakerPuffed Rice%
j

Puffed Wheat8 Merchants never recommend Morsels 
Selected Orange Pekoe or Morse’s 
Standard Tea to you on account of the 
profit they make, it is the quality. Est

mi

1870.

V SPORTS AND DANCE.
Pam den ec Outing Association Water 

Sports, opening of new Club House 
and Dance. August 8th. Members and 

McAdam Express

A Woman’s Greatest Asset 98 lb Bag RoMnhood, Cream of 
West, Regal or Five Roses 
Flour ,

24 lb. Bag 
98 lb Bag Purity or Quaker Flour $54W
24 lb Bag...................
24 lb Bag Star Flour 
New Potatoes, 15 lbs. (peck) .... 2$»
Green Peas........... .
Ripe Tomatoes ..
Large Cabbage................. ... 10c. head
3 Bunches Beets for 

Apples, Cucumbers, String Beans, 
Blueberries at lowest 

het prices.

PIHealth Is woman’s greatest asset 
Upon It depend charm, beauty, power 
to attract others, happiness and suc
cess, and it is what really makes life 
worth living. Thousands of women 
suffer from headaches, backache, ner
vousness, mental depression .and mys
terious pains, whocould find Immédiats 
relief by taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound which is made 
from roots and herbs. For nearly hall 
a century this medicine has been recog
nized as the standard remedy for wo
man’s ills.

7
Friends Invited, 
stopping st 10.20 p. m. for return to

8188-8-6
Products of The Quaker Mills, Peterborough sad Saskatoon $4.90

city.Poor Dorothy€< $1J0
HARVESTERS!

come and get all your harvesting out
fitting for less money at Bassen’s Ltd-, 
17-19 Charlotte street50,000 OO$20she’s still too weak 

to romp and play”
$135
$1*

I
35» peck(War Tax Extra)

TO WINNIPEG
Plus half a cent a mile beyond to all points In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, Edmonton, 
Tennis, Calgary, MacLeod and East

Special Low Fares Returning.

HARVESTERS
WANTED

Mn*.. 25» lb.SPECIALS
rPHE hind of sickness touched her—and it was all so pitl- 
JL fully unnecessary.

She touched a door handle, a book, money, telephone, or 
aomething upon which other hands had left invisible disease 

. Thegenne passed into her system by way of her nose 
. *6101 the fever—the days of dread—the long con

valescence—the impaired vitality.
Mother» protect the tender health of your children. Have 
everyone m the family use Lifebuoy frequently—because 
Lifebuoy is a real health soap and combats the ever-present 
dangers of dirt^
The rich, creamy lather of Lifebuoy carries a gentle antiseptic 
deep down Into every pore and leaves the skin fttrifitd. T 
wholesome odour soon vanishes—but the Lifebuoy protection 
remains.

Porter & Brewster 25»

Speedster Wins Race 
But Loses His Life

mar-Formerty Progressive Store. 
Comet Waterloo and Peter streets. 

’Phone 3236.
100 lbs. Granulated Sugar 
14 lbs. Granulated Sugar
10 lb. Bag Granulated Sugar.........75»
98 lb. bag Flour ...........
98 lb. bag Purity Flour 
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins, 15 ot. .. 25»
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins, 15 oz. ... 25» 
Corn, 23c- Gold Bond .
Brooms, Little Beauty 
1 lb. O. P. Tea, butt
Flour, 24$ .....................
Flout, Star and Purity, 24s ...........
1 lb. tin Jersey Cream and Magic

Baking Powder................................
4 Rlnso ................................................
5 lb. tin Domestic Shortening.........
3 lb. tin Domestic Shortening.........
6 Rolls Toilet Paper .......................

1

I
A GOING DATES AUGUST 11th and 26th Deliverygerms 

or mouth
Orange Pekoe Tea...................
2 lbs. Seedless Rgbins (bulk)
$0 lb Bag Lantie Sugar ....
20 lb Bag Lantie Sugar.........
50 lb Bag Lantie Sugar.........
100 lb Bag Lantie Sugar.........
3 Boxes Matches, 400 count, for 30»
4 Cakes Fairy Soap....
5 Cakes Naptha Soap .,
4 Cakes Sunlight Soap.
3 pkgs. Rlnso .
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap ..
2 Tins Old Dutch .. — ™
7 Rolls Toilet Paper .....
3 Tins Kippered Snacks for 20»

20» tto

50» lb.WHITE PLANÉS, N. Y., Aug. 5— 
John H. Myers, Jr., 31, of Waterbury, 
Conn., won a race with a motorcycle 
patrolman when he attained a speed of 
70 miles an hour on the Bronx Park
way, but paid the price of his victory 
with his life a few minutes later when 
a tire blew out. The car turned over 
several times and was completely 
wrecked.

$6.75 25»1 SPECIAL
TRAIN

$1.00Will Leave Saint John at 7-00 A. M. Tuesday, August 11th 
and run through to W innipeg without change. 

ATLANTIC STANDARD TIME

75o
$1.45$4.90

$5.00 $340
$6.75THROUGH TRAINS—COMFORTABLE COLONIST CARS—SPECIAL CARS 

FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN . 20»
25»69»

Purchase your ticket to Winnipeg via Canadian National Railways, whether or not your 
final destination in the West is a point on the Canadian National.

Tickets and all information from nearest C. N. R. Agent 
L. C. Lynds, City Ticket Agent 49 King St

55» 25»he $'..30 — 23»$1.35
23»

Dim Eyesight
.......................mismMIss.

>••• 25c*35»
25» 23»
85»lV 25»If your eyesight Is dim. your vision 

blurred; If your eyes ache, Itch, bum or 
feel dry, get a bottle 
of Bon-Opto tablets 
from any druggist 
dissolve one In a 
fourth of a glass of 
•water and ^use to ~

, laths' 1 the eyes.
Bon-Opto has'given 
'strongereyei„elearer, 
j sharper» vision and 
relief, to thousands.

Doctors' say Bon-Opto strengthens eyesight 
sent In a week's urn# In many Instances 

everywhere sell It under a goslUre 
back guarantee. _,

52»

50,000 Harvesters Wanted
CANADIAN PACIFIC

11 and 26

$20.2 To WINNIPEG

Lifebuoy is a pure, 
bland soap, made from 
jthe rich oils of palm 
fruit and cocoanot. It 
agrees with your skin 
—keeps it soft, dear, 
glowing with health.

25»
Com

$4.9098 lb BAG FIVE ROSES 
100 lb BAGS SUGAR....
10 lb BAGS SUGAR....

ORANGE PEKOE TEA.... 50» lb. 
3 Cans CLASSIC CLEANSER... 25»
3 Boxes MATCHES, 400 count.. 30»
HEATON’S PICKLES........
1 lb Tin WHITE SWAN BAK

ING POWDER .........................
4 CANS SARDINES.......................
2 lbs BULK SEEDLESS RAISINS 25c
6 ROLLS TOILET PAPER......... 23c
2 CANS LIBBY’S BEANS...........
4 PKGS. JBLLLY POWDER... 23»

Free delivery to all parts of the city.

M. A. MALONE

ly SUBURBAN DELIVERY$6.90
75»

Robertson’s7
7,

25» bot.
(relief 
fa Note. Lever Brothers Limited, 

Toronto. 30»GOING DATES
AUGUST

Lb-M*'SdMitJ
tncney-back t 23» 554 Mato St. ’Phono 81 *441 

Cot. Waterloo and OMhg 
•Phone M. 3457 

Meat Dapt. at Waterloo Bh fltma

■EEEREERRR 25» :

A
FROM SAINT JOHN AND C P. R. STATIONS IN NEW BRUNSWICK.

Special Trains from Saint John to Winnipeg without change-
516 Main St. Phone M. 2913 THE 2 BARKERS. LTD.WEEK-END SPECIALS ATFIRST C.P.R. SPECIAL LEAVES SAINT JOHN 12.01 A.M. AUG. 11 100 Princess St. Phobe M. 642

Save Money by PuMbUbjg Ybur 
Croceriea at Barber» Satisfaction 
Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Re
funded. r

Murtagh’s Grocery
256 PRINCE EDWARD STREET

E
Passengers from points east of Saint John arriving on the afternoon of August 10, ean make connections 

with this First Special. Other Specials run at convenient times. For full particular# see nearest C. P. R. 
Agent, W- H. C. Mackay or

wa
Flies, mosquitoes, 

moths, bedbugs—all 
W Insect pests are dead five E 
’ minutes after you epray ’ 

FLY-TOXinthcair.
Non-poisonous, pleasant per

fume, will not stain fabrics,harm
less to humans and animals. 
FLY-TOX is sold only in 
bottles and never falls to kill. 
Your dealer has FLY-TOX.

, A trial spray with every 8 os. J 
h bottle. 8 os. Bottle 50c. Æ 
W Canada Rex spray Co. Limited Æ 

BRIGHTON, ONT,

8-7.G. BRUCE BUR PEE, District Passenger Agent, Saint John, N. B. ’Phone M. 8408.
14 lbs. Granulated Sugar ..
2 lbs. Icing Sugar........... ..
5 lbs. Oatmeal ............... ..

' 5 lb» Coromcal ........... ..
4 lb» Rice ...........................
4 lbs. New Onions ......... ..
4 lbs. Graham Flour..........
4 lbs. Barley .........................
2 qts. White or Y. E. Beans
3 Cakes Fairy Soap...............
4 Cakes Surprise Soap .........
4 P. G. or Gold Soap 
4 Bags Salt .................
6 Rolls Toilet Paper .....................  23»

O. P. Tea, bulk ............
i Extra Special Brooms .
1 3 lbs. bulk Cocoa ....
I FLOUR

20 lb» Granulated Sugar .............$1.39
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $1.29 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $4.80 
24 lb. bag Canada's Beet Pastry

Flour ................. ................
4 pkg» Lux ......................................
Reg. 25» Can Com Beef foe .... 19»

. 22»

$1.00! 23»
25c.

For Your Bed-Time Bite No Trash to Smash 25» .............$1.19
25» 31»
25»3otmu 25» 4 pkgs. Jelly Powder 

7 Rolls ToUet Paper 
4 Cakes Fairy Soap ..
3 pkgs. Matches, 400 Count ... 39»
9 Cakes Laundry Soap ..........
Bulk Tea, per lb................................
10 lb. Tin Pure Lard ...................
100 lb. Bag Granulated Sugar 
Fancy Barbados Mollasses at the

Store, gal. ......................................
Reg. 50cj Assorted CboctiLtes, 

per lb...................................................
4 Cans Star Hand Cleaner ...........
New Potatoes, per pk., 15 lb» .. 24»
Choice PlccJc Hams, lb, ............. . 24*
Banana f, per dozen .........
1 lb. Tin Baking Powder 
3 Bottles Worchester Sauce .... 25»

Orders delivered in Qty, West Sid» 
FairvlRt, Milford and Bast Sale* John,

25» 24»
BREAD 25» 23»

25»Understand, please, that there is not a single article In our large stock of FURNI
TURE shopworn or out of date. Whatever you buy is of the best quality obtainable at 
the price. We guarantee everything to be as represented.

FURNITURE in SUITES or ODD PIECES for any room.
OUR PRICES ARE LOW and convenient terms may bo arranged. We ask your

Fills the bill exactly! Light enough to relieve the “empty” 
feeling. Delicious, and doubly nourishing.

Insist that your grocer sells you DWYER’S-

......... 25»

.........25»
25c Hi

65c.
69»45»

25»
25»inspection. 9? Robinhood ...

I 98 Five Crowns ..
98 Cream of Wert 
24 Robinhood or Five Crowns . $1.30 
24 Cream of West ..

Goods Delivered to Ail Parts of Qty. 
East Salat John, Little River, Glen 
Fall»

$4.90 

$4-99

26»T .90

C. H. TOWINSI-IEND RIAINO CO.BREAD
MADE WITH FRESH COWS’ MILK

25»
$1.30 15»

KILLS INSECTS.
FURNITURE, PIANOS, PHONOGRAPHS, MUSIC.■ ■■■
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DlAri R H OEA
Don't suffer from this

AUGUST 5, l?25Cft? Cbcnfntr Æfmgg=gytar Odds and Ends SKONO ÀR1K1E FROM AIM MdfANta-, rs^r;.;

«Th^ Maritime0 ptZVncT" *" "" "r°'n e'reul«i<>"

“You never know what you'll find 
among the odds and ends."—From 
“Notes by a Wayfarer.”

and

CHAMBERLAIN'S 
COLIC REMEDYof any evening paper Rainbows \

««ft*,”0 M*d-
rlm«hS^d,t Burt,U ef Clrcul»t"-n «h. clrculatîorf *cff "ri? Ev.nl na In this, my second article, I would like to submit for the benefit of those of the public who have 

not read same, some correspondence which appeared in the press, which speaks for itself.
(Toronto Star.)

No two people see the same rain
bow. Each views his own arc of love
liness through his own multitude of 
raindrops. Other multitudes of rain
drops produce other rainbows for other 
multitudes of people. But it is never 
the same bow. Says a writer In the 
National Geographic magazine:

“i he falling raindropr 
colorless as the water in your 
drinking glass until they arrive at 
a certain line in the sky; then they
fmciion'o/^s^rLd'mum: h ^ for }3’3°\free =<*00, books 
^trC^rthBSitCt1her,œS’,th? ’

this ‘ht rLumber Barons Seeking
wMch as a r.e shows tUrif fair and ^ The “ “ ^

even friendly toward Maritime claims. ‘hat it is more l notZot vZ^aTn- bo^Tbefng *

or overseas visitors than Jow w yours, and yours only.” the first and second primers the first
“A Montlea1» that it can draw as large a ,, 11 15 indeed a fascinating fact, and second and third readers, copy books’
A staunch upholder of the Mari- crowd as Toronto; and that the 1er the ma? who has °» rainbows of his 1>2 and 3. the first health reader five

Ume Province ports writes that in centenary celebration craved on ?WnT,°,f his very own—has missed kinds of drawing book and for French
pointing to the open water all year clusivcly that it Is the natural "* ng me °f life which life freeiy schools the syllabaire and the deuxieme
round at Vancouver for «rain stase . Z l ! place to LOTfÜ“' These rainbows are of the “vre. The city schools have not requi-
ahlnmnnt. th ” ^ f*®8* & ff™1 historic pageant. “Was sh* and of the soul. The eyes of the sitioned any copies of the last two

pments the same condition at It not here,” it says, “in the Quebec Spir‘‘> °Pened m the right place and The orders sent forward up to the
Maritime ports is overlooked. conference, and on the site that now is t* the rig.ht time* and lifted to. the Present were for 1034 first primers
That may be true, but the advan- Montmorency Park, that rnnf,ri„,., h®avens with a vision clear and’ un- 959 second primers, 975 first readers!
tàge of Vancouver for short rail tion had its birth? Is it not hcr. i of nÜiîii’ C<VCX no.w and tben» an arc 9’3 second readers, 712 third readers,
and long water haulage from the the canlt» „7 v ! i “ot bere’ m u muItl:colored glory. Such visions 98<7or copy book No. 1, 912 for copy! !
western* half „f ,T , caPital °f French Canada, that, have made poets and prophets- book No. 2, 713 for copy book No. 3,

the prairies is within recent years, the public cele- The ramhow of the spirit waits—but 1>521 for the first health reader 1 037
apparent, while for the winter the bration of Dominion Day, which had ".0t, for long' If man delays to look, for the first drawing book, 956 for the
long rail haulage to the Atlantic fallen into absolute desuetude »•„« ... 8°ne while he delays. Like the second drawing book, 975 for the third!
is a handicap in cost.” vlved? Was it not here in ft,’. r-t t ïn* sky’ <*it “ not a ma- drawing book, 908 for the fourth draw-
T. h„, . . ... _ Chamnl.in tu , * b ’ tb Clty of Î ?* thln8 llke a cloud or a tree; it ,n6 book and 713 for the fifth drawing
It has never been contended in the Champlain, that the most grandiose, ’* « most as evanescent as the apparent book, a grand total of 13,307 books *

Maritimes that Vancouver should not tbe most successful pageant ever seen ci[,®. one draws in the air with a
H',, bave the proportion of Canadian freight Was "ganized and carried Je Jï!? oTIhe JinYIn^® * f“Cy’

to which its geographical position and its tercentenaryiT therTuTf b “The Tfb ’"■‘H, beauty-
t the Panama canal rivalry and competition for the material not material™ Henc^ therZre those 

entitle it. But the claims of the Mari- profits of a function that—to do it who never have a rainbow at all. Their 
time ports cannot be dismissed with justice—was first thought of and has ey“ are.fixed uP°n the ground. They 
the mere statement that winter haulage already been actively promoted fu* sefkin8,the Pot of gold. And bj 
to tidewater Tiere is costly. In the Montreal, then we bllLe tha QueZ hem Sl°r,<>US 
first place the rate to Saint John and should not meekly stand aside. It Is 
Halifax Is no greater than that to Port- here in the cradle of Confédéral! 
land, Maine, and if

ORDER IS PLACED 
FOR SCHOOL BOOKSSAINT JOHN, N. B, AUGUST 5, 1925. JFrom the Fredericton Gleaner, Mon

day, July 27th, 1925. 1 1,300 fect o{ Iogs OT Gleaner as such action would appear | be made Jn fairness and In
fr,°?Ltb,elr contractors and pay to be useless in view of their refusal was made but when 

.on y,/or 1>000 fcet> is an insult to the to publish my last communication lumbermen attemnted6? v°m6 
mteHlgence of the men engaged in the to the editor of that journal. In this government w1thPtth.«t.h ^tb,e

All the talk in this article about in question, which was while travel- eest interest* ^i?g^r tban the big- 
Lumber Barons,” etc., is so foolish ling on the train between Saint John larger and mn. T, r interests are 

that it needs no comment. It is all a and Montreal, I wired the Hon. J. K. I ®rdin„ “n.m^e need of safe- 
part of a concerted propaganda to ^Hemming, at Juniper, N. B., as fol- Mrtv f’ ... they , ow with which 
stampede the people of thiTprovince lows: rats are «af,h proTlnc* *•»«*»■ Inter-
Into believing that the present Govern- “Please see editorial in today’s o. ' . .

— of the poor working Gleaner and kindly wire me my ex- me„ p? a.s he the people with 
man, and that the Opposition and also Pense Windsor Hotel, Montreal, if 1 be muehünrT,. Veniot need not 
the Lumbermen, are his enemy. ever betrayed your confidence in tho ui_ 1-1,,™” <rrer the threats of

A Government that has Increased nineteen thirteen or at any other1 g rerests-
the debt of the Province to double time.”
what it was when they assumed pow- (Signed). ANGUS McLEAN. I cannot do better than embody
er, and also trebled our taxation, has On my arrival In Montreal I re- herein my reply of August 1st, read-
■ost its day of usefulness and should celved the following telegram from |Ing as 'nUows:
be replaced by men pledged to reduce Mr. Hugh Flemming, dated Juniper,
our taxation and bring back a period N. B., July 31st. The Editor,
of prosperity once more. “J. K. Flemming left yesterday by Moncton “Transcript,"

This is what Dr. Baxter and his sup. auto for Montreal. Planned to arrive Moncton, N. B.
porters have pledged themselves to do. Windsor Hotel Sunday morning." Dear Sir:— *

So far as I am concerned I have no (Signed), HUGH FLEMMING. My attention has h» „ , 
personal axe to grind, and only ask The Hon. J. K. Flemming, as you editorial appearing in?your issue of 

Special Despatch to The Daily Gleaner. °Lfair Play for the Lumbermen and will note, by Mr. Hugh Flemming’s July 27th, in which you attack the 
CHATHAM, N. B., July 27-Grant- J a a h îjf tbey tainly have telegram was due to arrive in Mont- lumbermen of this province Z also 

ing of the proposal of Ae New Bruns P,ot had under the Presmt administra- real Sunday morning, but up to the me personally. also
wick Lumbermen’s Association for a ,, , , . 1 not reecIvr€d a reply » is hardly necessary for me to deny
rebate on last winter’s stumnam « ,N°V, ^ personal references in from him. The moment I do I will the statements published bv von «
charges amounting to $225,000 ^ * artlc'e’ There was no sudden publish same regardless of what It these denials are appearing to l series
duction of the Quebec scale and a fur- nPJh8' fr°Pt °p the part ot tbe “Y, dlsclo8e’ ... °! letters which will be published in
ther reduction in stumpaire rates are Batburst Lumber Company or myself, As to the disparaging remarks the daily papers in Saint John 1 
said to have been promised represen- the,prcmi" and most of the mem- about me in this editorial I can only might say, however, in passing that th. 
tatives of NeW Brunswick’s big lum- u"' °f b'S Cabmet well know. If it say^hattbls Is apparently the usual Premier’s statement th^tthf tomber- 
bermen at a secret conference here by be50“* "ec"fi,ary 1 can very easily for the Gleaner to indulge in men took him by the throat and in
an envoy of the Opposition if th- i, y substantiate this statement. and 1 have no comment to make ex- timatèd that the action of thV 7
bermen would provide a campaign fund .Tbe statement that I dictated the £ept that I have never had any con- bermen was something of a sudden
for the Opposition party and8 throw in the Opposition ticket where ^rence with the editor of that paper, nature is quite untrue* The lumber
tbelr support behlndP Co\ John Bab Mr’ Hector Po,rier retired in favor of ave '08' twc1 occasions when he came men have been asking the government
bington MacAulayBaxter, the new Mr W. J. Kent, is also entirely untrue. ^ Bathurst to soUcit aid for his for redress for a p^tod of two or ttora
Opposition leader; and hïs cohorts. The Government ticket in this Conn- «nt«rpr,Be. I have never years. Within Z lasf few month.

Upon the understanding that these ^ave n° recognition whatever to ®ier bl“n®f an eDvoy fr°m pr«- they secured the co-operation of th! 
concessions would be made n!w Lhe 'fKe Protestant minority in this . ™L°g,?r a“yone else. Per- boards of trade throughout the pro-
Brunswick’s lumber barons, who have C°u?ty’ The Opposition ticket as gaSinÏ theFeCeIV.ed re‘ vlPce- who endorsed thfir requests for
in the past boasted publicly that thev or,8,naI|y nominated also failed to g pblnf tbe Proposition he put up in relief.
could make and unmike Governments, .a. Protestant representative totfllatiol 1^0,^™!/° Mu' The statement that the government
have thrown their support in the pres- ? thelr ticket- When this was point- So through his paper gave them relief is quite untrue Tlievent election behind X Opposition. ed ”ut, the leaders of the Baxter Ms preOeOt for f'mply made a pro™isa »? some rdiet
Practically every one of the big lum- party Gloucester County, they at Anything1 dT, Uy’ n a.year from now, which is of no
bermen, who already control prac- once admitted that this minority in -■ 00d G^n ™fhat ^ aPPear®d ass,fance at the present time when
tically all New Brunswick’s Crown sh°uld have a representative, and more fers t ...SL,1 the^edttor re-1 mens wages are being reduced men
Lands and the province’s richest nat- than one,of tbc candidates offered to doub/somethtogthitThOOo r, m f“° “f® leaving the province for lack of em- 
ural resources, are lined up against the «sign and make a place for a repre- as I usually do to mln Jrt P ,d,^r I ,ploymcnt and the lumber industry is
Veniot Government today. In almost sentative Protestant to come on the klnd 17 d0 ln matters of this in an unprofitable condition
every county they have either their ‘ick*t- The change was made entirely 1 h ,urth„_ , There was no refund asked for by
direct or their indirect representatives by thc, candidates agreeing among make wj®h ® ^““bar to the lumbermen, it was simply reduc-
on the Opposition tickets-to sen-e the themselves, with the result that Mr. but leave theDttWtototlon In this year’s stumpige bil which

Poirier very generously stepped out Qr not it is of a natl.l If whether were payable on August 1st.
SOMF 1WDPF DlTTUrAiune and made a place for Mr. Kent. There Daner rmrnn.Hnl ?ature becoming a In this article you state that I a-n

In add^ M°Rf DEMANDS’ was no dictation used and the transac- fXad™ * *° Pr®S®nt faCts t0 ‘he representative in n!w Brunsw^
I ,,In ad3|B°n to the introductiop ot tlon was carried out in the most agree- of a foreign corporation. Sacii is not
îhtQucbcc, scal5--which would mean abje and satisfactory way. The result Thû M ~— the case. I am the representative of a
that ev«y free holder when he sold a is that the most friendly feeling exists ojAr* Monoton Transcript of July company organized under the laws <,f 
thousand feet of stumpage or logs and Dr. Baxter's party have now a ÏÏ*1”0 commented editorially as the Dominion of Canada, havtog its 
would be real y selling 1^00 feet, thal well balanced tickeC representative of f°1,0W8: head office in Bathurst, New Bnms-
tICTJ!.sC11,Va. °L-Wbenah! ?°nt:a?tcd the different elements in the County, THE INTERESTS THREATEN. wick; the contro1 of the stock of this 

,out J thousand feet of logs or, in other words, we have the right t>„„ . , , company is owned by Canadians livina
would have to get out 1,300 feet and combination to win- laid0?1**.® îfouIa. rather SO down in Canada. Our company has invested
fb ‘ t!'h,i70!h™!n Til baT® «° pFr" N°w. Mr. Editor, If you will kindly tieldZl his guns than law sums of money in this enterprise

' 1 300 ‘I* op7atlon °" Publish this letter I feel that it will in y „nV n and unreasonable de- and this money was not taken out of
I whi1hf7h,w Li X some measure make amends for the SfX. ^L,tfe Pep^ucial treasury, industry In the province but was money
feet 00th®j| f Ï handling 1,000 slur cast upon the Lumbermen of this hv !? ^e"Iot .today 18 confronted earned In other enterprises In other
Z’ aS ”5 as tbe rebate of $235,000 Province, and their employes can rest f/ the det=nnined opposition of a Parts of Canada and the United States.

I dm! a tf,n?Kge b ,S » Î" aseured anything that hurts us also itjf? of.°"e of the mos‘ pow- This Invested capital is being .ieopar-
!tuZnaee rati th.lZ r^duct,on hurts our men and their families. °f.the Tf*ed interests. dized hy the action of our New Bruns-
IvT rifem It I, s^H Zt sreînm^‘ The Lumbermen feel that they prTb;„6t°!y °f.tbe p °t s told by the w,ck Government. Their action with 
h!dnrg W, ,-* .1 th t the ’umber should no longer be burdened by un- ^ f“ p“bllÇ addresses deliver- reference to us is not singular, but ap-
thlt if the an 1t mati.T equal charges and taxation rendering ad m the heart of the district where P'ies to practically all other Indust-

the financial interests back of the lum "Xh Lumbcr™e" haTe aj-
bermen have been seeking at the public |1~ ItZil " t!’elr d”I7
exi>ense for many years. I?gs n<i’,on y w ’b their employes but

The leases do not expire for eight ®1° ^ th! f‘"fral p™ic’ with 
years, it is true, but there is nothing whom they do, buslpess. They, how
to prevent granting of renewals in ad- eJr,er’ *?n. not “° tbls un’ess they are 
ranee, as was done by the Flemming a!lowed to prosper 
Government In the famous deal in 1918. (Signed). ANGUS McLEAN.
No doubt the Opposition will vigor- „e Editor of the Gleaner did not 
ously deny the truth of the stories sec 81 to publish this letter, hut 
which are gaining such headway, but mented on same in his editorial col- 
observers point to the sudden change ,um? ’n *be ’ssuc °I duly 30, In the fol- 
of front of the Bathurst Lumber Com- *ow’n8 terms : 
panv. the Inclusion of two lumbermen 
on the Opposition ticket in Northum
berland and the change which has been 
made iff the Opposition ticket In Glou
cester county, apparently at the dicta
tion of Angus McLean, president of 
the Bathurst Company, Limited, as 
evidence of the apparent understanding 
under which the Opposition and the

MARITIME PORTS.V to accommodate them, 
which Montreal challenges

an assertion First From Saint John Under 
Free System Calls For 

13,307. SECRET COME 
HELD AT CHAM

sharply.
Montreal, it is pointed out, is not only 
the largest of Canada’s titles, but s 
made up of both French and English- 
speaking people, and is in

A subscriber of the Toronto Globe 
recently pointed out to that journal 
that in discussing the port of Van
couver it had remarked upon the 
advantage of its being open the year 
round, overlooking the fact that the

s are as

many ways 
more na.urally fitted for a Confedera
tion celebration than other places.

N>w comes the Quebec Chronicle- 
Telegraph, which admits thatports of the Maritime Provinces are 

likewise year-round ports. The Globe, Strangle Hold ç>n the 
Crown Lands

ment is the ftiend

•ays 1 CAMPAIGN FUND 
FOR OPPOSITION

August 1st, 1925.
Quebec Scale and Leases in 

Perpetuity Among the 
Demands

I

VALUE OF BOOKS.
The value of the different books is 

given as follows :
First Primer, 10c.; First header, 30c 

Second Reader, 40c.; Third Reader! 
50c,; Copy Book No. 1, 8c.; Copy Book 
No. 2, 8c.; Copy Book No. 3, 8c.; First 
Health Reader, 45c.; No. 1 Draw Book, 
12c.; No. 2 Draw. Book, 12c.; No 3 
Draw. Book, 12c.; No. 4 Draw. Boi>k, 
12c.; No. 5 Draw. Book, 12c.; Sylla
baire, &c„ 30c-; Deuxieme Livre, 35c.

eye of the
;

1arc goes unseen.

British Empire “A Menace.”
a proper use be I nowhere else, that its diamond Tu’bffee 

made of the Transcontinental, consid- ought to be observed with fitting 
ering its favorable grades and its I honors.” g
capacity for handling much heavier

(Kingston Standard )
How any supposedly well educated 

can describe the British Empire 
menace to the world is beyond

. . . , „ As for admitting the claims” of understanding, yet this has been stated
trains that the same locomotive power Saint John and Halifax, there is by Profcesor Cary Coolidge, of Har- 
can haul to Portland, the actual oper- little of that going round in th c®rd Univereity> and an Italian Fascist 
ating cost to the Maritimes wiU stand big cities of Central Canada bevnni ti^°rî, m 1 °f the Interna-
zr;rcrs Ter;b1:,rr?ourss
And, of course, the Portland issue Is taxes, too often for national enterprise f.er to the proples with whom the word 
tmWone. The Canadian traffic that from which we derive no advantage 1menace" has bee" connected to see 
goes through Buffalo to New York, or scant advantage as com oared witt! , -® —urdity and « may be said the 
indeed the whole problem of diverted other parts of the Dominion °‘^!y such a statement. There
business, is a growing menace: ______ dominion. was the German menace, and there is

rr. „ ® T —— the Soviet menace. Everyone now'nn-The Government of Canada recently derstands what the former meant to
asked the Railway Commission to look SMUTS AND SECURITY. the world if the British Empire had 
Into the question of greater traffic Tu , not taken the leading part by Immense
through Canadian ports, and when the L ,’?n“ng recently ^sued by sacrifices, which are not yet over, in 
Commission goes into the matter—one eneraI Smuts against the proposed e ^“ng It. Can any one in his senses 
of Immense i^rt.nce to sT<ZlZ- IT** ™ * tbe subject of consider- tit ““Salome 1mpire ““ b®
It will no doubt give dose examination “h ! . CUS'?°n ,b London. It is said with what it would meali iflhTsIrteU I nTÎ'fJ?
to the part which the Transcontinental h l. “solicited to a London sained control? The subject is really tSU make’
now plays in national transportation , paPer by cable his arguments scarcely worth notidng, and can be ««W at »u i«ding 
and the part it might nlay if it agalnst the arrangement to which the u mlssed by q“otin8 the saying that i&,7Vr Sr,t!lto 
used to, iT,t I British Government is committed n! bas never been contradicted truthfully , „P V’ M’ ALLEN * co.
narf for the purpose, for which It was of hls obJectjong “ w' Emp‘rc is tbe instru-’ LW «*■ Tarante, on,.

„ s hat the proposed ment for righteousness that the world 
In discussing the question of port* PÎCL °U d etere°type the settlement has ever seen, 

the Government, the Toronto Globe,’ A-vtiX, "“1" tb® ***'' treatira” 
and the RaUway Commission should IX,”" **, tbat 88 some of the 
all look squarely In the face the fact L„nd ^ U* T?ew' are CCTtaln to 
that this country to-day is suffering a L “m ld” fr°™ the a8reement, this 
tremendous economic loss because so L „hd ™ean that Britain would be 
great a Proportion of traffic of Canadia^ taking » ”->= of

origin is carried by American bans- would 
Pflrtation agencies to American ports. Some . b°W’
The greater part of the cost of the r a General Sm“ts critics in
railways now constituting the Canadian ? "® rcmind,n8 him that he was
National was undertaken chiefly for "fj““ ^sponsiUe for the

"-clT-«.**, ».

11™.LutoaI,,-hok ‘-»h Lo”»ad v7”ri,E »w““ 
and of keeping Canadian freight In ““ ** discarded Pr°8ramme being filled with happy
Canadian channels. The people of the L 1 volvln8 another war. It is eYen’®' -A unique baseball game was
Maritime Provinces contributed, and °“t’ °’ that while Great be*ween tb= married men and

contnDated, and | Britain naturally has every desire to Lu ,bafhe|ore, resulting in a win for
undertake in Europe only ZchrtLn 8 f° * 0AU thoroughly en-
slbUttlra .. P y ch respon- joyed themselves. Supper was had at slbllrUes as the overseas Dominions Johnstone’s Hotel. *
regard as necessary and are prepared Tbe results of the events 
to share, the outstanding fact 1 ’’ llows:

„ ___ . . moment appears , to be
a very much I Dominions are 

greater proportion of the nation’s traffic
is handled by its own railways and its 
own harbors.

FORD SHIP SALE O. K.’D
WASHINGTON, Aug. 4-Sale of 

two hundred vessels for
man 
as a „ scrapping

was awarded to Henry Ford today
ny^eooSohiPPIng Board* Hls bId was

r WATSONS
StoUT

Builds Up 
Your Health

big lumbermen’s interests.

9

GYRO CLUB 0U11NG 
IS MUCH ENJOYED

7&6lklfl{!/k
.... . , manner in I Unless the people of New Bruns-:: rr: s——ssb

rÆ"« lort-sss
He announced that he had been capital at present In the province be 

warned by some of the lumbermen sacrificed, but it will prevent the to
ol New Brunswick that unless he vestment of any dew capital, and there 
refunded $225,000 of last year's cannot be any development in the line 
stumpage, they would oppose him; nf pulp and paper to use the Grand 
and he told how he had answered FaI,s p°wcr that the present govern- 
that he would rather go down to ment are determined to proceed with 
defeat standing by hls guns than ,n sp,te of tbe fact that thev have not 
yield to what he considered any received the mandate of the people to 
such unfair and unreasonable de carrv on the work.
Brands.” There is at the present time too
The Premier’s statement fills in some ™"vb s<^ia,b”c writing and speech-

of the details, but it already had been ™nk,n? ln >"ew Brunswick, and this 
commonly known that some^of the hig tendency certainly will adversely affect 
gest lumber interests had lined up wifh / development ofNnir province, and 
the other big interests which are on f<>ree, ,the emigration of our young 
posing this government in the hope If Iîf0Pi® a,® ,R"d wbere they can enjoy 
profiting by Its defeat. It is a matter ^ .benefits of sane and Eafe govern-
resentotfr!h toMNewnB,ru^wIickD’orfeP" I 3 Tbe 8<>vernmcnt must he in a rather 
foreign corporation wh!1h t k- f ® desperate condition to go the length
operations to this prince on'al °n °f attacking Pr!'ate c,th™ ,n
scale had been a supporter ® fIafg9 "lann" that the Premier and his At- 
Government until b, fP rtJ ,,f>f tbe tornrv-General have attacked Mr. Don- 
could n”! dictate to p - tbat he a’d Fraser and myself. This would 
and his coilea^ra Mr V 7 Ve"H’?"k Iika «n attempt to draw a red is an avmvpH La’ ; McLean now ring across the trail in order to divert 
tration a fact wh/IT 7 tbt “dminis- the attention of the people from the 
of indenendeL 7-3 gIVes,tbe EapPort real issue of the campaign which thev 
mie^ Xtem-t. d“Ce t0 th® P- evidently fear to have openly d.s-

th7rtbe reCCnt conference between ’
the Government and the lumbermen,1 
the Government showed every willing- 

™eet the ’umber operators’ 
requests for co-operation during „ 
period of depression in the lumber 
trade, so that the employment 
men In the woods should 
tailed.

her own 
Parts ot the Empire I

Picnic at Loch Lomond Proves 
to be Very Successful 

Event.

vaycVin#

V CIGARETTES^
Your nose will tell 
you the delights. 

And your taste will 
support the verdict.

com-

Fredericton Gleaner, editorial page 
July 30th, 1925:

are contributing, very heavily to the 
cost and maintenance of these railways, 
but It is known to all Canada that thé 
purposes for which they were built 
are not being rightly served, and will 
not be rightly served until

ANGUS McLEAN.
We have a letter from Angus Mc

Lean ln which he seeks to set forth 
that there is no truth in the Chatham 
dispatch to The Daily Gleaner of last 
Monday to the effect that the Lumber 

lumber barons are working. Barons had in secret conclave ar-
Northumheriand county is being ! ™n8ed to oppose the Provincial 

aroused and so are all the counties of government In the approaching elec- 
Northern New Brunswick. U°ns b®ca“s® tb® Government would

not submit to their demands for a 
rebate of about $225,000 on last year's 
stumpage, the adoption of the Quebec 
scale and perpetual leases. The de
nial of Mr. McLean will, in our con-

- , _ „. _ ceptlon of intelligent and respected
,ar »lr: ___ opinion, have no influence upon the
In your issue of the 27th Inst., you reasonable public mind, 

publish an article as news purporting Veniot, at hls big meeting at the 
as coming from your Chatham corres- Opera House last night, confirmed 
pondent. all that was stated ln the Chatham

In this article my name is brought dispatch to The Daily Gleaner. Some- 
forward making it necessary for me where about 1913 Premier Flemming 
to reply. It seems to me it ivould b« of that day had a confidential confer- 
good policy on your part, before pub- ence wth Angus McLean ; and the 
lishing such correspondence, to ascer- next day Angus McLean violated all 
tain something about the accuracy ot the salient principles of manhood by 
the article. If you expect your readers giving out at Bathurst what occurred 
to believe what appears in your news- at that conference. When ln 1913 
paper you should be very careful and Angus McLean desired to appear up- 
make sure the news is reliable, other- on the scene to impress hls notions 
wise your publication will not carry ot a Timber Act upon Premier Fie ra
in uch weight with the public that may tning, who Is probably the most mis
read It. represented man In the public life ot

In this case it was quite easy to oh- tbls Province, the Premier naturally 
tain the facts, and had you done this, decllned to have anything to do with 
you might have avoided publishing an b,m- The then editor of this paper 
unjust statement concerning the Lum- was delegated to say to Mr. McLean 
bermen, many of whom are readers of tbat ,as be was n°t worthy of the Pre- 
your journal. mier’s confidence hls presence was

While I do not consider myself call- not desirable at any conference that 
ed upon to tell you what subjects tbe lumbermen might freely arrange, 
were discussed by the Lumbermen at McLean, we believe, is playing 
their meeting, I am quite sure It is in tbe “me game with Premier Veniot 
order for me to point out some of the tbat be p’ayed wlth Premier Flem- 
things that were not dealt with, as mlng’ a same in which an honorable 
stated in your article. ’ and a public man would not partici-

First, the meeting was not held at pa*e’ and ’n respect for honor and 
Chatham at all, but at Newcastle- public intelligence we have given 

Second, it was not a “secret con- *be b’ue Pencd mark to the letter of 
clave,” as all Lumbermen were invited ^PSUS McLean. Mr. McLean is, mix- 
irrespective of their political ieanines , wltb a ’ot of other faults and 
or affiliations. singular notions, pretty voluminous.

Third, no “envoy” of the Opposition J1® baa tak®n- lu bis arrogant way, 
was present at the meeting, it was *“e direction of the policy of 
composed solely of ordinary evervdat PaPers, and recently he assumed to 
Lumbermen. take charge of the direction of

Fourth, there was no proposition nut magaz!nes- Canada we have a 
before the meeting for financing Dr. ma^azi°e which is absolutely inde- 
Baxter or his party, and further, thc ^ndent’ a?d a magazine of high 

! subject was not introduced or dis- t arac^?J’ and Gun.” Mr. Mc-
I cussed. Lean addressed, among other things,

Fifth, no one present made a state- and^ftoiV'11 anil *? “Sod
ment that the Lumbermen could or wall -7a’ (&ad 1 appeared that 
would make or break any Government heX “ , ® a mafazine/nder the 
or in any way intimated such an“dea he thlf of advertisement.; It may 

Sixth, the idea of dominating toe in the eltrX ‘“ü But
present or any other Government was tht* mon tenth It islot introduced or discussed in Tny nrt merely^ngmi McI^n, ^ho^re

to say “what is to be.”

were as fol-

Wfp I replied to the above article by a 
V letter to the editor of the Fredericton

______ ________________ J / Gleaner reading as follows:
1 Bathurst, July 28, 1925.

European security without invitimr ,80 yard dash—First, Murray Sin-
greater dangers than it seems likely to d Thr7rl0nd’i LI°af Ryan’ / 
bring. y Thread and needle and sew the patch

Gianni ~ . , —Joe Keyes and Marion Rankine.
wMi r 8 U ,s reminded that U»sh, eat a biscuit and whistle- 
while he warns Great Britain strongly Haruld Finley.
and solemnly against “the spectres of Tug of w“r—Won by the married 

THE STRIVING CITIES, I Europe,” those spectres, and Britain’s | Ladies’ race-Flrst Miss Kee 
At the same time It is curious that k-U and conflicting neighbors, can- I second, Miss Bowyer. ’ Dani

while the two largest cities of Canada °0t ** conJured out of existence by TuS of war—Won by the single 
•sre, wrangling for the coveted prize, mere word«- And, however much anv ladies’ *
while they are willing to admit the of the Dominions may be imnre«e,l . Tbe officiaIs were Ralph Gale and

ofc smaller cities, such as by the Smuts warnin/thra. .f„ 7thur Rankine- Judges; Lyle Mac-
Halifax or Saint John, and would prob- facts rem-,n p g’ essential- Gowan, clerk of course, and Dr. I. K. 
ah’y Prrfer to see it go to one of them, “ remain. Even many Englishmen barrer, starter. Harold D. Finley act- 
rather than be outdone by each other, wbo * sense of uneasiness concern- I ed ®s general chairman for the picnic 
ChUronwJx»l^!te ulgnored’ ~ Quebec ‘“g thc proposed arrangement are com- arrangemcnts and to his efforts, as well 

™ 7.Î 8 Pb’ Palled to admit that Great as those of his committees, belong the
The Chronicle-Telegraph, In making considering her own safety th ’ tT**1 or8»nizing the most success-

v the remarks quoted, is discussing the of her trade, and T. s 1 tb= nature [f °\llng the Gyro Club has held
proposed holding of . celebration in tote^tT.Ld Emn re EmP‘rC " *** lnauguration be-
1927 to mark the diamond Jubilee of ^ a
Confederation. As soon as considera- She is cupelled by dreumst n J ra

S 1 Trf W“ bTln* Mont" rke “ hand dealing the European 
real and Toronto, naturally enough, | cards. P
both began to say that they should 
have it. The claim

This question of the right use of 
Maritime ports 1s not one that can be 
lightly brushed aside. There must be 
a show down, and at no distant day.

Premier

r Yours very truly,<
ANGUS McLEAN.

In Thursday’s Issue of these papers 
I will deal to the best of my ability 

er with power -problems, costs and so 
of forth.

ANGUS McLEAN.

f,
fi - v not be cur- 

Every concession that could —Advt.

HALIFAX BID ACCEPTED.

HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 4—The ten
der of J. L. Hethertogton and Gerald 
Dwyer of Halifax of $310,000 for the 
purchase of the wholesale

ness of Juhn Tobin and Company of 
Halifax has been accepted, according 
to a statement made here this morning.Liberals Speak

In Kings County
New Electric Fittirigs for 

Verandah will make 
home attractive 

Call and See Them. 
“Electrically at Your Service”

your 
your Want any Female Help? Use the 

want. ad. page.grocery busi-

NORTON, N. B , Aug. 4—Two 
Government meetings in Kings county 
this evening heard vigorous addresses 
from the speakers and were attended 
by large and enthusiastic audiences. 
At Hatfield’s Point the speakers were 
Hon. W. P. Jones, K.C., of Woodstock; 
Col. O. W. Wetmore and Sterling 
Keith, one of the candidates, 
chairman was Dr. P. B. Fraser- 

At Colina the speakers were Dr. G. 
H. McAlister, of Sussex; Col. G. S. 
Kinneor and C. K. Ganong. The 
issues of tiie election were discussed at ! 
boll: meetings.

Under the circumstances, while there 
.... ,, , ,, , ,waa put Brevard is little satisfaction in doing so it is
b h7,.0f >Iontrca’ that> “S a great natural that London observers should be 

many vis..or* from overseas might be asking General Smuts why if he ka 
exited its Situation at the head of a better plan ^ ^
ocean navigation would render It the he has not make Britain 
1X106- suitable place for the celebration. I of iL 
One of thc Toronto

IN CONNECTION WITH

Our Midsummer Shoe SaleTbe Webb Electric Co.Pact, 
u present WE FEATURE TODAY

89-91 GERMAIN ST.
’Phone M. 2152 

Residence ’Phone M. 4094

Thenewspapers made 
reply that if the matter was to be con
sidered from the standpoint of the 
renience of overseas visitors, the Mari
times could claim superiority 
Montreal.

There is a tone of increased busi
ness confidence in Winnipeg of late, 

over j Announcement has been made
the Hudson Bay Company is to build 
u great store in Portage Avenue, and 

xtvn, . .... in saying that the city is to undertake the construct
Montreui and loron.o are willing to tlon of g memorial boulevard from 
a*ult the claims of smaller cities such I Portage Avenue to the Wslattive 
“ Ha”fax and Samt John," because .buildings. In publishing the 
the Maritimes, m the course of the that tiicse improvements are now prac- 
nrgumen.’ only received motion hy tically assured, the Manitoba Free 
newspapers wuich contended that sea- | Press says this “take, 
board location has

con-
BROWN WITH RUBBER HEELS

Small Girls’ sizes, 5 to 7.................
Children’s sizes, 8 to 10
Misses' sizes, II to 2....................................
PLAY OXFORDS at lowest prices also.
_ „PrATENT LEATHER, WITH RUBBER HEELS
Small Girls sizes, 5 to 7.............
Children’s sizes, 8 to 10......... . .............
Misses’ sizes, II to 2................................
Growing Girls’ or Women’s sizes . .

At these prices the cost is almost equal 
new heels.

Other Extraordinary Bargains shown in 
cost prices.

SPECIAL

that . now 86c. 
now $1.13 
now $1-55Thc Quebec newspaper is therefore 

somewhat in error
news-Former Saint John

Minister Resigns
.......................now $1-13
.................... now $1,35
...................... now $1.49
...................... now $1.76
to price of half soling and

our windows at less than

BOW îggfia
°”’ *L~ •"“» 1-H«, „ **

SYDNEY, Auy. 4—Sydney Pre«by- 
îfr^ permitted the. resignation of
, L Dowiing, associated minister

of St. Andrew’s United CliUa-ch. 
one back to the A congregational resolution of regret 

stated that industrial depression made 
the change necessary and highly com- 
mended the services of Mr. Dowling, 
who came here about two 
from Saint John, N. B 

the I Pc>r the present the minister, Colonel 
way to n fresh period of expansion ” J. n, Prmsle, will carry on alone

‘ at tit, Andrew’s.

.

no merit in this pre-war days when 
particular case. It la maintained by doing things’ 
the Toronto Star that the Ontario 
CfipîtaL because of its

Winnipeg was 
It presages the ushering 

era of development and 
antral prosperity. It means that we 

loeauon, Houia draw larger crowxb decisively around the 
thon Montreal and would be better able

in of a new
years ago

arc
way.

Your Chatham correspondent is not 
even a good guesser.

His statement that the Lumbermen last

corner on
WATERBURY & RISING

61 King Street. 212 Union Street. 677 Lia Street.LTD.Sold hr Hard were Dwleoh I_ have not replied direct to the 
mentioned, editorial of the1X

i.
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Weddings | |RE[ WOMEN TO
CIST BILLOTS

ROTHESAY DEFEATS 
FAIR VALE 4 TO 1

*felt that a Government which had done 
so much for the children would not 
fall the mothers.

They all felt, she said, that Dr. 
Roberts would be returned. This, how
ever, was not enough. The Govern
ment must be sustained or his work 
would be wasted, she said.

She referred to Dr. Baxter's remarks 
about “Peter the Great” and “Ivan the 
Terrible.” She now desired to give a 

“ nickname to Hon. Dr. Roberts. She 
would dub him “William the Con
queror.”

Miss McCluskey thanked the speak
ers for traveling to the North Epd to 
address the meeting and expressed the 
hope that the next gathering would be 
much larger.

4 11110
4 0 14 10
8 0 0 0 0 1

3 0

Darrah. 3b. ....
McOourty, c. .
Jones, i.t...........
Gilbert, 2b................ 3 0 0 1
Graves, p..................3 0 0 0 1
Kirkpatrick, l.f. .. } 0 1 3 0 0

ACCEPT INVITATION 
FROM ASHBURN CLUB

vice-president, J. II. Murphy, Halifax i 
secretary-treasurer, Dr. J. H. L. John
ston, Halifax. Additional members •# 
the executive, Stewart McCawley, Glace 
Bgy i C. J. Jette», Woodstock.

f '
1

HELP IT PICNIC McAllister-Campbell.
At the United church manse In East 

Saint John on Tuesday evening, Aug. 
4, Rev. W. J. Bevls officiated at a very 
pretty wedding when he united In mar
riage Miss Elizabeth J- Campbell, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Beverley R. 
Campbell, of Sallna, N. B., and James 
M. McAllister, third son of Mr. and 
Mrs. James K. McAllister, of Lorne- 
vllle. The bride who was becomingly 
attired in a navy blue traveling suit 
with sand colored hat, was attended 
by Miss Mabel Wills. The grooms
man was Frank Titus. After the cere
mony the bride and groom motored to 
the home of the bride’s parents where 
a dainty supper was served. Mr. and 
Mrs. McAllister wHl reside In West 
Saint John.

Total 
Score by Innings:—

Fair Vale .....................
Rotheeay .......................

83 4 ,8 24 8 3
#0000100 
2 0002000 PLAN DECORATIONHiggins and Flewelling Lead 

Teams in Voting Content For 
Most Popular Player.

Maritime Golf Association Hold 
Annual Meeting and Elect 

Officers.
Summary:—Two base hits, Darrah 

and C. Rathburn. Struck out, by L. 
Stirling, 10, by Graves, 6. Bases on 
balls, by Stirling, 1; by Graves, 1. Sac
rifice hits, Bishop. Wild pitches Graves 
1. Left on bases, Rothesay, 8; Fair 
Vale, 2. Double play, Craft to Bishop. 
Umpires, Stubbs and Gale; scorer, 
Stack.

Three Speakers Address 
Meeting Held in the 

North End.

(Cathedral Sunday Schoo 
Event at Torryburn is 

Very Successful.

'Prentice Beys to onor Dead at 
Order Here on AugustThe game between Rotheeay and Fair 

Vale last evening reeulted In a win for 
the former team by a ecore of 4 to 1. 
The game was played 6n the Fair Vale 
ennmZnd wa* witnesaed by about 

*an8‘ One of the features of the 
game was a sensational catch made by 
Kirkpatrick of the Rothesay team.

iFREDERICTON, Aug. 5.—The 
Maritime Provinces golf championship 
ill 1926 will be played over the course 
of the Ashburn Golf and Country Club 
of Halifax. This was decided at the 
busitivts session of the 18th annual 
meeting of the Maritime Provinces Golf 
Association held last night at the Fred
ericton Board of Trade rooms. G. A. 
Taylor, president of the Fredericton 
Cl ul' presiding In his capacity as presi
dent of the Maritime Provinces Gclf 
Assec et on.

16.
Voting Contest Results.

Rothesay. At a meeting of the Union Jack 
Lodge, No. 35, P. A. P. B., held last 
evening in their hall, Coburg street, 
it was decided to attend the annual 
decoration day at Fredericton next Sun
day.

Committee» are working on arrange- . 
men ta for the annual decoration of the 
graves of departed lodge members ij\ 
this city on Sunday, August 16. Past 
Master William J. Smith acted as chair
man for last night's meeting.

Questions Discussed by Mrs 
Lawrence, Mrs. Lawlor and 

Mrs. Hooper.

Names of Committees at Annual 
Outing Who Looked Af

ter Patrons.

Flewelling ...................
Thomson .......................
C. Rathburn .............
McDonald ...............
H. Rathburn ...............
Darrah .........................
Monteith .......................
Jones .............................
Short .......................
Gilbert ...........................
Bowman ...................
Dever ..............................
Graves .........................
Kirkpatrick .................
McGourty .....................

......... 2660

::::::: 215
1235

STRIBLING KAYOES LEE.
SALT LAKE CITY, Aug. 6—Wm. 

I* (Young) Stribling of Atlanta, G a., 
knocked out Johnny Lee of Chicago In 
the second round of a scheduled ten 
round bout here last night Stribling 
weighed 176% and Lee 196%.

870
72»Voting Contest.

the «rame the result of the 
voting contest for the most popular 
players on the teams was announced, 
îtr , tt'Sgins won the honor on the Fair 
' hIï team and Flewelling for Rothesay.

The box score and summary of the 
game follows:—

-tor,
420

A Urge number of women voters of 
the North End heard the issues of the 
campaign discussed by three women 
speakers last evening In the Star 
Theatre under the auspices of the Gov
ernment party. The speakers were 
Mrs. Margaret Lawrence, Mrs. J. W. 
V. Lawlor and Mrs. R. J- Hooper. 
Miss Margaret McCloskey was in the 
chair. Two solos were suilg by Mrs. 
L. M. Curren. Mrs, Mary A. Quinlan 
acted as pianist for the evening.

MR& LAWRENCE.
Mrs- Margaret Lawrence was the 

first speaker. She referred to the pa
triotic work during the war and the 
fact she had been assigned to Lans- 
downe ward. The women of the ward 
had been brave and fine during war 
troubles. She was pleased to speak 
when Dr. Roberts had asked her to.

Many of those interested In the pro
gress of women’s rights had been sur
prised to find that the women were 
not ready to avail themselves of the 
privilege. It had been found that less 
than one-third of the women eligible 
had voted, she said.

Canadian women had won the fran
chise as a reward for war work, she 
said, and they owed It to the children 
to use their franchise.

What they were asking thé women 
to do was not to vote for either party 
or any candidates, but just to vote, 
she said.

Women everywhere were seeking 
happy homes to be brought about by 
better laws of divorce, Workmen’s 
Compensation, educational Institutions, 
property rights and other means.

Women can obtain property rights 
only through standing together and 
exercising their right to the franchise. 
They could not afford to lose their 
greatest means of expressing their 
views, their right to vote.

She spoke on the subject of emigra
tion, and declared it was one each wo
man must face. If they neglected the 
chance to improve conditions end to 
make things good enonugh to keep the 
young people at home, she said, they 
were helping to swell the population of 
800,000 Canadians in Massachusetts.

She declared that the women now 
had the chance to take measures to pro
tect the health of their children, to con
serve the wealth of their province, and 
to send their children to school cheap
ly, due to the arrangements ' for free 
school books up to grade 5.

She hoped the women would cast 
their votes for the things that would 
mean progress for their country, she 
concluded.

305The Cathedral Sunday school picnic 
Bt Torryburn yesterday was one of 

^„the most largely-attended in years. 
| (The many games were well patronized 
I »nd hundreds of suppers were served. 

Among those present were political 
workers from both sides. The proceeds 
go toward the maintenance of Catholic 
Orphanages in the city.

COMMITTEES

300
.... 245

225
220

Next Meet in Halifax
An invitation from the Ashburn 

Golf and County club inviting the As
sociation to hold the 14th annual meet 
over their course was read and ac
cepted. The matter of holding an 
Inter-provincial match in connection 
with the 1926 meet was left to the 
incoming executive. By laws of the as
sociation were amended so that only 
members of clubs affiliated wllh the 
association may enter the champion
ships.

The following officers were elected: 
President—W. A. Henry* Halifax;

.... 215Fair Vale. 2’0
M. Sterling, 2b .. S 0 1 0 1 0
McManus, l.f. .... 4 0 110 0
Craft, 8.8. ........4 1 2 î 1 1
Higgins e. .5».........4 no 4 1 0
White, c.f. ............. 3 o 0 1 1 1
Sullivan, r.f. ......... 3 0 0 0 0 0
Winchester, 3b .... 3 0 1 2 1
Bishop, lb ............. 8 0 1 7 0 0
L. Sterling, p.........3 C 1 0 1 0

205LITTLE RIVER MEETING
Fair Vale.

A Government meeting for the wom
en electors was held at the home of 
Mrs. Fred Lewis, Little River, yester
day afternoon with Mrs. Wm. Bawn 
as chairman and Mrs. Gordon McCas- 
kill as secretary. Mr. Dal sail addressed 
the meeting an# everything was sat
isfactory to all. This makes the fourth 
meeting held. Previous meetings were 
addressed and organized by the county 
candidates, Dr. L. M. Curren and H. A. 
Ross.

Jack Higgins ...
White ...................
Christie ...........7
Craft .................».
L. Stirling ...........
Bishop ...................
Logan ...................
Sullivan .................
Sear .......................
Winchester .........
McManus .............
Power ...................
Strain ...................
M. Stirling ...........
Northrop .............

1610
1315 Greb Kayoes Smith1175
960

1 920Miss A. McConnell1 KANSAS CITY, Aug. 6.—Harry 
Oreb, middleweight champion of the 
world, knocked out Ed Smith, of Nco- 
desha, Kansas, In the fourth round here 
last night.

665The following committees were in 
charge of the supper tables:

No. 1—Mrs. M. A. Donovan, conve
ner, Misseq. J. Donovan, Nora Sullivan, 
Irene Love, Eleanor McMann, Mary 
Dugan, Mamie McDermott and Ida 
pent

No. 2—Miss Annie Boyle, convener, 
iMr». J. Callaghan,
(Carey, Brown and White.

No. 8—Mrs. Charles O’Keefe, con
vener, Misses Rita O’Keefe, Dorothy 
Ryan, Margaret Beck, Dorothy Nichol, 
Quinlan and Mrs. A. Hennessey.

No- 4—Mrs. Mary Crozier, convener, 
Misses Margaret Breen, Evelyn Don
aldson, Margaret Crozier, Alice Mc- 

' Carthy, Anna McCarthy and Mrs. J. 
McCarthy.

No. 5—Mrs. M. J. McBrlarty, conve- 
tire* Misses Grace Murphy, Helen Mur
phy, Dorothy O’Leary, Annabelle Beck 
and Dorothy Suits.

No. 6—Mrs. W. Devlin, convener, 
x Mrs. T. Breen, Misses A. Belllveau, G. 
T pteele, L- Cronin, F. Comeau and Du

puis.
No. 7—Mrs. T. O. Breen, convener, 

Misses Tena Fennel, Winifred Mooney, 
Mary Breen, Margaret Lenihan and 
Mary Lenihan.

No. 8—Miss A. Walsh, convener, 
Mrs. Boyle, Mrs. K. Sullivan, Mrs. 
pallagher and Miss Florence Cronin.

In charge of pies and cakes, Mr. and 
Mrs. D- Killorn.

Tea and coffee table—Mrs. Mary 
Stack and Miss P. Stack.

Serving tea and coffee—Mrs. L. Cal
lahan, Mrs. S. McDermott and Mrs. 
.William McNulty.

Meat kitchen—No. 1, Mrs. Chais son, 
Mies G. Murphy and Mrs. M. Ryan; 
No- 2, Mrs. Brldgeo, Mrs. C. Kelly, 
Miss Emma Duke and Miss Stack.

Meat carvers — Leo Callahan and 
{Tames McAndrewa.

Potato table—Mrs. Mary McGowan, 
Mrs. Kershaw and Miss McConnell.

Dish table—Mrs. Donovan, Miss 
Owens and Mrs. Kelleher.

Silver—Miss Elizabeth McGuire. 
Grocery booth—Miss Ethel Flaherty, 

Misses Pauline Caples, Margaret 
Byrne, Margaret Flood, Mary Bess, 
Margaret Challener and Margaret 
Quigg.

Ice cream—Miss C. McDonald, con
vener, Misses L. Clark, B. McGowan, 
Isabel Mayncs, Helen Mudge and Lil
lian Bass.

Beer—Mrs. J- Sheehan , convener, 
rs. W. Monahan, Mrs. H. Gibson,

_ Jss Quinlan, Miss McDonald, Mrs. 
E. J. McLaughlin and Miss Klncalde.

C -nee booth—Miss Mary McGrath, 
col nor, Misses J. McNamara, E. 
Chaisson, G. Verinder, D. O’Pray, G. 
McGrath, Mrs. J- McGrath, Misses K. 
Mulholland, H. Trifts and E. McGrath.

Candy booth—Mrs. E. Finnigan, con
vener, Misses Brophy, A. Thompson, 
Mrs. E. McCormick.

Punch boards—Misses Irene Dillon 
and Helena Henry.

Coin boards—Misses A. McGratton, 
Mary Campbell, Gladys McManus and 
N. Murphy.

Carving—Leo Callahan and Art 
JWalsh.

Dish tables—Roy Murray and A. 
Mclnerney.

Coin board—N. Murphy, K. Mc- 
Grattan, G. McNâmee and M. Camp-

. 675
. 255
. 240

The many friends of Miss Ann Mc
Connell will regret to learn of her 
death which occurred at the Mater 
Misericqrdiae Home on Aug. 4. Miss 
McConnell was a daughter of the late 
William and Margaret McConnell. She 
was of a retiring disposition beloved 
by all who knew her. There are sur
viving two sisters, Mrs. John Halpin 
and Miss Margaret McConnell, one 
brother, Alexander, and two nieces, 
Mrs. W. Mattatall and Miss Margaret 
Halpin, all of this city. The funeral 
will take place on Thursday morning 
to the Cathedral.

Total .... 82 1 7 24 6 8
Rothesay. 225

210
210AB. R. H P. O. A. 

Monteith, e.f. .... 4 1 2 2 C 0
H. Rathburn, e.s... 4 11110
C. Rathburn lb... 4 1 2 11 0 0

205
Want any Male Help? Use the want 

ad. page.
.... 200

200

Misses Murray,

Stores Open 8.30 a.m.; Close 5.53 p.m.; Friday 9.55 p.m.; 
Saturday 12.55 p.m.

Clearing Out Our
Pretty Voile Dresses 

At $5.75

W. Allan Spear
The traveling public all over New 

Brunswick will be sorry to learn of the 
death of W. Allan Spear, late station 
agent at Coidbrook, which occurred last 
evening at 158 Union street.

Taken ill some time ago, he still kept 
at his post until compelled about six 
months ago to go to bed, but in spite 
of the loving care of his wife and five 
doctors, he passed peacefully to Test.

Mr. Spear was in the employ of the 
C. N. R. for 24 years, starting as night 
despatcher at the city depot, then day 
man at the Island yard, and a few years 
ago was made station agent at Cold- 
brook.

He was a member of the Order of 
Railway Telegraphers and a faithful 
member of St. Andrew’s church. Al
ways willing and pleasant, he wil be 
missed by a large circle of friends.

Besides his wife he Is survived by 
two young children, Stewart A. and 
Audrey, both at home. Mrs. W. E. 
McLeod, of Sussex, is a sister.

Arrangements for the funeral have 
not been completed.

I

I
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FLEUR DE US UNENS 
Made in Ireland

There are many genuine bargains here for women and girls 
who would finish out the season comforfably and daintily dressed. 
Frpcks that have been much higher in price are now offered at the 
above small amount. There arc colors and styles to suit almost 
all preferences and sizes to suit practically all figures.

The very latest vagaries of fashion are properly emphasized 
in this special assortment of sale frocks. If you have even the 
slightest need for a new dress for sunny August afternoons, it will 
pay you well to select from this sale collection.

(Costume Dept., 2nd floor. )
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A Beautiful Display of Fleur-de- 
lis Linens identical with those show
ing at the great Wembley Exhibition 
are now on view in our linen room.

Until recently patterns in Irish 
Linens were confined almost entirely 
to Floral effects, and while these are 
still fashionable, later designs depict 
some interesting stories and alto
gether different

Scenes froip some of Dickens* 
best known books are easily recog
nized by students of this writer.

"Robinhood" is likewise portrayed 
showing Sherwood forest, Richard 
Coeur de Lion, Allan A. Dale, Lit
tlejohn, etc.

The "Irlandias** design composed 
of ancient Irish emblem* such as the 
harp, the Celtic Cross, Round Tow
er, St. Patrick’s bell, etc., enclosed 
in a rich Celtic Scroll is unusually in
teresting.

Elgin Marbles'* design, 
duction of the work of Phidias, the 
greatest Greek Sculptor, whose 
works are now in the British Muse
um, is a wonderful example of the 
linen weaver’s art.

Ki

Capfc Elijah Chase,
Captain Elijah Chase died at his 

hoirie, Landing Road, Sackville, on 
Monday In his 88rd year. His wife, 
one sister, Mrs. Oliver Wry, and one 
brother, George Chase, both of Sack
ville, survive.

»

V New Knitted Suits 
That Hint Of 
Early Autumn

PREMIER VENIOT 
S TO SPEAK HERE

MRS LAWLOR TALKS 
Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor declared She 

was gratified at the good attendance. 
Her mission was really to talk to the 
women.
. In her canvass through the dty she 
had been struck by the amazing Ignor
ance of women on the question of vot-

-v
7

'M mperial Theatre Mass Meeting 
Tomorrow Night to be Ring

ing Challnege. iing.
Women had been recently given the 

vote, she said, and It was the private 
property of the women. They should 
use it in the right way.

She did not counsel any woman to 
be a hide-bound politician but to hear 
both sides and to use her own judg
ment. She believed that If a Govern
ment was doing as well as was human
ly possible it should be retained ; if It 
broke the rules of right and wrong as 
seen by the women It was time to turn 
them out.

There were five points Jhe Opposi
tion was concerned about, she said. 
They were hydro, roads, health, pro
hibition and the extravagance of the 
Government.

More and more women are finding out how practical and 
good-looking these smart Knitted Suits are. For sports wear, for 
motoring, for coming and going on suburban trains and for all 
sorts of utility wear, they are proving delightful.

Come in and see the latest arrivals at this store. Among them 
are jaunty styles with pull-overs or coats. The popular colors in
clude powder blue, pansy purple, grey, camel and good-looking 
heather mixtures. Many striking combination colorings are also 
being shown and greatly admired.

Prices range from $12.75 to $24.75.

(Costume Dept., 2nd floor.)

The outstanding political meeting of 
the Government forces of this present 
campaign will take place In Imperial 
Theatre tomorrow (Thursday) night 
at 8.30 o’clock. The chief speaker will 
be Premier P. J. Veniot, who will make 
a compresensive address covering every 
phase of hds Government’s policy, with 
particular detail and stress upon the 
Grand Falls hydro project and the new 
attitude of the lumber lords.

His Honor’s speech will be a ringing 
challenge to the leader of the Opposi
tion forces end the other interests 
opposing his return to power, 
candidates in the city constituency, 
Hon. Dr. Roberts, Minister of Health; 
Lieut.-Col. Alex. McMillan, D. S. O.; 
R. T. Hayes, M. L. A., and E J. 
Henneberry, B. C. L., will also speak.

The last-mentioned three candidates 
will speak briefly, while Dr. Roberts 
will answer Candidate Potts’ observa
tions on pasteurized milk and the other 
safeguarding measures of the Health 
Act. The chair will be taken promptly 
at 8.80, preceded by an orchestral 
programme.

This evening In the city proper, 
Victoria Rink, Star Theatre and Carle- 
ton Curling Rink the Government 
candidates and assisting speakers will 
make the round as on the previous 
evenings of this week. Issues of the 
hour will be discussed in detail.

The campaign of the Government 
candidates is entering Its final phase 
with accumulating speed and confi
dence. Each day adds

»
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•3All these new designs are hand 

woven on Pure Irish Satin Damask 
and are well worth coming in to 
Cloth—Size 2x2 yds.

:*■ ::
The

see. 1
hydro question.

She asserted that the whole question 
of hydro was the question of whether 
Grand Falls were to be developed by 
private parties or by the Government

She asked her listeners to think of 
the telephone service. It was a public 
utility run by a private company, she 
said, and the only thing the public 
sure of getting was Its bill. If the 
service were shut off for a time be
cause of accidents, storms or anything 
else of the sort, there was nothing 
taken off the bill; the shareholder must 
be paid his dividend, she declared.

In regard to prohibition, she said she 
felt every woman was a prohibitionist. 
That Is, she wanted a prohibition that 
would prohibit. Great Britain made 
rum, she said, and the colonies 
naturally their market. As long as this 
went on, she said, she thought their 
was little hope of real prohibition.-

She said the Opposition had declared 
their hopes were in the tourist trade. 
This was right Every dollar spent by 
tourists was a new dollar in the prov
ince. The Opposition had failed, she 
said, to say that good roads 
sponsible for the tourist traffic.

GOOD ROADS,
When the Government came into 

power, she declared, there was not 
decent mile of road In the province. 
Now one could drive anywhere In safe
ty and comfort.

There had been much money spent, 
she said, but one must remember that 
a great deal had gone for repairs on 
account of washouts.

In regard to the alleged extravagance 
of the Government, she declared the 
province had received value for -the 
money expended. She said that proper 
economy was not shown only by sav
ing money but by preserving the assets 
of the province as well.

MRS HOOPER

bell. $9.75, $10.75, $14AT THE TRAINS. •»
Size 2x2 1-2 yds.Railway tickets—J. Harrington, F. 

Mclnerney, A. Godsoe, H. Nixon, P. 
B- McCafferty, E. Wall and J. Emery.

Supper room—Door, R. Harris, T. 
Fitzgerald, M. Dowd; gate, Mr. Clar- 
Idn; cashier, James Mitchell.

Klondike block—C. Mitchell, A. Mul- 
holland and W. Lenihan.

Boat swing—J. Coughlan, J. Calla
han and T. Simon.

Tickets for horse—J. O’Brien and 
W. Howes-

In charge of pike—Dennis McCarthy. 
Merry-go-round—J. Stanton, C. Mur

ray, A. Sheehan, W. Day, J. McCor
mick and C. Gabriel.

Spindles—P. Fitzpatrick, T. Mahony, 
F. Costello and A. Burns.

Candy wheel — Leo Holland, C. 
Kearns and G- McCarthy.

Housie-Housle—T. Killen, T. Beck 
and H. Flood.

Dart game—G. McNamee and F. 
Crilly.

Tivoli—Frederick Breen.
Bowling alley—W. McCann, A. Corr 

end L. Holland, Jr.
Dolls—J. McCarthy and P. Saab. 
Beer table—C- Lenihan and G. Mur-

$12.75, $13.50, $17x50
Napkins—Size 22x22 in.

$13, $14.50, $21 doz., 
(Linen Room, ground floor.)

It’s Time to Don a 
Jaunty Felt Hat

Early Slowing of 
FUR COATS

i

was
When you see the very attrac

tive collection of becoming Felt 
Hats we have for your choosing 
here, you’ll realize immediately 
your desire to own one of them.

For all sorts of sports and 
utility werir, these snug fitting, 
comfortable hats are ideal and 
you may suit your own prefer
ence as to color, for we have 
pencil blue, copper lustre, pep
permint, roseleaf, fuschia and 
others.

Call in tomorrow and look 
them over. We know you're 
going to be interested.

A

For Fall Curtains A

and Neck Pieces zIt isn t a day too early to mfake 
selections for fall window deoora- 
tions. Our stocka of Curtains and 
Curtain Materials allow a wide lati
tude for choosing. Here are just 
a few of the latest novelties.

\were
With all its summer sunshine, August seems 

to be the month that many women prefer to se
lect Fur Coats and Neck Pieces for the colder 
months to follow. They know that newest styles 
make their appearance then, end that prices are 
remarkably accessible. x

strength
to the platform of Premier Veniot’s 
administration and the silent voter Is 
taking due cognizance of it all.—Advt.

new

.3

Marquisette Curtains with 
trilled edges and tie-backs. Small, 
medium and large checks.

$1.45, $1.50 up to $4.25 pr
Checked Gingham Curtains—Very 

pretty for kitchens or Bath 
Rooms. Edges are frilled.

tires pay church debt.
YOUNGSTOWN, O., Aug.

Sunday the congregation leaves a big 
stack of worn out automobile tires out
side the Methodist church here of Rev. 
H. W. Riley.

The pastor has solicited the tires, 
which he will sell for junk, turning the 
money over to the trustees for the re
tirement of the church’s 816,000 debt

V6—Each

were re-

New Hudson Seal Coats
With all the new quirks of fashion, including 
skirts with modified flares, brand new sleeve 
lines and large full ‘collars are now being dis
played and selected. Among them are 
very unusual value*. It will pay you well to look 
into them.

ray.

FAMILY ALL FIND 
PLACE FOR TALENTS

$2.75 pr
"Tl F65?l,dV°n’ ,0r bcdr"”"’-

Checked Marquisette with 
edge* 70c yd.

1
Great Britain is manufacturing -brick 

by griding clinkers and ashes and mix
ing them with lime and water. 11

rome
frillediProfessor and Mrs. Tapley, and 

Daughter, Formerly of Saint 
John.

bags, portmonles, card cases, etc. Is the 
former Saint John lady’s special depart
ment. Her firm receives special orders 
for original designs from all parts of 
the continent.

I Plain Frilled 
Muslin, 50c yd.

<7 ✓<4w

\Small Neck Pieces
You’ll find here a wonderful array of animal 

shapes and stoles in grey and beige Squirrel, 
Opossum, Fitch, Mink. Hudson Bay Sable, B 
Marten, Stone Marten and Fluffy Fox in brown, 
amber, platinum, beige, red, natural and black.

Showing now in fur department, 2nd floor.

ISpotted 
Marquisette 
with dceble 
frill. In pretty 
ahades of 
and blue.

Prof. Byron G. Tapley am}, his wife Fashion Designer
and daughter, Mrs. Chas. A. Nevine of It remained for the third and only i

T°J*’ *iave b<rn in the city and other member of the family, the daugh- Mrs. Hooper said she was not in
suburbs for several days visiting friends ter, Mrs. Nevlns, to employ her talents cllned to party politics but she 
and relatives. They will return the as a designer of ladies’ apparel in an the platform because of a man she had 
lat_rr Part °f , ,weea' ■ even more conspicuous way. Before met whom she believed to be able to

Previous to leaving Saint John Prof, leaving Saint John, when she' was a work out his vision for the good of the 
Tapley was well-known in musical mere girl, Miss Tapley attracted at- people of the province. She had been 
circles as a teacher at the piano and tention for her pen and ink sketches of satisfied with the result of the last 
was also a member of the Nickel Thea- feminine figures clothed in garments of election and was pleased to recommend 
tre orchestra m Carleton street. His her own fanciful designing. On one oe- Dr. Roberts to the electors, 
compositions for the piano were quite casion she was successful in capturing There had been 400 babies’ lives 
numerous and favorably considered by a prize for a design in which competi- ed already this year by the past.euriza- 
critics. Since residing in New Aork he tion there were many entrants. tlon of milk and the clinical work done
has acquired a wide tutorship and is The most notable work done by Mrs. The Opposition had declared the cost 
also engaged in editing original com- Nevlns since her sojourn in New York was high. She declared that simple 
positions for a music publishing house was the designing of the costumes worn mental arithmetic would show that the 
as well as reading musical proofs. in the Paramount moving picture pro- cost per capita was only 24 cents and 

Mrs. 1 apley has also beep privileged duction “Monsieur Beauclalre,” featur- the cost per taxpayer only 72 cents 
to commercialize a fine artistic sense in Ing Rudolph Valentino, Bebe Daniels,- She felt the women were Interested 
embroidery desiemn»r. being attached to Doris Kenyon and Lois Wilson. Mrs. In the matter of mothers’ allowances 
file art staff of Lord it Taylor, ladies’ Nevlns has done other work for film While there had been nothing said on 
outfitters. The designing of beaded companies since that engagement.

was on a urn

Irose

95c yd.I

X v(Millinery salon, 2nd floor.) (Germain street entrance.)
sav-

KING STREET- V GERMAIN STREET .. MARKET SQWRg.
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relatives and friends for the remainder 
of the season. DISBROW NOT HEIR :ant of a share as a half brother of Ly- 

dift Hutchinson. He was located in Que- 
bec and came to the city recently In 
connection with the matter and found 
that it was not his half sister who had 
died. His half sister Is Miss Lillian 
Hutchinson and she Is still living In this 

All the heirs to this estate are 
living in the vicinity of New York It 
was learned yesterday afternoon.

Local News Notes lowers HEALTH CENTRE
MU* ■*. J. Duffy, supervisor of pub

lic heath nuiV >n Austin, Tex, who 
to a Rrw BruhiK,__girl, visiting rela

tion started the last week of the cam
paign last night with speeches through
out the county. At Balllle, J. S. Lord 
and Dr. H. I. Taylor addressed a large 
audience, while Earle Smith and Hairy 
Groom had a good hearing at Law
rence Station. George H. L Chekburn, 
Gordon Nicholson and Guy Day had 
a full house to listen to them at May- 
field.

tlvee in the dty, visited the Health 
Centre here yesterday and was much 
Impressed with arrangements there. She 
spoke highly of its record of achieve
ment.

Hf Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. Bryson, who 
have been visiting Mrs. Bryson's mo
ther, Mrs. R. A. Walsh, Paradise Row, 
have returned to their home in Quebec.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. McKiel, with 
son and daughter, arrived in the city 
yesterday by automobile from their 
home In Summerville, Mass, and are 
visiting Mrs. McKlel’s parents, Captain 
and Mrs. F. P. Shields, 48 Adelaide 
street.

rMrs. Rowland Frith and Mrs. Frank 
Falrweather were joint hostesses on 
Monday evening when they gave a 
most delightful dance at the Rothesay 
Boat Club for their daughters, Miss 
Frances Frith, Miss Lois Falrweather 
and Miss Adelaide Wilson of Toronto.

Miss Grace Leavitt entertained most 
delightfully yesterday afternoon a few 
ladies including Miss Pickett from the 
Old Ladies’ Home. A motor drive 
was enjoyed in the afternoon, following 
which the guests were entertained at 
dinner at Miss Leavitt’s residence, 
Sewell street. The elderly ladles re
turned to their home bright and happv 
after the delightful outing.

Mr. Howard Beedy is 
town this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude P. West, who 
are on their wedding trin and have 
been visiting Mr. West’s brother, Mr. 
Cecil F. West, and Mrs. West, left last ■ 
evening for Ottawa, whence they will 
motor to Detroit, where they will re
side.

Mrs. Donald Angus arrived yester
day from Montreal to visit her parents,
Dr. and Mrs. W. W. White, at their ■ 
Country home, “Low Wood."

New Turn Develope» in Matter 
of Estate of Miss Lydia 

Hutchinson.

son, Master Charles and Mr. Hiram 
Parlee of Hartford, Conn, who motor
ed here to visit friends and relatives 
In the city, Sussex, Norton and Hamp
stead for two weeks, have returned to 
their home. They were accompanied 
on their return by Miss Ellen E. Parlee 
of New Britain, Conn, who has been 
fisiting for the last three weeks with 
her sister, Mrs. B. P. Smith and Mr.
Smith at Hampstead, Queens county.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Akerley and 
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Whittaker left by
auto yesterday morning for a trip to HAIIPAX a„„ . c New York. They will stop at Provl- „i, AAugl ot
dence, R. I, where the Imperial Palace w«te^ Shore of The t a

WUr‘wl" - "■
Breau, 71, who left her home Saturday

CM.!. CVtaA, .nd M,
Brundagc of Boston arc here to visit hopes of finding her allve^ * P

if,
The matter of the will of Lydia 

Hutchinson, who died in the hospital 
here, will be in Probate Court on A^ig. 
17. A postponement has occurred twice 
thus far by permission of the court ow
ing to the absence of A. B. Gilbert in 
Bhgland as the latter is looking after 
the estate. This is the estate in which 
Reid Disbrow was sought as a claira-

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Erb of Apo- 

haqui, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Hattie Pauline, to Wal
ter Roy Friars, of Sussex, the marriage 
to take place late in August.

Opposition Speakers 
Heard In Charlotte

Search For Missing 
Halifax Woman Fails

ST. STEPHEN, Aug. 4—Notwith
standing the nomination day speeches 
at St. Andrews yesterday the Opposi-

" /y/Want a Store? 
page.

Use the want ad.
4

pro
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Ready to Wear Sale 
Centimes AO This Week 

At London House
Suits, Coats and Dresses
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[ A New Showing Of j

SILK-KNIT 
j SPORT DRESSES j

■ ;■y
: ^Are Offered at Prices That Set New Records in 

Value Giving. Many Garments at 1-2 and Less 
ON THE SALE RACKS AREAN exquisite toiletry that occu

pies a niche all its own in the 
affections of fastidious femininity. 
Dainty, subtly alluring, this de
lightful perfume has many other 
uses. Its soothing, refreshing fra
grance Is particularly grateful 
when you are feeling high-strung 
tired, nervous. Bathe the temples 
with it or inhale from handker
chief.

Use it In the bath or wash-basin ; 
the effect Is wonderful. Sprinkled 
on the pillow, It Induces sweet 
slumber.

But be sure to get the genuine 
“4711” Eau de Cologne of full 
strength and lasting fragrance. 
You can tell it by the blue and 
gold label.

At all drug rad departnM»t*f 
stores

Send 25 cents to Dept C for 
generous trial-size bottle.

m V ■
Mr. James Peters has arrived from ■ 

Montreal and is visiting his mother, ■ 
Mrs. Fred A. Peters, Germain street. ■

Dr. Cedric Alward of the Montreal 
General Hospital, is visiting hto mother, 
Mr*. Silas Alward, Mount Pleasant

Mr. Perdrai Strecker is spending a 
few weeks In Boston.____ ■

Mrs. Charles Marshall and daughter, Ê 
Miss Vera Marshall, of Fredericton, E 
who have been visiting Mrs. B. Heans, E 
High street have returned home.

Miss Helen Paget who was the guest ■ 
over the week-end of Mr. Fred A. ■ 
Peters, left yesterday for Montreal.

:
i \

iii Ensemble Suits of Rosharana 
Crepe, tricotine and bengaline and 
fancy striped silk and d*1 O Q7 Î 
wool materials. Sale * up \

//1ff/1
!

! j *,wft
j

I

ut / v
I :■Figured in Oriental 

Designs.
These are the very 

newest thing in dresses. 
Besides being very at
tractive, they are so ser
viceable and suitable 
for almost any

*5m

:
l

■:
■

// 1• r ytji

,

;1

m
f Miss Marguerite Boggs of Halifax, 5 

■Who has been visiting Miss Shirley ■ 
Magee, Duck Core, has returned home, g

Mrs. Annie McCuIlyt of Newtton, ■ 
•Mass., who has been visiting Mm. C. ■ 
Campbell, Charlotte street, left last ■ 
evening for Penobsquis to visit friends.

Mm, David Hlpwell and her daugh
ter, Miss Annie Hlpwell, who arrived 
here from Vancouver, some time ago 
and have been vtoltlhg In the city, are 
taking up residence at the Earle Apart
ments, Lancaster Heights, where they 
will shortly be joined by Mr. Hlpwell. ■

Mr. L. R. Rose has for hie guests at ® 
“Glen Roes,” Sandy Point, Mr. and ■ 
Mrs, A. Grlffth Ross, of Montreal. J 
They were accompanied to the city by m 
Miss Gertrude Mondor, Miss Margery 
Ellis, of Saint John, and Mr. M. Bolger.

Mr. and Mm. George Harley, who 
have been residing |n London, England, 
since their marriage, are planning a ■ 
trip to Saint John in the near future.

Mrs. Heber Daniel of Montreal to 
Coining to Saint John In a few days to 
visit Rev. Canon and Mrs. A. W.
Daniel at Rothesay. ?■

^ •Ar- ’
Mr. and Mm. .Medley Parlee and

■
1 .■ i Tricotine Ensemble Dresses with 

printed crepe de Chine under
drew effects.
$34.75. Sale

occas
ion. ■ vThis is the nicest line 
of dresses that have 
been shown for 
time, and the price at 
which we are selling 

8 them makes them 
* doubly attractive.

■ Reg . $17-50y r n 4 L■ tk 1msome ■ U h
»
i
?

■
, ^ 

x &

:
■

■/, Bryson Import Agency Company 
Limited

Pretty Frocks of Beaded Voiles 
and striped broad
cloths are 
fat at .........

I
y $3-68 .„d $4-«8Montreal Toronto 

Sole Agents for Cansdi$13.95 and $15.50 !V

7■ »

Pm M(See window display. i

■ Also a few good colors left in those Crepe Back Satin ■
Dressesat-................... .........................«10■

m
i ,

Printed Crepe Dresses in dozens 
of lovely styles, attractive colorings. 
Value up to $25.00.
Sale. ,. — i—u* — • ..........

5
A m

$12-98'•Î >
I

j f. A. PVKEMAff S CO. i 71 Come in Tomorrow, Your Size is Here i
y

London House
F. W. DANIEL A CO.

:r'l
J ■M

KING ST.«

*

& NOVELTY
j -

BOOT SHOP

FIRE SALE
* ;IEo O4
w

*; i

■

t

Our

I NOW I
FORA GRAND SPLASH

12,000 EVERY SALE 
MUST BE FINAL

yr
Ample Police Protection Has 

Been Provided For i

Stock of 
Footwear 

To Be 
Sold at 

Less Than

4

Our store has been gutted by Fire and Water. Every pair of Shoes 
go on sale tomorrow at 9.30 a.m., and every pair must be sold.

Thousands Will be on Hand !/

Come Early !
NO REFUNDS NO EXCHANGES NO CHARGES

HOURS OF SALE 
1.30—6 P.M.

10 SALESPEOPLE WANTED
Factory 9.30—12 A.M. 7.30—10 P.M.

Cost SHOES FROM ____
NOVELTY BOOT SHOP*

25c to *5.00

205 UNION STREET OPERA HOUSE BLOCKF
fti

> T V.1 W
1.y

■ &.

t r

Prices
That
Will

Amaze
You

Some of our Shoes 
were badly damaged, 
others only smoked,
but

They All 
Must Go

Tailored Suits that possess the 
new long lines: tweeds 
and tricotin ee. Sale $14.87„p
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LOST AND FOUND FOR SALE—AUTOS FOR SALE—SHOE SPECIALS GARAGES TO I JET Roofing 1678 to 1670, after Ms first exile, lived 
in Brussels.

Kriegersmann, whose visiting cards 
mention his “high birth” has repeatedly 
applied to the British government for 
recognition, but so far without success. 
So philosophically he goes on shaving 
and accepts tips from his customers.

AUCTIONS COAL AND WOOD

The Good Taste 
in Dinner

DON’T WORRY about lost articles.
Your ad. In this column will find It. 

Everybody reads the “Lost and Found 
Column.”

E'OR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD FOR SALE—Girls' brown sandals, sizes 
used cars, which we sell at what they 11 to 2. 85 cents a pair, at Percy 

cost us, after thorough overhauling. Steel’s, 611 Main street.
One-third cash, balance spreal over —— --------- —
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 92 FOR SALE!—Crepe sole Oxfords, sizes
Uuke street. Phone Main 4100. 3, 4 and 6 only, for $2.95 a pair at

Percy Steel’s, 511 Main

TO LET—Private garage, 259 Waterloo 
street. GRAVEL ROOFING; Asphalt for cel- 

lar floors, yards and walks.—Magee &
686* J \^Cameron F M1' J^lephone^Main

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE AT 

RESIDENCE 
BY AUCTION 

I am instructed to 
sell at residence No. 117 
Acadia St. on Thurs
day morning, August 

6th commencing at 10 o’clock the 
tents of five room flat consisting of 
gramaphone, parlor chairs and tables, 
carpet squares and linoleums, buffet, 
dining table and chairs, kitchen range, 
tidy stove, dressing cases, beds, 
springs and mattreses and a large as
sortment of other household effects.

F. L. POTTS', Auctioneer.

TOILET—Heated garage. Telephone
I LOST—Elgin watch, open face, medium 

attached. Reward. La Snapshots FinishedTO LET—Large garage. Geo. Carvill.street.small chain 
Tour Hotel. FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD; BEST results. Quick service. Premium 

coupon» given. Bring us your Aims.— 
Louis Green, 87 Charlotte street.

FOR SALE—Sneaker boots or Oxfords 
for boys. aJl sizes, only 95 cents a 

pair at Percy ’Steal’s, 511 Main street.
PLACES IN COUNTRY is usually possible if you haveALMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the 

results obtained from ads. in the "For 
Sale Household Column.»' There is al
ways somebody wanting Just the vary 
thing you don't want. One of these lit
tle ads will work wonders in turning your turplug goods Into cash. 8

SALE—Hail mirror and seat, |18; 
kitchen table, >11—125 Elliott

FOR SALE—Singer 
Phone 6602,

F RIVAT E SALE household 
121 Elliott row, M. 1851.

FOUND—Wrist watch, Lancaster Av*. 
Owner Tel. West. 960./ 1*78—1—32 a good range,—and the RIGHT 

COAL for THAT
» con-

mFOR SALE—Men's mahogany boots, all 
sizes, <8.60 a pair up, at Percy Steel's, 

611 Main street.
Trunk*, Etc. range.FOUND—Bob-tailed kitten. M. 2165 or 

320 Princess street. TRUNKS AT FACTORY PRICES — 
Trunks. Bags and Suitcases repaired. 

Auto trunks and cases made to order. 
—A Crowley. 125 Princess street. •—12

T<» 5^îÎTTjF*Uînlÿed cottage near 
Rockdale Hotel, Browns Flat N B 

—Apply Mr». C. W. Dager, 316 Wash
ington street. Lynn, Mass.

FOR SALE—126 pairs of ladles’ white 
canvas tie, with leather sole, neat, 

dressy and new, 95 cents a pair.—Percy 
Steel, 611 Main street.

We Offer

Broad Gove, Fundy and Pic tou»
LOST—Sunday, on Rothesay Ave. I» 

automobile, accident, pair of glassea 
Boy seen with same. Finder pleaN 
Phone M. 3029-11.

gEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed “Ten

der for one electric passenger and one 
electric freight elevator, Old Post Of
fice, Saint John, N. B.,” will be received 
until 12 o'clock noon (daylight saving), 
Thursday, August 13,1925, for the con
struction and installation of one electric 

at passenger and one electric freight ele
vator in the Old Post Office, Saint John, 
N. B.

Plans and specifications can be seen 
, and forms of tendpr obtained at the of

fices of the Chief Architect, Department 
of Public Works, Ottawa, the Resident 
Architect, Dept. Public Works, Saint 
John, N. B., and the Foreman, Dept, of 
Public Works, 196 St. Paul street, W., 
Montreal, P. Q.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on the forms supplied by the 
Department and in accordance with the 
conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 p. c. of the 
amount of the tender. Bonds of the 
Dominion of Canada and bonds of the 
Canadian National Railway Company 
will also be accepted as security, or 
bonds and a cheque if required to make 
up an odd amount.

By order,
S. E. O’BRIEN, Secretary. 

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, July 81, 1926.

row.

To Letsewing machine.— TO-LET—Summer cottage, $20 
W°hfar,,eM?n,87.Stand,ng My'~FLATS WANTED balance

Bedford Call Main 3988LOST—Sunday, two 33x4ft tires on 
rims, road Hatfields Pt. to Saint John 

Return J. R. Hoeg, 20 
Reward.

*WANTED—A four or five room self- 
contained flat, centrally located. State 

rent and all 
to Box No.

ESTATE SALE.
To close an Estate, I 

am Instructed by the 
Executors to sell at 
Public
Chubb’» Comer (so- 
called) in the City of 
Saint John on Satur

day the 8th day of August, A.’ D. 
1925, at 12 o’clock daylight time, the 
vacant lot on the south side of Main 
street, known as the Homcastle Lot, 
being No. 46 Main street, and having 
a frontage of forty feet and a depth of 
one 'hundred feet.

furniture.via Hampton. 
Queen street. TO LET—Furnished or Modern *ix room heated 

apartment; janitor service. 40 
Coburg street. Phone 279.

_ . unfurnished
cottage at Renforth. Immediate pos

session—Phone 8323, S. Harding.
1 partlculare when replying 
w 68, Times. EMMERSON FUEL CO.S-SESiS. »o;

STMSnTtur^n °ther
LOST—Angora kitten. Finder leave at 

268 Duke street Reward._________
LOST—A gold watch on Monday. Find

er please Phone M. 1557 or 4414.

WANTED—Five or six room modem 
flat. Box W 69, Times. UNFURNISHED ROOMS Auction LIMITED.

115 CITY ROADFOR SALE—Bluebird electric 
machine, practically new, at 

gain.—Phone M. 3467.

FQf1 SALE—Contents of six room flat 
Empire range.—103 Mlllldge Ave.

TO LET—Bright sunny front and back 
parlor, unfurnished, and large furn

ished sunny front room, bath and 
lights, central.—Apply Box W 74, Times.

WANTED—GENERALwashing 
a bar- USE OF WHIPPING 

POST IS REVIVED
MALE HELP WANTED - WANTED—Large well furnished room 

with private family. Board optional. 
Central locality preferred.—Box Z 113, 
Telegraph-Journal.

THIS COLUMN will And you a good 
man or boy. Every wide-a-wake man 

reads the "Help Wanted Column.”
American Anthracite

All Sizes.
SOFT COAL 

COKE
Kentucky Cannell 

GEORGES CREEK 
BLACKSMITH COAL

TO LET—Large unfurnished room, suit
able light housekeeping, North End. 

Board if desired. Main 4376.FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE WANTED—To purchase, Ford Coupe.
Muet be cheap.—Apply Box W 72, 

Times.
'WANTED—Salesman, married man, age 

25 to 36, to collect and solicit. Duties 
Commence Aug. 17. Previous experience 
not necessary, as we train our own 
men. Applicants must be of high class 
character and able to furnish bond. 
Here is a real chance to succeed with 
Splendid opportunity for advancement. 
Salary and Commission.—Apply in writ
ing to Box W 76, Times.

TO LET—Two unfurnished rooms light 
housekeeping, central.—Main 4077.FOR SALE Property, 73 Hllyard stre7t

Maryland Town is Agitated 
Over Punishment Inflicted on 

Wife-Beater.

FOR SALE—Five tennis courts with
.g errât»" -"-/lew?

FOR SALE—GENERAL

WANTED—A tenor for one of the city 
churches.—Apply Box W 70, Times F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET

NOTICE
If you wish to sell 

Real Estate or house
hold furniture consult 
us for best results.

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

WANTED—Dressmaking and sewing of 
all kind». Reasonable rates. Mater

ials to order.—59 Paradise row. ^«^ffl^gjsrtar,
F<bed8A$Vfr°rn* iciehest' °ne ir°"

v1-60» one bureau, $8.60' one 
$20°hnn tablei! *1,60'' 8 piece parlor suite, 
u'. °1e oak table, <3.50: one leather £%h,?8' °ne 011 stove, <6.— McGrath's^ 

Furniture Store, 274 Union street

—Spjrelia Corsets and Hos- 
®4lth Stevens, City MaB- 

J. ager. 85 Elliott raw, Phone 4449.

—Leghorn hens,production males; 2 H. £ motor
hntnlw<,f?Uluer'. bon* grlnd61', McClary 

water heater, incubator, brooder —enceCinvitsd.Nortbn- *• « ÜSSSSZ

FLATS TO LET FREDERICK, Md., Aug. 4—This 
quaint little Quaker town, made famous 
by the daring of Barbara Freitchle in 
her encounter with Stonewall Jackson, is 
divided on the advisability of again 
invoking the ancient statute providing 
for punishment at the whipping post.

Recently Magistrale Guy K. Motter 
sentenced Robert Sliroyer, 28, alleged 
wife-beaten, to be lashed 10 times at 
the post. Sheriff ï. W. Albaugh, using 
a regulation blacksnake whip, executed 
the sentence.

The young husband took the whip
ping without protest, for the sentence 
was in strict accordance with a state 
law. After shaking hands with the 
sheriff who inflicted the punishment, 
Shroyer departed for home and the 
wife he is accused of heating.

It was the first time In 12 years, 
according to court attaches, that the 
whipping post had been used In pun
ishment for wrong-doing.

Some of the younger generation 
have raised the question of whether 
Frederick should have punished the 
wife-beater by invoking tiie whipping
post law. It Is pointed out that 
Shroyed, if guilty, might better have

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 67 Orange.

TO RENT—Light housekeeping 
236 Duke.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, <7 
Square, next Imperial.

WANTED—First class chef for hotel 
in Saint John. Apply Box W 76, Tele

graph- Journal.____________ ________ ___
WANTED—Ten boya, twelve to eigh

teen years.—Apply 104 Prince Edward 
street. ___________
WANTED—600 young men. Apply D.
' Purdy, Aug. 6th, 8.30 p. m. daylight.

R.P.&W.F, STARR,LTD,
«9 Smyth* 3L - . 169 Uaioa St

TO LET—Heated flats, handsomely re
decorated. Open fireplaces. New gas 

stoves, street lights at each side of en
trance. Now tne most attractive mod
erate priced flats In the city. Chipman 
Hill Apartments, 14 Prince Wm. Open 
for inspection. Main 1466.

rooms.
•—* I

Phone M. 978.
P.S.—Evcrplay phonograph needles 85c.King

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 
or transient. Few doors 

hotel.—Phone >1- 4425-
been sentenced to six months at hard 
labor/and the proceeds from his tolling 
turned over to the unfortunate wife.

Others contend there could have been 
no fairer punishment, standing by the 
doctrine of “an eye for an eye.”

Whether any organised movement 
against the law impends is doubtful. 
But the subject has furnished a lively 
topic for corner-store discussions, and 
in the evenings many of the populace 
carrying their rocking chairs to the 
sidewalks to thresh out the problem 
with their neighbors.

permanent 
from newfit FOR TO LET—Very desirable flat, five rooms 

and bath, hardwood floors and all 
modem conveniences, central. Rent rea
sonable for broken term.—Apply 12 
Charles street Thursday and Friday be- 
twsen 4 and 6 p. m., middle bell.

m. pullete,
BOARDERS WANTEDWESTERN CANADA requires men.

Tractor experts earn six to twelve dol
lars dally. Start training now, earn big 

We also teach

IS

1WANTED—I m anxious to take care 
of either elderly people or children. 

Good home, short distance from Sussex 
Station.—Apply Mrs. T. Johnson, 166 
Dorchester street, Saint John.

money this hat-vest.
Other paying trades; bricklaying, har
boring and mechanical dentistry. Earn 
while learning. Call or write, Hemp
hill Limited. 163 King street, West, 
ronto.

.• 8100-8-7'
E ■ TO LET—Beautiful flat, bath and 

lights. Your own entrance. Telephone
1401.

F»u Cur,° (linger Beer at
clelli 8^U,ds.h^e»A.etore3 and ca,ea- In 
lean glass bottles, a delicious sutn-

Hier TMK£ra*®i> Made and bottled by Blue Rlbboh Beverage Co. 8_5—-t f

-

TENDERSTO-

WANTED—Boardere. <6 week, or room
ers. Clean, homey.—Apply 843 Union 

street.
: > TO LET—Modern flat, In Carleton. 

Telephone 1401.WANTED—Barber for relief work. Oak 
Hall. _____________

WANTED—Young man. house to house 
proposition. Good commission. Fast 

seller. Box W 73, Times, __________

WANTED—A chef. Apply Green’i Din- 
ing Hall.

Residence of the Late 
J. Willard Smith,

50 Orange St.

m Fe^Sl^T8oreedoC2^leUmup'^tC^.ni-t

salesman.—Phone 1167 or 1622.
T0'r LET—Three room flat, convenience. 

166 Millage Ave., Phone M. 470.
TO LET—Two connecting rooms, with 

board, opposite Admiral Beatty, 109 
Charlotte street.X ' TO LET—Flats and houses, <20, <85, 

<40. Main 1456. »—5—t.t.FObLtSA,L^^1eX°|rn b<«5: r°W

_______________________ _ bras, mountings, in good order.
ALL STENOGRAPHERS, salesladies vhi£ K ■ B.° Phmf W°' 66®°S1 ”4 Falr" 

and Piling Clerks re%d the "Female _ ’ ^none w. 669-81.
Help Wanted Column."

TO LET—Board and rooms, Princess 
House, 160 Princess, Barber Claims Descent

From British MonarchTO LET—Warm five room flat, 32 
Barker. Sealed tenders for the above prop

erty will be received by Powell & Mer- 
sereau up to and including August 15th, 
1925. Tender to be accompanied by 
certified cheque for 5 per cent, of am
ount tendered. Cheques to be returned 
not later than August 17th, 1925.

House offered available for occu
pancy on or before Sept. 15th, 1925. If 
desired a poition of the purchase price 
can be arranged by first mortgage.

This property will be shown to in
terested parties from 2.00 to 4.00 p. m- 
Aug. 12th to Aug. 15th, inclusive, or 
by appointment.

Acceptance of the highest or any ten
der to be at the discretion of the exe
cutors of the estate.

POWELL & MERSEREAU,
Royal Bank Building,

St. John, N. B.

FEMALE HELP WANTED
Business and Profes

sional Directory
TO LET-—Small flat, No. 137 Elliott row

BRUSSELS, Aug* 4r—A Brussels 
barber, named Arthur Kriegersmaim, 
claims to be a direct descendant of 
James II. King of England, who, from

TO LET—Flat, four rooms, bath, lights, 
hot water and fireplace, $19 per 

month.—Phone 795.
F rur^»E"LPh?no,graPh Becordi. Starr, 
Buigoynl*’ &°We8tru'p. r9e ** \

WANTED—Woman for country, Aug
ust and September. Misa MoCr.a, 
Main 244*.

WANTED—Experienced girl for power 
sewing maoblne.—Ungar'e Laundry.

iTO LET—Modern six room flat, hard
wood floors, heated by landlord, 25 

King St. East, Phone 2814.
condition.—Main 3090-21.

Fw?«.n^L®^Sr*am Baby.carriage, re- 
street®’ Wlth rubnera' I11-—ll> Spruce

Auto Repairing
TO LET—Upper fat. 138 Leinster street. 

Apply T. G. Drake, Phone Main 2078. MOTORS re-manufactured and general 
repairs. All work guaranteed. Estim

ates given. Main 2846, Ellis Bros., Cen
tral Garage, Waterloo street.

1—2g—tf.

WANTED—800 young ladle*. Apply D. 
J. Purdy, Aug. », 1.80 p, m. daylight. McBEAN PICTOU. FUNDY and 

SYDNEY SOFT COALS, 
AMERICAN CHESTNUT 

Double Screened end Promptly
Delivered. ■

A. £. WHLlFLLY;
238 and 240 Paradis* Row 

T*L Main 1227
BEST GRADES SOFT COAL ON* 

HAND-BROAD COV& 
McBEAN PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP.

RIDGE.
DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD.

TO LET—Modern heated flat. M. 6010
WANTED—Reliable salesgirl. Apply at 

Arnold’s Dept Store.
dollar ten.—<2 Germain street

y°êwa^i^ CMrt—■

Vocal«. Starr, Gennett ree- 
«to. each, three for dollar

quarter.—Burgoyne & Weetrup.

TO LET—4 and 7 rooms flats. South 
End.—Phone 1559-21.

Carpenter* and Builder*BELL PERSONAL ORHBTINO CARDS. 
Samples tree. Xznaa line new ready, 

variety, unusually fast selling 
Popular prices. Earnings *11 

to <30 weekly. Whole or spare time. 
We pay weekly. Write today for partic
ulars. Master Kraft Greeting Card 
Company, Toronto.

TO LET—Flats and Houses, <20, <36, <40 
—Main 1456. 8—3—t.f. The tongue is the mirror of the digestive tract and upon its surface fa 

reflected the result of digestive disorders. Examine your tongue fre
quently and when you find It Coated with "fur”, or unnatural in appear
ance, heed Nature’* signal
Indigestion, biliousness, dyspepsia and constipation are responsible for 
moat of the Ilia of mankind. Sleeplessness,headaches,netvousness and many 
ills follow in their train. Restore your digestion by using Beer ham’» Pills.

Immense
designs.

J. H. DOCKERTY, Carpenter and 
Builder, 121 Princes* street. Work 

promptly attended to.—Tel M. 470.
tTO LET—mree room flat, electrics, 

corner Golding-Rebeuca.

8022-8-17TO LET—Now or In ths fall, I room 
brick residence, 242 Duke street, rent 

<26.—Phone 2429-11.
Graduate Chiropodist

F S? fte^^*b,ln,.m?tor boat. about
aH.V'fflgA&iSftAfBS ATLANTA 8. SOLLOWS at Wassons 

Drug Store, 9 Sydney street. Corns, 
Bunions, Callouses, Ingrowing Nalls, 
Arch Troubles a specialty. 'Phone M. 
4181.

NOTICE OF SALE.WANTED—Experienced hand sewers. 
Also experienced sewers on power

machine.—Apply Maritime Cloth., <117.
TO LET—Lower flat, 65 Coburg street, 

six looms and bath hardwood floors 
throughout set tubs fireplace hot water 
heated. Rent <60 from September 1st.
Phone Main 194. -■

To Walter Moore of the City of Saint 
John, in the County of the City and 
County of Saint John, in the Province 
of New Brunswick, and Nettle V. 
Moore, his wife; Robert Sllis of Mace’s 
Bay, in the County of Charlotte, in said 
Province, Farmer, and to all others 
whom it may or shall concern.

Notice is hereby given that under 
and by virtue of the Power of Sale 
contained in a certain Indenture of 
Mortgage made and entered into on 
the Tenth day of April, in the year of 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred 
and twenty-two, between the said 
Waiter W. Moore and Nettie V. Moore 
of the one part and Edward W. Jarvis, 
Mary E. Domville and J. Roy Camp
bell, executors of the last Will and 
.Testament of William M. Jarvis, late 
bf the said City of Saint John, of the 
other part, which said Indenture of 
Mortgage is recorded in the office of 
the Registrar of Deeds in and for the 
City and County of Saint John in Book 
167, pages 564, 565 and 566, and which 
said Indenture of Mortgage was 
signed by the said Executors of the 
said William M. Jarvis to Helen Harris 
of the said City of Saint John, Married 
Woman, and which said Assignment 
of Mortgage is recorded in the office 
of the Registrar of Deeds In and for 
the City and County of Saint John in 
Book 176, pages 262 and 263, there will, 
for the purpose of satisfying the 
moneys secured by the said Indenture 
of Mortgage contained, be sold at 
Public Auction at Chubb’s Corner, so 
called, in the said City of Saint John, 
on Saturday, the Fifteenth day of 
August, in the year of our Lord one 
thousand nine hundred and twenty-five, 
at Twelve o’clock, noon, the land and 
premises in the said Indenture of Mort
gage mentioned and described, together 
with the buildings and improvements 
thereon and the rights and appurten
ances thereto belonging and all the 
estate right title property claim and 
demand both at law and in equity of 
the said Walter W. Moore, Nettie V. 
Moore and Helen Harris of, in to or 
out of the said land and premises.

Dated this Ninth day of July, A. D. 
1925.

They dear the tongue, remove the bad taste, strengthen the stomach 
and bowels, activate the liver, promote the digestion and assimilation 
of food and make you feel strong and well.

Paradise, t.f.■WANTED—Scrub woman. 
Limited.

muYaMaVeTlnd b£5£i; '
J>ete, 60,000 brlek, firewood, etc., etc.

Prtc*» for everything.—Apply 
Bh50oî,&.?„on,t Limited, 109 Princess. 
PhQhe M. 1400.

POR SALE—Phonographs at fifty per 
cent discount—Burgoyne & Westrup, 

<2 Germain street

’ Dancing School BEECHAM’S PILLSWanted—Girl for Ten Eych Hall. Ill 
Union street ______

TO LET—Small flat, 217 Canterbury.— 
Apply 99 Carmarthen. Son Coal and Wood Co.GUARANTEE to teach you in 12 les- 

Class or private lessons. For 
information call M. 3155-32 or 173 
Charlotte street. W. B. Stearns, Danc
ing Instructor. 1239—S—24

COOKS AND MAIDS TO LET-eSunny six room upper flat, 174 
Adelaide street; electrics.—Phone M. 

*756. . Phone M. 1346. 78 St David St
GOOD CAPABLE Cooke and Maids *1 

read this column. A tsw cents wil 
get you efficient help.

Sold Everywhere in Canada'
TO LET—Two newly renovated upper 

flats, No. 156 Waterloo street. Posses
sion immediately.—Telephone 1228. BROAD COVEHemstitching

HEMSTITCHINGWANTED—September first, a goodÆ1 L00kM^Pl^tWRW,thAK

Rothesay, V. B.

WANTED—Woman tor house work 1 
days each week.—177 Tower street. 

West.

at reasonable prices. 
127 Duke street. 4825. 8—26—1925

1954—8—C
McBean Pictou 
Bay View

Queen 
Bush

Amen can Anthracite 
Summer Price*

<<Keeps Club HouseFLAT TO LET—J. B. COWAN.FOR SALE—Baby carriage, four wheel- 
80-cart, baby sleigh and white 

robe.—Phone Main 1421 or West »01.

®*OR SALE—Wood cutting outfit. Price 
.. vr”e. Drill», harness, shovels, picks, 
light eleven.—103 Millidge Ave.

Men’s Clothing1—22—1926

PeaseFURNISHED FLATS TO LET ALL our Clothing at reduced prices.
Buy now and save money__W. J.

Higgins & Co., Custom and Ready-to- 
wear Clothing, 182 Union street.TO LET—Clean bright furnished flat, 

three rooms, self-contained, elec
trics, 242 Prince William McGivern Coal Co.WANTED—Good plain cook, also house- 

parlor maid or man and wife ac
customed to house work.—Apply Flem
ing, 99 Haxen street

Mattresses and UpholsteringFOR BALE—Standing hay. Main 1456.■
12 Portland Street• APARTMENTS TO LET M. UFOR SALE—Sptrella corsets and hos

iery. Mrs. Edith Stevens, City Man- 
ager, 45 Elliott Row, Phone 4449.
VORfiAMI—standing grass at Rock- 

wood. Apply *7 Union street
1765—*—5

CASSIDY & KAIN, 26 V4 Waterloo street, 
Main 3664. Manufacturers of Mat

tresses, springs, divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed springs 
rewired. Feather Mattresses made. 
Cushions any size or shape. Upholster
ing.

WANTED—Girl for general house work.
Mr. W. I* McPhee, Mt Pleasant Ave., 

East Saint John.
Wanted—Pastry cook. Apply Victoria 

Hotel. __________________
WANTED — Competent cook, highest 

wages paid.—Apply Ml»» Suthenand, 
Employment Service, *654 Prince Wm.

TO LET—Four room, self-contained 
ground floor, H. W. heating, bath, elec
trics, 61 Wright street.—Main 716. —^ , PIPELESS

Furnace
TO LET—Heated apartment at N<x 1 

Prince William street. For particu
lars ’Phone M. 5149.

as-
7—20—Lf.

FOR SALE—DRESSES, ETC. ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made into mattresses, 
done.—Walter J. Lamb, 
street. Main 587.

TO LET—Heated apartment: redecor
ated throughout with light attractive 

papers, new gas stoves, open fireplaces, 
polished floors, two large double rooms 
14 x 86, one and two bedrooms, kitchen
ette and bath. Rent moderate. Open 
for Inspection.—14 Prince Wm. street. 
Main 1466.

FOR SALE—25 ladies* sport coats, in 
oheck tweeds and polo cloths, beauti
fully lined and tailored. Regular prices 
to <26, on sale at <9,95.—Milady’s Wear, 
Ltd., 185 Union Street.

Upholstering 
62 BrittainWanted—A gin for general house 

work. Apply at 579 Main street
Royal Nova Scotia Yacht Club, 

Halifax, N. S., reports;
Marriage LicencesWANTED—General maid In email adult 

family. References required—Apply 
tÿr letter to P. O. Box 46. Balnt John,

msFOR SALE—60 knitted dresses, silk and 
wool, assorted shades. Regular p 

to $15. Special $4.95.—Milady’s W 
Ltd., 185 Union

BROAD COAL 
The Best Quality Double Screen 
Just Received a Large Shipment 

$12.60 Caih Dumped 
$13.00 Cash in Bag*

D. VV. L.AIND
Erin Street Siding 

’Phone 4055

ap
WASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses at 

both stores, Sydney St. and Main St. 
______ t.f.

rice FURNISHED APARTMENTSear,
AGENTS WANTED etreet

TO LET — Furnished apartment, 57
Orange. Nickel PlatingFOR SALE—36 Canton crepe dresses, 

finest quality, all colors and styles, 
Values to <36, clearing at <10.60.— 
Milady's Wear, Ltd., 185 Union street.

A GOOD AGENT can be found by using 
the "Agents Wanted Column.” They 

all read It.
TO LET—Furnished apartment and 

rooms.—M. 27*0. AUTO PARTS Re-nickeled and reflect
ors re-silvered as good as new.—At 

Orondlnes the Plater.WANTED—Agents for every town and 
country district» to sell Watkln’s 

Genuine Products. The best line ot 
family necessities sold direct to eon- 

jiumers and the most profitable for am
bitious workers. Exclusive territory.— 
J. R. Watkins Company, 379 Craig West, 
Montreal.

TO LET—Furnished apartment. 
Box W 64. Times.

centrali FOR SALE—Wool crepe sport Skirts, In 
all new shades, belted or with cam

isole. Regular <6.60. On sale at <2.79.— 
Milady's Wear, Ltd., 185 Union stdeet.

This efficient ’• furnace is made in 
several êlses. It is ideal for houses, 
churches, schools, stores or public 
buildings. Write us for descriptive 
literature or ask our local dealer to 
demonstrate.

- Drugles* Physician*
OFFICES TO LET DR. AUBREY TALBOT, D. O. D C 

E. T. 83 Charlotte street, St. John! 
N. B. Phone M. 3821. Osteopath, Chiro
practor and Electre-theroplet.

FOR BALE—Jersey suite and knitted» 
suits, $4.96 up.—-Milady's WeWar, Lim

ited, iS5 Union.
TO LET—Large, bright office, first floor, 

Bank of Montreal Building. Apply Ac. 
Countant, Phone M. 3246. 7—6—t. f. IPiano MovingWANTED—Immediately, reliable agent*.

Good pay, outfit free, exclusive terri
tory and stock. Our agencies are valu
able. For partlculare write Manager 
Pelham Nursery Co., Toronto. Ont.

BRITISH NAVY BILL ADOPTED.
LONDON, Aug. C—The House of 

Commons last night finally adopted the 
government’s naval estimates, including 
the programme for the construction of 
new warships. The bill was passed by 
a vote of 305 to 127 without debate.

'mm Coal! Coal! Coal!
We»t St. John Resident* 

Give u* a rail.
LANCASTER COAL CO
Ffcooe W. 578.

TO LET—Office or Sample Room. 
Standard Bunk Building.—Apply Oak 

7—2—t.f.
PEASE FOUNDRY COMPANY

HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the 

country and general cartage. Reason
able rate.—Phone Main 
Stackhouse.

mHall.
Toronto, Ontario

C. E. Humphrey, Fairville, N. B.
J. J. Butler, West Saint John, N. B. 

Local Representatives.

>STORES TO LET1 4421__A. S.SITUATIONS WANTED
TO LET—Shop and flat 

Depot. Telephone 1401.
near Union

PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W 

Yeoman, 26 St. Patrick street.. Phone 
M. 1738. 8—5—1926

ONE CENT PER WORD will place your 
ad. before every employer In Saint 

John. Just state what you can do.
»HELEN HARRIS, 

Mortgagee.TO LET—Shop, 173 Main street. M. 
2947. M. B. INNES, 

Solicitor for- Mortgagee. 8-15WANTED—Woman with child desires 
work as housekeeper, 88 Ludlow 

street, West.t

WANTED—Soprano would like position 
In church choir. Address Box A B 28, 

Times. 88—tt

FOR SALE—AUTOS
GREAT BARGAINS In used cars can 

be found In this column. Every pros
pective ear owner reads It, Have you 
one for sale? Advertise it now

CONSUMERS COALFOR SALE—Ford starter tourings re
built to practically now condition. 

Also ton and half ton tracks. One 
only used ooupe for sale—Royden Foley 
<00 Union street.

FOR SALE—Car, <150 gets Chalmers 
’•6." licensed, in running order,—Phone 

M. 8819-11.

CO. LIMITED

6-25 tf

FOR SA LE—Five passe 
car. A real bargain. 

Winter street.
enge* touring 
Var/e/ Garage,

SCHOOL INSPECTOR DEAD
AMHERST, N. S., Aug. 5.—E. Law- 

son Armstrong, 71, retired, for 20 years 
Inspector of public schools for Pictou 
county, died at his home here yester
day.

FOR SALE—Dodge touring, perfect 
condition; Ford touring, late model 

Terras.—107 Broad street

FOR SALE — Ford touring.
modal perfect condition. Lo, 

for cash.—-L. L. Patchell, 43 Erin
starter 

w price 
street.

FOR 8ALB—One Ford touring, 1923 
model, looks like nek. Price <239, a 

bargain. One Chevrolet touring, Super
ior model 1C24. Price <475.—United Gar
age, 90 Duke street

DIES SUDDENLY "
ANTIGONISH, N. S., Aug. 6.-. 

James Chisholm, 70, dropped dead 
Monday afternoon while raking hay on
his farm, at Glen Road, near heps.

FOR SALE—Ford roadster. Call M. 71*.

,1 l lX /

!

F USE A 
WANT AD “Tell It Well and Your Jld Will Sell” WRITE A 

WANT ADRATES: General Classifications—Two cents a word each insertion; minimum charge 25c. Situation* Wanted—One cent a word each insertion; minimum charge iSc.
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COAL AND WOOD
By Load or In Bundle 

Dry Hard Wood, any length for 
grate use.

Spool Wood For Kitchen Stoves

CITY FUE CO.
Phone 468—-257 Cfty Road

L

THRIFTY 
$8.50 per ton

Best Grade of American 
Hard Coal.

Dry Hard and Soft Wood.
H. A. FOSHAY

58 Sheriff St ’Phone M.3808

The Beet American Soft Coal and 
Pictou Soft.

Soft Wood in Stove Lengths 
$1.50 and $2^5 * Load

CARSON COAL CO.
Cor. Lanidowne Aw. and Elm St 

Phone M. 2166

COAL and WOOD 
SCOTIA, BROAD COVE 
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load
W. A. DOWD

Hanover St Extension, Phone 122

^ïVe are receiving entire satis
faction from the Pease ‘Economy* 
Pipeless Furnace. At the present 
thne we are able to keep the Club 
House at an even temperature.”
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I i POWER STflRK Tourist Travel GOLD PAYMENT ISI
' Breaks Record NOT FROM RESERVE

> Adpaugh, 80 years old, will be offered 
for sale «t the annual fadr of the First 
Presbyterian church of thi* place on 
Aug. 19. Shipping

REACHES NEW
men RECORD

I SEEK WATER TESTER.
LONDON, Aug. 5—Who possesses a 

mouth untarnished by contact with 
alcoholic beverages ? The Metropolitan 
Water Board, which attends to the 
water wants of London’s teeming 
millions, has a vacancy for an official 
water taster.

The job has Just been created and is 
in deference to the wishes of the public 
which demands that all liquor—be it 
water or wine—should attain the very 
highest quality.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN. 
Arrived.

wâssrs'S""6""'
Cleared.

V
MaoDcmaUj,' lor BIS?! EmpreM' 61=' 
thus, 6, Titus, for B Y

LAST CHANCE TO HEARBank of France Ships $6,000,- 
000 to United States—In

terest Payment.

gT. STEPHEN, Aug. 4—The 
tourist travel beat all records 

here Sunday and Monday when 
281 cars passed through the 
toms on these two day*. On Sun
day 150 cars passed through the 
customs. This Is the largest num
ber that the local customs has ever 
experienced. On Monday 131 cars 
psssed through, making the second 
largest number.

Up to Monday, Aug. 3, 3,167 cars 
have passed through the customs
at this point Last year to the 
same time L395 cars registered, 
making an increase of 772.

Opposition Candidatescus-
;

Canadian Praia.
g^Vohme

^■ reserves to New York, gathered from 
despatches announcing that the Federal 
mfrfnnn® ,Banl(0n Monday received *6,- 
000,000 In gold from Paris, caused a 
flurry In financial circles yesterday. 
„,î®ve was considerable speculation 
whether the French Government had 
adopted a new policy of sending gold to 
cover Interest payments to the United 
States, rather than buying dollars on the 
open market

gas sc hr. Ich- 
eaver Harbor.

Montreal Issue Advances 
1 3-4 Points to 200 Today 

—Many Sales

Sailed.

Stmr. Emilie Maersk.^m?’, for^Nor- Discuss Issue of Campaign.

Mass Meeting, Opera HousePRICES ARE FIRM IN 
WALL STREET TRADING

i Imperial Theatre TomorrowNot From Reserve.
It is authoritatively learned here, 

however, that the gold was not a part 
of the bank's reserve, but simply was 
held there for safe keeping, never hav
ing figured In the balance sheet.

Hikes 177 Miles To 
Enlist; Is Rejected 8 O’CIock, Friday, Aug. 7Brisk Accumulation of Rail 

Shares and Pool Activi
ties Resumed.

THURSDAY EVENING, 
Beginning at 8.30 o'clock.

:

NEW YORK, Aug. 8 — Edward 
Langfield’s feet were good enough to 
carry him over the ITT mile* from Fall 
River, Mass., to New York, but not 
good enough to get him Into the army. 
At the Army Building they told him 
why. Hi* feet were flat.

His two companions, John W. and 
Ronald F. Watson, who had walked 
640 miles from Fryeburg, Me., had bet
ter feet and better luck. They were 
accepted for the artillery. Langfleld, 
flat-footed, disconsolate, but still patri
otic, is now thinking of the ITT miles 
between here and Fall River.

On Monday payment of 110,000,000 In
terest on the $400,000,000 owed on war 
supplies, was made to the United States 
Government by France, notice of the re
ceipt of this payment. In the form of a 
check In New York, being received at 
the treasury In Washington. It was In 
satisfaction of the aeml-annual Interest 
charges due August first The trans
action haa no relation to the French 
war debt.

Speakers—L. P. D. Tilley, K.C.; W. H. Har
rison, K. C. ; James Lewis and M. E. Agar.

)
i

Grand Mass Meeting 
Government Party

TO BE ADDRESSED BY

HON. P. J. VENIOT

Canadian Press.

MONTREAL, Aug. 8.—The early 
trading on the local stock exchange this 
morning, was featured by Montreal 
Power, yesterday’s active leader, which 
touched a new peak price for all time 
at 200, up 1%. Nearly 1,000 shares 
changed hands in the first 12 minutes. 
Several of the other leaders were like
wise prominent, and strong. Next in 
activity came Dominion Bridge, up 8 
to 94, following yesterday’s advance of 
8V*. Both these stocks are X’d. Other 
leaders to receive considerable atten
tion were Price Bros., up Vi to 46Vi; 
Dominion Textile, up l1/, to 86; Shaw- 
lnigan, up Vi to 164%; Canada Ce
ment, unchanged at 108. Other Issues, 
not so much in demand, were Brazilian, 
unchanged at 57%; Consolidated Smelt
ers, up Vi to 109; Quebec Power, up 
l7/i to 110%, a new high; Winnipeg 
Rails, unchanged at 82%; British Em
pire Steel second pfd. unchanged at 
8%; Spanish River pfd. unchanged at 
118%, and Belgo pfd., also the same

St. Mary's Band in attendance. Vocal solos. ;
8-8 1

- IWoman, 80, Makes Quilt 
Containing 768 Pieces

ASUCCASUNNA, N. J., Aug. 8-A 
cotton patchwork quilt containing T68 
pieces, the Work of Mrs. Henrietta M.

folk.
for tBo8ton°'v1ari^ast port* an^LuJec^4*1*’

dom. She will take about 660 head this 
trip.

The R. M. S. P. Chaudière will leave 
Bermüda on Friday for this port.

The Galileo Is due to leave New York 
on Aug. 22 tor Saint John to load re- 
fin«d sugar for the United Kingdom.

The Emilie Maersk sailed this morn
ing in ballast for Norfolk after dis

charging raw sugar her*.
The Torhamvan Is loading refined 

sugar at the local refinery for upper 
Canadian porta

\

marine notes.Hear The Issues Discussed! The steamer Wlona County will ar
rive here on Saturday from Norfolk to 
load cattle here for the United King-

Alcohol made from cull apples end 
potatoes has been found to be » good 
motor fuel, even for airplanes.GOVERNMENT

MEETINGS
t

'

PREMIER OF NEW BRUNSWICKI
To Be Addressed By The Candidates 

And (Others
r Who will deliver a comprehensive record of the 

stewardship of his Government and tell of the 
Progressive Plans Now on Foot. ITS THE SILENT VOTER WHO 

IS GOING TO TURN THE TRICK!
at 96.

IN WALL STREET
NEW YORK, Aug. 8.—Stock prices 

displayed a firm tone at the opening 
of today’s market, which was featured 
shares and a resumption of pool activi
ty the brisk accumulation of the rail 
ties in several specialties. One block of 
6,300 shares of U. S. Steel common 
changed hands at 120’/», up %, and 
Initial gains of a point or more, were 
recorded by Missouri Pacific pfd., Mack 
Trucks, General Motors and Ginter 
Company attained new 1926 high prices.

Cable Transfers.
MONTREAL, Aug. 6.—Cable trans

fers 485%.

TONIGHT An Honest Statement From a Plain, 
Blunt, Honest Man

Additional Addresses by HON. W. F. ROBERTS, 
M. D., Minister of Health, who will answer critics of 
the Health Act; COL ALEX. McMILLAN, D.S.O.; 
R. T. HAYES, M. L A., and E. J. HENNEBERRY, 
B. C. L.

-là

St Andrew’s Rink, Charlotte St.
St. Vincent’s Auditorium, Cliff St. 
The Star Theatre, Main St.
Carleton Curling Rink, West End. 
Victoria Rink, City Road.

Everybody Invited
Learn All You Can of the Questions of 

the Hour.

• f
ÜI

1
.

DOORS OPEN AT 7.45—NO PICTURE SHOW. 
Orchestra Concert 8.00 to 8.30.
RESERVATIONS FOR LADIES

m
NBW YORK STOCK MARKET.

„ , _ .. NEW YORK, Aug. 6.
Sales to 12 noon.

High
.121% 1*1%
.216% 216%
• 111% 111 

112 112 
42% 42% 42%

. 78 78% 78
.142% 142% 142 
. 27% 27% 27
• 82% 81% 82 
. 98% 93
. 66 65

Low Noon 
131% 
216%

Atchison ............
Am. Can ............
Am. Locomotive 
Baldwin .... 
Beth. Steel . 
Balt & Ohio 
C. P R. .. 
Dodge Com . 
Dodge Pfd .. 
Gen Motors .. 
Kennecott ... 
Readin 
Rock
U. S. Steel .. 
Stu debaker ., 
Union Pacific 
Woolworth

111
112

free School Books for N. B. Children93
65

86 85
Island

86
....46% 46
....120% 120

46 JtCoL Alex. McMillan, I). & O.120 Rotrt. T. Hayes, M. L. A.47 W. F. Roberts, M. D.477 47%
141% 141 141
166% 166% 166%

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET. ONLY FOUR DAYS REMAIN BEFORE ELECTION DAY„ MONTREAL. Aug. 6. 
Sales to 12 noon.

•Abitibi ............................. 64% 64% 64%
Asbestos Com................ 72% 72% 72%
Asbestos Pfd ................106% 106% 106%
British Empire 2nd. 8% 8% 8%
B. O. Fish ....................... 43 43 43
Brazilian ......................... 67% 67% 67%
Belgo Pfd ......................... 96 96 96
Can Cement Com ..108% 106 108%
Dom Bridge .................. 94 93% 88%
Mackay ............................. 127% 127
I aurentlde ....................... 81
Montreal Power ....200 
Price Bros
Shawlnlgan ................. 164% 184
Smelting  ......................110 108% 109%
Spanish River Pfd ..118% 118% 1187,
Textile .............................  86 85% 857?
Winnipeg Com..............52% 62 52%

’HELPING THE BOYS AND GIRLS 
OF NEW BRUNSWICK TO GET 
AN EDUCATION "
FIBST FREE SCHOOLBOOKS 
TO BE PROVIDED BY 
THE GOVERNMENT 
NEXT TERM *

\Si

s
W:

The Government’s Hydro policy in the instance of the 
Musquash development has broken a monopoly and re
duced the cost of electricity fully two-thirds ! Its Grand 
F alls project will do the same for the remainder of the prov
ince and place our homeland upon footing equal with Que
bec, Ontario and New England as a cheap manufacturing 
centre.

flSfi

% 137% 
% 81 
% 199%

80
199

mwi 49% 49 49%
164

1

•Vf The Government’s Road Policy is 
the talk of tourists and natives alike. 
It has done more to bring New Bruns
wick before the traveling world than 
anything ever before attempted and 
the great influx of strangers has only 
fairly begun. Besides it is a new 
source of inter-communication for 
rural and city residents
. The Government’s Health Act is the 
wonderment of the medical world. It 
is being copied by other provinces and 
states As a net result it is saving 
1,200 lives per year, is regulating the 
health of all ages of people and is 
something too sacred in its spirit and 
effectiveness to be held up to ridicule 
by ribald Opposition speakers.

The Government is vigilantly fight
ing off the attacks of some big employ
ers who object to the moderate levy 
made on them to support Workmen’s 
Compensation. Workpeople are being 
protected in this regard and are receiv
ing compensation when injured—hun
dreds of them weekly.

The Government seeking a new 
lease of power commends itself to the 
honest consideration of the fair-minded 
voting public. Its opponents are using 
every petty and distorted argument to 
bring about confusion and defeat even 
stooping to the oldtime racial cry and 
the last resort the introduction of the 
White Hood I

These are serious matters, to be con
sidered well by non-partizan folks, who 
after all are the sensible, dependable 
household element of people who have 
thé common good of their province 
and fellow citizens next their heart.

Dr. Baxter, leader of the Opposition 
forces, says provincial elections have 
nothing whatever to do with Federal 
affairs and that a voter is at liberty to 
cast his or her ballot in any way he or 
she chooses, without any qualms about 
injuring their own party.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

CHICAGO, Aug. 6.
PUBLIC mvTo 12 noon. vm> 0m

_ . . High Low Noon
September wheat ....161 169% 169%
December wheat ....160% 169 
May wheat
September corn ....106 106
December corn ............
May corn ................ ..
September oats............48
December oata 
May oats .........

) SCHOOLt tg164$ 163 

106
87% 87% $7
90% 90 90

• 4374 43

1697
IS*
106

S m

JW' zmtar *

t46 46 . * A

K-S-
LvV

>.:V

■45
<8% 48% 48

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET, j 

WINNIPEG. Aug. 8.
Xrl m

*:To IS noon.

October wheat .. 
December wheat .
May wheat ............
October oats .... 
December oata .. 
May oata ......... ....

>4High Low Noon 
• 146% 145 _146%
142% 142% . 142% 
147% 147% 147% 
<9% 49U 49%Û fit ««

e
4C| 5 -, in A

i f srmm. 2T-61%
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higher and that at present It Is the best 
speculation on the list, presuming of 
course, that the market Is going higher 
There 1. enough doubt about the latter 
however, to warrant extreme caution, 
and we believe one ehould cut down 
commitments. According to the Times 
this morning:, President Coo!ld&e hopes 
to make railroad consolidations one of 
the big domestic policies In the next 
three years. He hopes that voluntary 
action by the railroads will make 
drastic legislation unnecessary but If 
legislation Is required to make the con
solidations and the consequent 
nomics In transportation he will 
hesitate to recommend congressional 
action. There 1» no doubt that they 
are far behind the Industrials and that 
traffic and earnings are sufficient to 
Justify higher prices. The biggest 
speculations, though, still seem to be 
the low priced rails, like Katy, New 
Haven. OW, etc. So. Ry is still a good 
purchase.

LIVINGSTON & CO.

iv

i!
The Government has ordered free 

school books for children of the Prov
ince to be distributed next month. It 
has helped the Farmer, instituted Vo
cational Training for mor* than 6,000 
youths and maidens; is laying away 
nearly five per cent, of its revenue for 
sinking funds and is supporting Aba- 
toirs for pork packing enterprises and 
their far-reaching benefits.
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l\ \mM ' .Bituminous and Anthracite Pro
duction in United States on 

Increase.

5. /

>tf
V4 - ICEFt <WASHINGTON, Aug. 5—Coal pro

duction, which has lagged somewhat 
during the recent months, is now 
shown in the weekly production studies 
of the bureau of mines to be increas
ing sharply.

For the week ended July 26, the bu
reau reported the total output of bitu
minous in the United States was 9,225,- 
000 tons, against 8,966,000 the pre
ceding week, and 7,785,030 during the 
corresponding week of last year.

Anthracite production for the week 
ended July 25 was 2,049,000 tons, 
against 1,985,000 the preceding week 
and 1,837,000 In the corresponding

— 1 —a iAna

V ......

E. J. Henneberry, E. CL
L. M. Currcn. M. D. Wm. A. Ross, B. A.This is only one, , _ other of the direct benefits being given the families of New Brunswick

by the Government s progressive policy. No father or mother will deny giving credit to 
Premier Vemot s admimstrahon for this extra consideration. To the home of moderate 
financial circumstances where there are several children, free school books will be a direct 
blessing-and what about widowed workday mothers) Support such a Government! VOTE the GOVERNMENT :
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WHITE SOX CONFIDENT KERR WILL HELP IN PENNANT RACE
----------- <**&$&M** •*&S*&n* MO«»m TT1t:t«H )cnn)<( n)))t|)|

TEAM IS READY Royals and Baptists Will Be Big Attraction In City League Tonight
TO CUSH WITH™ ™> by ~~
IflBTiOl!"-1
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A New Baseball
Rule Is Adopted

French Girl Fails
To Swim Channel rarsimiNC DUEL

IS Aim (MED
18 THIS DIME

Boxers Warned Not
To Meet Dempsey

NEW YORK, Aug. 5—Though 
failing to take any further 

disciplinary action against Jack 
Dempsey for his alleged dilatory 
tactics in agreeing to fight Harry 
Wills, the New York State Ath
letic Commission decided it would 
suspend any boxer who meets the 
champion anywhere before he signs 
a contract and posts a forfeit to 
battle the giant negro challenger.

PROVINCIAL MEETI

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 5 — The 
Pacific Coast Baseball League 

ruled that “visual interference” 
with a player fs in the same class 
as physical interference. Third 
basemen have been jumping in the 
air and performing other antics so 
as to keep runners from seeing out
fielders catch sacrifice flies, thus 
delaying their starts for home 
plate.

CAPE GRIS NEZ, France, Aug. 5^- 
Jane Sion abandoned her attempt 

to swim th* English Channel within 
little more man a mile and a half off 
the English coast Tuesday night.

The plucky girl was lifted aboard 
the tug which had accompanied her 
and rushed to Calais on the French 
coast. She was overcome by the low 
temperature of the water.

Saint John Fusiliers Win Tyro 
Cup in Rifle Competition at 

Sussex.

(

St. Peter’s and Cannucks Tie; 
Martellos Beat Imperials; Na

tionals Down St. Lukes.

Lafge Crowd Attends City 
League Gameain The South

Senators Keep Pace 
With Mackmen—The 
Giants Lose Chance

End. SUSSEX, N. B., Aug. 6—Sergt. J. A. 
Jardine, of the North Shore R. A., and 
Sergt D. Morrison, of M. D. No. 7. 
with scores of 64 each, tied for the oup 
In the Sussex Mercantile match, at 300 
and 600 yards yesterday at the opening 
of the Provincial Rifle Association meet 
here. The cup for Tyro teams, donated 
by Captain J. D. Perkins, went to the 
Saint John Fusiliers with score of 145. 
First Moncton Military Rifle Associa
tion won the prize for Malden teams 
with a score of 79.

Three games were played in the In
termediate League last evening. On the 
Nashwaak diamond St. Peter’s and the 
Canucks played a tie game the score 
ending 2-2. On the West Side diamond 
the Martellos shut-out the Imperials 
9 to 0, and on the North End the Na
tionals defeated St. Lukes by a score of 
9 to 3.

In the game between St Peter’s and 
the Canucks O’Connor was on the 
mound for the former and Nelson for 
the latter. O'Connor allowed seven hits 
and had three strike-outs and Nelson 
wfls touched for six hits and struck out 
eight

In the West Side game Watters

“Sticker” Daley pitched steady base
ball last night against the Royals and 
had no trouble in getting a decision 
over the colored boys in a City League 
postponed game. Daley was aided by 
timely rapping of the ball by his team
mates, Paul Fraser In particular. Leslie 
Kerr, after a spell at home from sick
ness, broke in last night and although 
he hit the ball hard, it went up, Kerr 
flying 0|4**the Your times he was at 
bat. Nelson was up four times, got a 
walk, flied out and two hits, in addition 
to two stolen bases. There'was a large 
crowd.

Royals—
R. Nelson, 2b.. 4 0
H. McAleer, rf. 4 0
Harper, ss 
Paul, p ...
Austin, c .
E. Nelson, 8b .. 3 0

. 4 0

ENTRIES RECEIVEDNEW YORK, Aug. 6—The Chicago 
White Sox, 12 games behind the 

-face In the American League, have not 
given up the pennant fight. Safely 
beached at third place, the team today 
was ready to strike at the leaders with 
a pitching staff strengthened by the 
return of little Dick Kerr.

Senators Keep Pace.
The Senators keep pace with the 

Mackian advance as the result of the 
four-hit pitching of Tom Zachary, who 
blenked the Detroit Tigers after giving 
them two runs up to the second inning, 
rapped out a triple and scored two of 
bis team’s five runs.

Giants Lost Chance.
The Giants lost a chance to close up 

the gap to first place yesterday by toss
ing off a game to the Cards, 4 to 2, 
while the Phillies were winning the 
final game of their series with the 
Pirates.

The veteran Grover Cleveland Alex- 
v ander turned back the Brooklyn Robins 
'in the only other National League 
game, and Chicago won handily, S to 2.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
St. Louis 4, New York 2.

, Chicago 6; Brooklyn 2.
Philadelphia 8, Pittsburg 4.

(Only three games scheduled.)

Nelson Increases His 
Lead For Batting 

HonorsMODEL YACHTRACES Pamdenec Water Sports Are Ex
pected to be Well Contested 

—Beautiful Trophies.

Rear Commodore To 
Entertain Members

Ayre and Rex Win Events Held 
on Lily Lake Last 

Evening.

THOSE old-time rivals, the Royals 
and Saint John the Baptists clash 

on the South End tonight in what 
promises to be one of the bitterest and 
hard-fought games of the season. There 
is no telling jvhat may happen when 
these two teams meet and as the Bap
tists need every game now to clinch 
the title, the fur is bound to fly with 
a vengfcance. Earl Nelson will be on 
the mound for the colored boys and 
will be opposed by “Tack” Dalton.

Trojans vs. Saint Johns
On the North End grounds, the Tro

jans meet the Saint Johns. Tonight’s 
game will complete the schedule for the 
Trojans and give Paul Fraser his last 
chance to strengthen his lead In the 
base-stealing division.

Leaders In League
Leaders In various departments of 

play in the City Senior League 
strengthened their hold at the top in 
two divisions, hitting and base-stealing, 
as a result of last night’s game on the 
South End. Earl Nelson got two hits 
out of three times while Paul Fraser 
xan wild on the bases, getting four 
thefts. The leaders at present now are:

Batting

The members of the Saint John 
Power Boat Club have accepted the 

l Invitation of Rear Commodore J. Fra
ser Gregory to be his guests at Mil- 
lidgeville tomorrow evening, 
yachtsmen will sail from their quar
ters In boats and an enjoyable pro
gram will be carried out. It is ex
pected that the St. Mary’s band will 
also be present.

In the best game of the season St. 
Jude’s team last night defeated the 
Y. W. C. A. team in a Ladies’ Soft 
Ball League fixture, played on the West 
Saint John grounds. Both sides got 
off some good plays, but St. Jude’s won 
by 17 to 15. The winning team had 
three double plays to its credit while 
the Y. W. C. A. team had one double 
play. -A meeting of the League is 
called for this evening to draw up a 
schedule for the postponed games.

t '

IMPERIALThe
Two interesting races were held on 

Lily Lake last evening under the aus
pices of the Saint John Model Yacht 
Club. G. Burton’s “Ayre” won the 
“C” class event and “Rex,” owned by 
II. Belyea, finished first in the 50 inch 
class. The summaries follow :

C Class.
First, Ayr- by G. Burton.
Second, O. B., by C. L. Mofford.
Third, Whipherin, by C. Hampton.

50-inch Class-
First, Rex, by H. Belyea.
Second, Louie S., by H. Silliphant.
Third, Phylis, by S. Silliphant

was
on the mound for the winners and had 
eight strike outs to his credit. Smith 
and McCluskey worked for the losers, 
the former having seven strike outs and 
the latter one.

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. Wednesday’ 2
0

Big Hit Yesterday!4 0
4 0
3 0

2
1 Roy Mitchell Defeats

Dan Dowd In HalifaxSOFT BALL LEAGUE /
0. Price, cf ......

Digger lb
■ Saunders, If ...
■ W. McAleer, If.
I Totals...............

in0LOUIS GREEN’S HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 5—Roy Mitch
ell, Halifax colored heavyweight, won 
a decision over Dan Dowd of Boston in 
a twelve round bout staged here last 
night Dowd was down for the count of 
nine in the seventh, but came back and 
stayed to the end.

0 >St. Jude’s Team Defeats The 
Y. W. C. A. on West Side 

Grounds 17 to 15.

FOR 0
PIPES 82 0 6 21 9 6Save The Coupons

Trojans’— A.B. R. H. P.O- A. E.
Merry-

weather, lb .. 4 0 0
4 1
4 0
4 0
4 1

tf

Entries for the Pamdenec water 
sports to be held next Saturday, are 
being taken with Frank Thorne, 
Church street, about forty being al
ready received and competition in the 
different events promise to be keen. 
Three large cups for the total points 
have been donated by Commissioners 
R- W. Wigmore, T. H. Bullock and 
T. McAvity & Sons, 
cup for the Dingy race has been given 
by Camp Paradise, of Pamdenec, and 
these trophies along with the ribbons 
for every event will be placed on exhi
bition In the window of C. Magnusson 
and Son, Dock street 

Arrangements for a single scull ex
hibition has been made and further 
details will be announced later.

0 0 
2 1 
O 0 
0 0

.. Wiley, 2b .
Bartlett, cf 

■■ Kerr, If...
- Moore, rf.

P. Fraser, ss ... 4 8
W. Fraser, c ... 8 0 
Cuthbertson, 3b 2 0 
Daley, p

*THUR. MATINEE0
8 1 

10 1 0
2 2 8
0 _ 2 0

Nonchalance- 
It’s Tailored

—AT THE—National League Standing.
Won Lost '''YIMPERIALTeams. 

Pittsburg ., 
New York .. 
Cincinnati .. 
Brooklyn ... 
St. Louis .. 
Philadelphia 
Chicago 
Boston ........

P.C.
58 39 3 0.698

I 68 42 .680 Another nice63 46 .635 Totals

Score by innings—
Royal .........................
Trojans ..................... ...........

Summary-—Two-base hit, Daley; 
earned runs, Trojans 3; sacrifice hit, 
Cuthbertson ; stolen bases, E. Nelson 2, 
Price 3, Moore, P. Fraser 4, Paul, W. 
Fraser, Austin; base on balls, off Daley 
2; struck <nfc, by Daley 8, by Paul 8; 
balk, Daley. Time of game 1 hr. 25 
min. Umpires, O’Regan and Finn*. 
more. Scorer, Stubbs.

32 5 8 24 10 548 47 .605
.475 /48 153 Eves POLITICAL MEETING45 50 .474

G. A.B. H. P.C.
19 72 84 .472
20 85 89 .459

43 66 .434 00000000—0 
021101 Ox—5 Nelson . 

Gorman
41 61 .602 Only a tailored man 

can lounge at his ease 
in a Suit that keeps 
a careless grace.

The laughs 
you’ve been \ 
sighing for!

r-r
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

New York 4, Cleveland L 
Philadelphia 8, Chicago 3. 
Washington 5, Detroit 2. 
St. Louis 10, Boston 7.

* Run-Getting
Gorman, 82; A. Snodgrass, 27, 

Base-Stealing
Paul Fraser, 22; Gorman, 15. 

Pitching
"Tack” Dalton and “Bunker” Mur

phy, tied with 7 wins and 1 loss.

LEAGUE SCHEDULE OFFICERS ELECTED

With
Doris Kenyon 

Ronald Colman 
Aileen Pringle 

Claude 
Gillingwater 
Alec Frances 
adapted by 

Frances

- JSxy/v
Sid Terris Awarded VAmerican League Standing, 

Won Lost
The tailored suit 

has a look all its 
own, no matter how 
you use it.

/
Teems. 

Philadelphia 
Washington 
Chicago 
St. Louis ..
Detroit .......
Cleveland .. 
Boston ........

Decision Over fi«U»qnP.C.
64 33 .660
63 36 .636
55 48 .634 NEW YORK, Aug. 5—A judge’s de

cision was awarded Sid Terris, New 
York lightweight, over Basil Gallano. of 
New Orleans, after 12 rounds of fight
ing hers last night Gallano was on the 
verge of a knockout In the seventh 
round.

61 50 .505
60 62 .490

»47 56 .440
29 72 .287 MarionTriple C Tailoring 

a price all its own 
for the very best top- 
notch suitings on the 
market. Remember 
that abolit the Tripe 
C—first grade wool
ens and bottom step 
price. Intensive or
ganization turns the 
price trick.

; INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Syracuse S, Providence 0. 

Jersey City 3, Rochester L 
Reading 13, Toronto 5. 
Baltimore 6, Buffalo 1.

fromList of Postponed Games to be 
Played in Intermediate 

League.
FairvOle Wanderers Athletic As

sociation Meet and Make 
Plans For Season.

Leonard
Merrick’s

novel
“The

' Worldlings”
Reinstates Kerr

International League Standing
Won Lost P.C.

(' !Schedule of postponed games in the 
Intermediate League wiU be played as 
follows:

August 5—St. Luke’s vs. St Peters, 
St. P.

August 6—St. Peters vs. Martellos, 
W. E.

August 6—St. Peters vs. Nationals. 
N. S. ’

August 10—Canucks vs. Imperials,

r.
Teams. 

Baltimore . 
Toronto ... 
Buffalo .... 
Reading ... 
Rochester . 
Jersey City 
Providence . 
Syracuse ...

The Falrville Wanderers Athletic As
sociation met last evening in the As
sociation rooms and elected officers for 
the ensuing season as follows: Presi
dent John Richards ; vice-president, 
John Raynes; secretary, John Hayes; 
■treasurer, Leonard Upton ; business 
manager, Louis Reid and captain, Ar
thur Quigg. The Association is hoping 
to put a strong team in tlje flçld at 
the opening of the football

CHICAGO, Aug. 4—Dick Kerr, 
former White Sox pitcher, and hero of 
the world’s series of 1919, today was 
reinstated In organized baseball by 
Commissioner Landis.

74 40 .649
71 46 .607 t69 A68 .504
66 56 .500

.487
t-

65 68
52 60 .464
44 67 V.396
43 69 .384

Fitzsimmons Claims To 
Have Dempsey’» Promise

%
S. E.z/i

mm auto top
WORKS

%Vi PRINCE EDWARD ST.
Telephone Main 1915 

Best in the City. Lowest Prices 
Drive car right in.

August 10—Nationals vs. St Peters, 
St. P.
^Au^gust 10—St. Luke’s vs. Martellos,

August II—Imperials vs. Nationals. 
N. E. ’

August II—St. Peters vs. Martellos, 
W. E. ’

August 12—Nationals vs. Canucks, 
Nashwaak.

August 12—Imperials vs. St Lukes. 
N. B. ’

August 18—Canucks vs. St. Lukes, 
N. E.

August 18—Nationals vs. Imperials,

^August 17—Canucks vs. St. Peters,

August 17—Martellos vs. Nationals, 
N. E. , ’

August 18—Canucks 
S. E.

Scenic Reels—News—Topics 
VERA TERRIS, SopranoI season.

TRIPLE G TAILORS County League GameLOS ANGELES, Aug. E—Floyd Fitz
simmons, fight promoter, announced last 
night that as* a result of Dempsey's 
banishment by the New York Boxing 
Commission, Dempsey had agreed to 
fight Harry Wills for him “somewhere 
near Chicago” next July 4.

I I
I

«UPSTAIRS N. B. POWER BLDG. St, Martins and the Y. M. C. I. plav 
a regular league game on the East 
End grounds this evening.

XV»Open Tonight. «5Closed Tomorrow Night. 8» PALACEI

m WED. and THUR.

Grand Gala MARSHALL NEILAN'S 
Drama of Sudden Surprises

T

FAIR SHE’S BACK l 
To make you 
laugh and cry 
and thrill with

Benefit of
I. L. A. of Saint John 

Local No. 273
Aug. 5 to 15

?
joy. '<r~

11 j
vs. Imperials,

N Aggu't 18—Martellos vs. St. Lukes,

^August 18—Nationals vs. St. Peters,

August 19—Imperials vs. St Lukes 
N. E. ' ’
N August 20 St. Peters vs. Nationals,

^August 20—Canucks vs. Martellos,

^August 24—Martellos vs. Nationals,

With
LEON ERROL, Comedian. 
LLOYD HUGHES, LoveAI I I

Presenting New Features 
Novelty Attractions, Big Joy 
Rides, Mechanical City, Big 
Ferris Wheel, Jumping Horse 
Merry Go-round, Circus Side 
Shows, etc.

i Continued FRI.—SAT. 
Wonderful Comedy. Uf

WM. McGOWAN, Baritone.

10 Big andXht. 10:
THRILLS—Big ones In this story 

of » different kind of underworld.Queen Square
Today and Thursday

Fun for All 
Bring the Family 

Show Grounds—Rear of 
Unique Theatre. Entrance on 
Charlotte street 
Free Admission to Ground: 

Free

NEGRO WINNER.

DRAMA—Swift sure, tense, fa this 
portrayal of a man who came 
back and the woman who brought

VERNON, Cal., Aug. 5—George 
Godfrey, negro heavyweight, won a 
technical knockout over Tiny Herman 
in the third round of a scheduled ten- 
round bout here last night. It was 
Godfrey’s fight all the way, Herman 
hitting the canvas five times before his 
seconds threw in the towel.

64Milas BMSaifTs STARS—A whole long Hst of real 
favorites starting with Claire 
Windsor, Richard Dix, Claude 
Gillingwater.

HUMOR—Yes, plenty of ttf end 
surprise unceasing.

8094-8-5.BY IM IIwfj II \IUNIQUE
Tonight I

BENNY LEONARD in 
“FLYING FISTS” 

Round 5.
“THE JAZZ BOUT’

I I 0

UNIQUE -TOMORROWManufactured by IMPERIAL TOBACCO COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED

IB
JACK HOXIE a THE BEST YET.

, . Goodrich
ilvertown

I
511 j

£ /!I GAIETY./
WED. and THUR.

\Cord Tire Just one word stopped him— 
THIEF. He couldn’t turn to the 
girl he loved. Slander 'had built a 
barrier between them.

THOS. M. INCE, Presents

I3< A A Drama of Your 
Own Home Town

See what the war hero found 
when he came back to the country 
he had saved. And how be silenced 
forever the forked tongues that had 
seared the man and woman he 
loved 'best.

“BEST IN THE LONG RUN"
I /SV

V “IDLE
TONGUES”BIG JACK AND THE FAMOUS rg 

RANCH RIDERS in Wi
From the Great Story“Rider»’ Thunder” DR. NYE

I TWO REEL COMEDY ALSO, By JOSEPH C. LINCOLN 
With PERCY M ARMONT and 

DORIS KENYON

One of Hoxie’s Greatest Daredevil Stunt Pictures
Prices: Afternoon 2.80, 10c, 15c. 

Evening 7.15, 9. 25c.
Also Mermaid Comedy, “HELLO GOODBYE” 

AND CARTOON FUNNY KID COMEDY
I 7

i ;t
1

Motorists once paid a higher price for imported Goodrich Silvertown Cord 
Tires because they wanted the best tire value produced in the world. Now, 
you can buy this same quality in Canadian-made Goodrich Silvertown Cord 
Tires at prices that compare with other Canadian-made tires. Why not buy 
the best?
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Fables UTTLE JOE ~r

Fashion FanciesAdventures of the Twins
* to A wA-x Eteme. ]

place, but you eahY 1
MAKE IT BRINK,

Cross-Word PuzzleOn A Hint 
For Summer

ouvs :*te barton.
the walking rose bush.Health I i

•É$d
Look( Nick !" cried Nancy. "There 

le a bee on that rose. It must be one 
of the Fairy Queen’s honey bees. Let's 
follow It and see where It 

The bee flew from one flower 
other while the Twins watched.
It had all the honey It wanted It made 
a bee-line for some place far

and nose and mouth, his arms turned to 
branches and so did his lega In about 
four seconds Johnny Thorn had turned 
Into a large green rose bush lwth great 

to an- red roses all over him.
When Instantly there was a loud bussing 

and all the honey-bees began to swarm 
over the new bush like a lot of flies In 
a sugar bowl.

"Look," whispered Nanoy. "The busli 
Is moving.’•

Sure enough! The bush that had once 
been Johnny Thorn was moving along 
the ground In a peculiar manner and 
waving Its branches with a sort of 
beckoning motion.

It moved out of the garden and up 
the road, the bees still sipping honey 
out of Its red roses.

"I’ll get the golden hive and take It 
along,” .said Nick.

So he got the hive and carried ft 
without any trouble, although It was al
most as big as a mllklng-pall.

Then he and Nancy followed the 
walking rose-bush.

Finally the rose-bush stopped. "This 
Is as far as I can go,” It said. "Clap 
your hands and all the bees will fly Into 
the hive. Then shut the little door in 
front when the last bee Is in.”

It all happened Just as the bush said. 
"Now pick up the bee-hive and climb 

over that stile,” said the bush. "Then 
see what happens.”

The Twins picked up the hive and 
climbed over the stile.

Suddenly everything changed. The 
Land of Wonders had vanished. Gone 
was the stile and the rose-bush. They 
were standing before the secret cup
board in Pixie Cave.

To Be Continued.

WATCH OUT FOR HEART 
TROUBLE Keep the stomach 

sweet and the bowels 
regular with “Fmit- 
a-tives”—the great 
fruit remedy for con
stipation and kidney 
and liver troubles.

6goes.”

fORGANIC heart disease is fore
told readily by an important 

symptom—shortness of breath. 
When one becomes a bit “puffy” 

> climbing stairs it is time for him to 
r investigate the condition of his 

\ heart
It may be due to overyeight, ner

vousness, lack of physical exercise, 
pleurisy or one of several other 
conditions.

This sign is often used as a guide 
to regulate the activities of

\Waway.
Nancy and Nick never could have 

followed It had It not been for their 
magic shoes.

But at last the bee flew Into« \a gar
den. And the Twins were Just In time 
to see it crawl Into a golden hive.

"It’* one of the Fairy Queen’s bees! 
It’s one of the lost bees!” cried Nick 
"There’s the hive and everything. Hur- 
rahl”

y

“FRUIT-A-TIVES”a per-
soq, as a general rule one may say 
that an effort which produces 
shortness of breath is not good for 
a damaged heart*

Coughs, rapid breathing and dif
ficult breathing when one sleep* 
without a pillow are other symp
toms which have a similar signi
ficance.

These conditions should be called 
to the attention of the family phy
sician.

The heart Is the most important 
organ in the body. It works

"Who is ‘hurrahing' around here?” 
asked & sharp voice. And a sharp fel
low appeared suddenly before the as
tonished children.

"We are,” said Nancy, 
allowed?”

tinually, pumping new blood 
through the body and taking away 
the old, washing out or flushing the 
system.

A good heart means better gen
eral health and all causes which 
would tend to wear down andoe- 
strvy the organ should be promptly 
relieved if n5t all together disposed

Thu Fruit tonlo laxative
“Aren’t we

V“Certainly not,” said the sharp fellow. 
I’m the watchman of the roses' in the 
Land of Wonders. If you talk too loud
ly the roses shed their leaves. Then 1*11 
lose my Job and that’s all there is to

f

New English Body
To Protect Horse

1 M
of. IIt.»’

"We’re sorry," said Nick, "but we’ll 
have to have the golden beehive and all 
the bees, too. They belong to the Fairy 
Queen and ehe hasn’t had any honey 
on her bread since the week before 
last.”

"You don’t eay eol" remarked John
ny Thorn In surprise. "Those rascals 
of pixies never told me that. Oh dear 
me! I’ve stood too long in one place. 
I’ve taken Toot and I’m growing. I 
completely forgot that I had to keep 
moving. Now see what you've done!”

Right before their eyes, poor Johnny 
began to sprout leaves all over him. 
They grew Out of hie ears and eyes

Want a Furnished Room F Use tVe 
want ad. page.

LONDON, Aug. 6.—English lovers 
of the horse are taking active steps to 
see that the future of that splendid 

.animal Is properly protected. The In
stitute of the Horse is now being form
ed here, the idea being to establish a 
central body and authority to which 
all questions referring to equine affairs 
may be referred. Another object of the 
institute is to provide instruction in 
equitation for all who apply somewhat 
on the lines of the Army Equitation 
School at Weedon. Training in driving 
and In stable management will also be 
given.

con

st—Means of conveyance 
(ah.)

41—Domestic animal
43—Buttocks
46— Fresh
47— Blow
49—Man’s name (ah.)
60—To harmonize.
62— Part Of "to be’*
63— Alteration of course
66— Congressional clique
67— Oriental coin.
68— Signifying assent.
69— Gender.

The Real Energy- Food 15—To feed 
77—Word ending 
19—To close 
21—Rquine apparel 
18—Reparation.
26— Bakers
27— Portends 
29—Adversary 
81—Apodal fish.
34—Spegies of cloth 
37—Discharge
39— Owing
40- =-By
42—To propel
44—Inflnltesffhal part-

1—Toy.
4—Marry.
6—Skill,
9—Venture.

H—To annul.
14—A constellation. 
16—Remove.
18—A plain.
*0—Human organs. 
“—Female deer.
28—Tom.
24—And (Lat.)
26— Toward.
27— Exist.
28— Preposition (Ft.)
29— Number.
80—Mineral vein.
32— Aggrieved.
33— Hauled.
85— Eagle.
86— To strip.
88— Man’s name (ab.)
89- A—Our country.

By Marie Belmont

^JOTHING is so appropriate for 
the small child as the wash

able garment, and this quality, as 
well as attractiveness, makes the 
coat above especially desirable for 
the small miss.

The material is cream wash 
flannel. The coat may be either 
lined or unlined, and the scalloped 
edges of the cape and the pockets 
are hound in bias binding of the 
flannel.

The little bonnet in this case is 
of fine blue straw lined with gath
ered white organdie and trimmed 
with pink flowers.

/

SHREDDED
WHEAT

r -
VERTICAL.Want a Store? Use the want ad.

2— Smell
3— Paterfamilias (Col.)
4— Unite 
6—Dandy.
6— -Advertisement (ab.)
7— Character.
8— Discharge blood.

10—Musical syllable. 
12—Points of compass

icle
45— State militia.
46— Spiders’ abodes
48—Ornamental fabric.
60—South American Na

tion (ab.)
51—Article (Span.)
54—Prefix meaning “not” 
66—Bone.^ powder

Cak»4®
Not Guilty, But Puzzled.

(Boston Transcript.)
Judge—The jury having acquitted 

you of the charge of bigamy, you arc 
free to leave the court and go home.

Prisoner—Thank you, Your Honor, 
but I want to be on the safe sidi 
which home?

We«.llrr,CX»To work on, to play on V

I*ii;ü♦MUDD CENTER FOLKS
s.

L( FLAPPER FANNY sayy.TX

* Polishing

ssAtil
'k r

I Seek and Find 
Tills Fine F*ie

K2*T*eALSSfsB. Made in 
Canada

X,M i

..I
.Do you know that Bon Ami comes in 

two forms—cake and powder? Both are 
made from the same ingredients—both 
have the same wonderful gift of cleaning 
and polishing without scratching.

You know—all the good Pie wasn't made in those 
old days you like to dream over.

Not by a long shot. For instance, have you tried 
that new one—Plentie Pie?

When you get a prize pie you want plenty—and 
you sure do get plenty in Plentie Pie.

Deeper deliciousness. Flakier crust.
Pure fruit Apple, Mince, Raisin. Pumpkin and 

Lemon.
Sold

_ 4

{"Hasn't
-iScratched

! yYet"

i !

1
For some purposes you’ll want the Bon 

Ami powder in its handy, sifter-top un
it's so easy to shake out on a damp cloth. 
For other *

I
i

on board plates inside waxpaper envelopes. 
Clean and packed fresh to keep fresh. Robinson 
baKed and at all grocers.

Principal uses
of Bon Ami—s you’ll prefer the solid 

Bon Ami_ cake that you can rub on the 
cloth like soap.

gILENCE is golden—that's why 
so many henpecked husbandsfar cleaning and polishing 

Brass, Copper and 
Nickel Ware 

Bathtubs Tiling 
Aluminium Ware 

Fine Kitchen Utensils 
White Woodwork 

Glass Baking Dishes 
Windows 
Mirrors 

Refrigerators 
White Shoes 
The Hands 

Linoleum and 
Congoleum

are poor.

- Plentie PieYesterday's Puzzle
*

Most housewives keep both the cake 
and powder always on hand. These two 

partners in cleanliness” are unequalled 
for cleaning and polishing all the things 
listed at the right.
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GERMAN MUSIC INDUSTRY. In a report to the Department, said the 
industry was rapidly approaching its 
former strength and estimated that in 
some quarters of the German foreign 
trade, the number of German-made 
Instalments now In use Is greater than 
in 101*.

I A r.V
WASHINGTON, Aug. 5 — After 

severe reverses during the war and 
post-war periods, the German musical 
instrument industry Is staging a vig
orous comeback, according to advices 
received by the Department of Com
merce.

Assistant Commercial Attache Miller,

V BBS T A A pl vMJwIlJsBIai 
ap-ME yfcp
■iTZpHtI

DMv [a|a7Bv|/T^3 
kkJvkfOBc"

BON AMI LIMITED, MONTREAL-I
aMe

£ C E O n u
Want any Male Help? Use the want 

ad. page.
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FRECK^SANDHISKRIENDS ONE WORD MAKES A LOT OF DIFFERENCE!
PEOPLE7H*?“ ^ LAUfUBD AT YOO? T"irff

IIAaa pi ma**U

By BLOSSERi

WELL, DIONT you 
UNOVI?

f-------------
NES -1 7DLD "THEM.

"76 TUBM "TUE CORMSR. To 
"WEIR LEFT AM' 60 

STRAIGHT AHEAD AM'

JIOtilzBO TMBIR MOW ) WAT DID 7HB/ VlAMT 
IN PROMT OF 006 
MOOSE LAOOMSD 

AT ME - THXT'S 
WAAT THEY DID.'!

OM, "WE?/ASKED 
TK' RltfMT WAV 
TO DK DGRoT

L AFTER t TELL 
THEM TH' WAY TO 
"TH" DEPOT THEY 
€0 AM' LAU6M 
AT/tiG = 7M'

? OtittBEUS.1.'

TO KMCMJ?Vj
'.! No layman 

should ever pare a corn
rv

W"THEY COULOWr 
MELP BUT MISS11

IT//II 0
icl 1

‘.«•% j-----__
.$< hi ^

& A com razor in the hands of a layman is a 
dangerous instrument. A slip of the blade often 
means infection. And infection many times 
leads to serious results.

V '9\ IV
\!■ r 9\ \z> \(V<. V1 \«v i

~\ Corn-paring should be done by 
chiropodist—never by an amateur.

The best way to end a corn at home is to 
use Blue-jay.

a skilled*4Ti i»04
\fyrv

8-‘ J —y/v>
SALESMAN $AM f t

3y SWAN
:

• Pire.

GxlQ--L<

tLECTtD

fWBLL 5P»n- nS 6 o'clock- Tint To

SBaa™- Blue-jay is, indeed, the sure, safe and easy way 
to end a com at home.

A tiny cushion, cool as velvet, fits over the 
com—relieving the pressure. The pain stops 
at once. Soon the com goes.

Blue-jay leaves nothing to guess-work. You 
do not have to decide how much or how little 
to put on. Each downy plaster is a complete 
standardized treatment, with just the right 
amount of the magic medication to end the com.

• ^ vl!- you re pT1 feouri-socH f* ritoL0
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THÈ CLOTHES WORN * 6Y rTNE NEW BOARD
ER at grandma hopkins’ Do not meet
.WITH* THE APPROVAL OF AUNT.FANNY BUZZ, 
;SHE, ADMITS, HOWEVER, THAT THE GIRLS OF 

TTO.DAY HAVS'A^HIGHER" SENSE OF MODESTY. 
^THiRTY^YEARS /AGO IT, WAS CONSIDERED IM-' 
MODESTfclb SHOW THEIR‘ANKLES -Now 
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Sh/riff Adds Twelve Booths 
For Benefit of New Voters

VPfi
=32

â® FIELD 0IÏ FOR:

WALL TENTSK-v:

0«
Enjoy real outdoor life this sum

mer by planning a camping trip— 
one of the happiest methods of va
cation.

Our Wall Tents are well made 
and come in three sizes :
7 ft. wide by 9^ ft. long 
10 ft. wide by 12 ft. long. . $22.40 
12 ft. wide by 14 ft. long. . $34.20

MThose whose names beginOwing to the number of names which 
are being added to the election lists 
in the city. Sheriff Wilson has found 
it necessary to add 12 polling booths 
to the number previously arranged for. 
This brings the number of polling 
places up to a hundred for this con
stituency. Of these extra booths there 
will be two each in Wellington, Prince 
and Lome wards, and one each in 
Queens, Dukes, Sydney, Lansdowne, 
Dufferin and Victoria. In these new 
booths only those whose names have 
been added since July 1 will vote.

THE NEW BOOTHS.
Those who will vote in the new 

booths are as follows :
Wellington—Those whose names be

gin with 3 to J and K to P.

Prlnc
with A to J and K to V.

Queens—Those wtlo names begin 
with A to M and S tosT.

Dukes—Those whose names begin 
with A to M and R and S'.

Sydney—Those whose names begin 
with A to O.

Lome—Those whose names begin 
with A to K and L to S.

Landsowne—Those whose names be
gin with D to Q.

Dufferinr-Those whose names begin 
with D to K, M, Me and O to S.

Victoria—Those whose names begin 
with A to P.

All voters other than those whose 
names begin with the initials noted 
will vote in the regular booths first 
arranged for.

î yjfè ■kr\m’mm
Y

r*|/£> ■Zr-%. Allison Grounds at Rock- 
wood to Be Opened in the 

Afternoon.

VA !
ft y*.
■7It Vt
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$13.40

Sun Tan Powder 
Parisian Hit

Track Meet for Playground Girls 
lO to 16 Years Old to 

Be Held.

> A

Army Ponchos
A light weight waterproof Olive Khaki Combination Merchan

dise Cover, Ground Sheet and Cap e, extensively used by military 
men, surveyors and campers.

i Much enthusiasm is being shown 
among the playgrounds girls of Saint 
John, who will have thq honor on 
Thursday afternoon of opening the 
Allison Rockwood grounds. This will 
be the first field day ever staged in 
Saint John for girls exclusively. The 
programme is under the direction of 
Miss Ethel McFadxen, leading play 
leader this season on the grounds.

Entrants to the track meet will be 
girls ranging from 10 to 16 years who 
are members of the playgrounds in the 
six centres in the city. Prizes will be 
awarded for the various events. Miss 
Emma I. Heffer, general superintendent, 
is arranging for the prizes. A. C. D. 
Wilson has donated the first prize, 
which will be given to the girl making 
the highest points for all sports.

Those assisting Miss McFadzen on 
the grounds and in preparation for the 
meet are Miss Gereda Wilson, Miss 
Eileen O’Connor, special play leaders, 
and Miss Beatrice Mooney, super
visor of the Allison South End grounds 
and experienced play leader.

Miss McFadzen, who originated this 
idea, is a graduate of the Margaret 
Eaton School of Expression and Physi
cal Instruction in Toronto, where she 
took a special course in play leadership 
as well. She is a Saint John girl and 
has made a great success of the work 
begun early in July of this year under 
her supervision.

HOPE MANY WILL ATTEND.
The parents and friends of the girls 

are requested to make plans to attend 
this exhibition, as it will mark the be
ginning of an era for girls in Saint John 

I that will be an impetus to playgrounds 
work, as well as giving a precedent in 
the opening of the sport world to girls 
as wei] as boys, the general superintend
ent said.

The running track is one of the best 
and the opportunity for those partici
pating in the events excellent, as the 
club house being built by the Rotary 
Club is practically completed and will 
be in order for Thursday’s meet.

The boys’ field day will be held on 
Monday, August 17.

:

! The one and only place to get the famous Poudre 
Nilde is here and you may have special shades for sun 
tanned Summer complexion.

Thus you no longer need make shift with “Rachel" 
these months—still darker and more suitable just now are 
“Basanee" and finally “Indienne." These as well as 
“White.” "Rose," "Naturel," and "Rachel."

NEW YORK LAWYER 
HERE ON HONEYMOON

ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, AUG. 6

A.M. Size 66” x 90” $8.00'v P.M.
High Tide..................... High Tide... .12.07
Low Tide.......... 6.06 Low Tide............. 6.25
Sun Rises.... 5.12 Sun Sets.... 

(Atlantic Standard Time.) McAVITY'S JX. )
■ 7.49

• ,
'PHONE 

Main 2540Local News I Bride is Descendant of Anneke 
I Jane—Are Delegated With 

New Brunswick.

y!

Special Prices|k , i iPoudre Nilde arrives in colorful sifter boxes, both 
purse and dressing table sizes. A very fine powder light
ly but rightly perfumed and a puff in each case. The 
puff gathers just enough powder through the sifter mesh.

To quickly introduce it we offer three sizes at these 
temporary reduction 

50c. size ,..
$1 size . .
$1.50 largest

Save with safety at the Rexall Store

ICOVERS CAMPAIGN
J. Edgar March is in New Brunswick 

reporting the progress of the election 
campaign for the Montreal Star. Mr. 
March was St one time a member of 
the staff of the Saint John Standard.

TWO ARE FINED.
Two men charged with drunken

ness appeared in the police court 
this morning and were fined $8 or 
two months In Jail.

William W. Dimmick of the law 
firm of Reed, Jenkins, Dimmick and 
Finnegan of New York, and Mrs. Dim
mick, are spending a portion of their 
honeymoon In Saint John. They are at 
the Admiral Beatty.

Mr. Dimmick is a graduate -of Col
umbia and New York University. He 
is a member of the State Affairs Com
mittee of the National Republican 
Club, Inc., also of the Phi Delta Phi 
and of Margaretville Lodge, F. & A. 
M., No. 389.

The bride if a direct descendant of 
Dr. Hans Kietstead, royal surgeon, the 
first physlda? in New Amsterdam, sent 
by Holland Iff care for the colonists, 
and of Sara ROeJof, wfco was the 
daughter of Anneke" Jans, grandniece of 
William of Orange. She also is a de
scendant of Major Newell, who was 
wounded at Banker Hill.

The New York Sunday World, of 
August 2 says: “In the Brpadway Pres
byterian Church, last evening at 7 
o’clock, Miss Sara Bancker Trafton, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Willi&tn H.! 
Trafton, was married to William War
ren Dimmick of the law firm of Reed, 
Jenkins, Dimmick & Finnegan. The 
Rev. Dr. Walter D. Buchanan per
formed the ceremony. Mr. Trafton gave 
his daughter in marriage and Mrs. 
Trafton was her matron of honor. The 
bride’s brother,
Mk- Dtmmiek’s

Mr. and Mrs. Dimmick are delighted 
with Saint John and its surroundings. 
They will spend a day or two at John
stone’s Hotel, Upper Loch Lomond, for 
some fishing, and will also see the Saint 
John River before their return for a 
further holiday on his farm in Upper 
New York State.
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i , 39c.
69c.

clearing
, ^ the frac/ç for 
Fa7/ merchandise

99c.
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ROSS DRUG CO., Ltd.

7Ù. • TWq Store
VB^nes, .....nf

REPORT TOMORROW.
The report on the tenders for a 

sprinkler system in the west side sheds 
will be submitted at a meeting of the 
council tomorrow morning, Commis
sioner Bullock said this morning.

PIE SOCIAL AND DANCE
At a pie social and dance of the 

East Saint John Community Club held 
last night in the club house Mayor 
Potts was auctioneer and the sale of 
the pies netted a very substantial sum. 
The entertainment was greatly en
joyed and was well attended.

RETURNS TO DUTY.
Deskman John O’Neill returned to 

work this morning at the Central 
Police Station after a two weeks 
vacation. Mr. O’Neill is an enthusias- 
. >c horseman and took in the races 
at Fredericton and Chatham. At the 
capital races, he acted as one cf the 
officials.

HI100 KING STREET •v
#

CLEARANCE
Mat’s (Suits

r
Alton Dinnerware

pe. 1 /
\:New Stock Pattern of English Make with conventional 

design of Red Roses on a novel shape. Xm
;m

Charles H. Trafton, was 
best mao.”& W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED OCEAN KING IS OFF 

BOTTOM OF RIVER
E, 85-93 PRINCESS STREET i

YOU'RE on the main line to Quality at excursion rates.
So emphatic are the reductions and so good is the mer

chandise that every man who reads this advertisement will 
respond at once* We offer our

NEW BRUNSWICKER THERE.
After a tour of Vancouver harbor 

last week as guests of the Harbor Com
missioners, the delegates to the 
national convention of the Retail Mer
chants’ Association were entertained at 
an informal dinner in Stanley Park 
Pavilion. Mayor DeWolfe, of St. Ste; 
phen was one of the speaker» on this 
occasion.

Üt!

ALL MEN’Slitf. Contractor Succeeds ii 
Sunken Craft—Now

ed Between Pontoons.

inFreem
Suspend-m u

IWINCHESTER FREE IE: t

Straw Hatsis At

Entire Stock of Light 
Colored Suits

?
an4*Although the tug Ocean King had 

not actually been beached on Monday, 
at Quebec, the success of the raising 
operations was practically assured by 

K the fact that the tug was definitely re- 
—*■ moved from her Imbedded position at

the bottom of the river. A week

AT SAND POINT.
Tlie v°rk of replanking the side

walk and roadway across the head of 
Sand Point slip, between the berths 4 
and 5, has been completed by the har
bor department. The work of strength
ening the sub-structure of No. 6 died 
is proceeding rapidly, about one) half 
of work planned for this year having 
been completed.

Sentence is Suspended 
Securities For Good Con

duct Given.

7 IIIÉte,;l.

.NOW PRICED AT \rAt these extraordinarily attractive prices: 

REGULAR $25 

REGULAR $30 

REGULAR $35 

REGULAR $40 „

REGULAR $45

ï ‘
JGeorge^Wtri cheater, convicted at 

the present sitting of the Circuit 
iCourt on a charge of assault, was 
arraigned before Mr. Justice LeBlanc 
this morning for sentence. The pris
oner was allowed to go on suspend
ed sentence, two sureties for his good 
conduct for one year being taken.

, Court adjourned until this after
noon. The special jury panel, called 
to try the case of O’Connell vs. 
Purity Ice Ceram Co., Ltd., was sum
moned to appear at that hour.

ago
the original contract having expired, 
the contractor was granted two extra 
weeks in which to complete the diffi
cult undertaking of raising the 500-ton 
tug. She has now been suspended be
tween two large pontoons. Soundings 
were taken this week in order to 
locate the most appropriate passage 
through which the tug may be hauled 
in order to beach lier on the Beauport 
flats- It is planned to Complete this 
work this week.

)&x : $19.95 
$24.85 
$27.90 
$32.65 
$35.90

$1.00 and $1.50 :
■ Iiff . rANOTHER WARM DAY.v i

The warm spell continued today 
although the mercury showed two 
degrees shoft of the mark of SO at
tained yesterday at-noon according 
•to information given out by D L. 
Hutchinson at the local obacravtoiy 
.this afternoon. The lowest tempera- 
m-e reco-.dedi during the night was 
j.i degrees.

F V

Final Clean-Up For the Season

r: F. S. THOMASif, -

AT ST. MARY’S TODAY BOYSAWAYTOCAMPu Full range of sizes.

22 Only Young Men's Suits, sizes 34 and 35 
only. Regular $18, $20 and $222>0—now..

(•
i BABY BOY.

A telegram to Stanley Ranklne ves- 
tyday brought word that his sister, 
Mrs. Guy Burrill, and Mr. Burrill, of 
Regina, have a young son. Mr. and 
Mrs. Burrill went last year to Regina, 
where Mr. Burrill was transferred to 
the managership of the F. E. Partridge 
Rubber Company, Ltd., with which he 
had been connected here. Mrs. Burrell 
was formerly Miss Blanche Ranklne.

>
639 to 645 Main St

$13.65Church Army Workers Spend 
Busy Hours in That 

Parish.

Assumption Scouts to Torry- 
bum; St. James’ Lads-r to 

Crystal Beach.
-

:

Scovil Bros., Ltd. OAK HALL 
king street

SI
V isi tat ions to private homes will be 

made by the Church Army, which is 
working in St. Mary's parish today- At 
Holy Communion this morning at 8 
o’clock Rev. R. Taylor McKim cele
brated. At noon Rev. Mr. MeKim 
made an address of welcome, 
workers dispersed to various homes for 
dinner, having partaken of breakfast 
in other homes.

They paid a visit to the Boys’ In
dustrial Home at 2 o’clock and held a 
women’s service in St. Mary’s church 
at 3 o’clock, after which they 
march to the General Public Hospital 
to sing to the sick, also visiting the 
homes of shut-ins in the parish. They 
will hold an open air service at Hay- 
mat ket Square at 7.15 o’clock, and will 
conclude their busy day with a service 
in St. Mary’s at 8.15 o’clock. Rev. Mr. 
McKim said that he thought that the 
work done already in the homes of the 
people had been very helpful- The 
men were to be entertained In private 
homes for the tea hour.

The 25th Saint John (Assumption) 
Boy Scout Troop left for Torryburn 
this morning to enjoy a week’s ca5mp- 
ing under the leadership of Harry 
Peters, scoutmaster of the troop. Other 
leaders will assist.

The 19th Saint John (St. James’ 
church) Boy Scout Troop left yesterday 
for Crystal Beach. Their leader, L. 
L. Johnson, district secretary, preceded 
them to prepare the camp. The boys 
were under the direction of J. J. 
Legate, assistant scoutmaster of No. 
1 Knox Troop. They left on the 
steamer Majestic and are now In camp 
for 10 days. They hove named their 
camp “Wantonoit.” Visitors are ex
pected at the camp on Saturday, when 
it is hoped many parents and friends 
will take advantage of the occasion.

&
TO VISIT CHILDREN.

AVMr. and Mrs. Charles H. James, 
104 Wright street, will leave tonight 
for Poughkeepsie, N. Y., to visit their 
daughter, Mrs. Ralph Hoben. From 
there, they will proceed to Kansas 
City to spend a few weeks with their 
son, Harold, and from there will go 
to Kenora, Ont., the home pt another 
daughter, Mrs. Fred Smart. They ex
pect to be gone about three and a 
half months.
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Autumn Comfort Thoughts CITY STREET WORK.
The paving of St. James street was 

completed today at noon, Commission
er Frink said this afternoon, and good 
progress was being made with the 
work on Indiantown hill. The blocks 
in the latter had been all laid at the 
north track of the street railway and 
today the crew were busy geiing the 
south track ready for paving. A crew 
were also engaged in hauling curbing 
to Duke street, in preparation for the 
paving of that street between Sydney 
and Carmbarthcn streets.

Everett’s 
Blue Bird Mattress

Hiii$i
AT THE DRY DOCK.

Preparations to start work on the 
building of the new steel ferry at the 
drydock at East Saint John have been 
going on this week and it is expected 
that the work will get underway to
morrow or Friday. The contract calls 
for the ferry to be completed, equipped 
end ready for delivery to the Dominion 
Atlantic Railway by November 15.

! With the onward march of the !!!•season come thoughts 
of autumn evenings, when the fireplace, with its cheery 
blaze and crackling logs, will be grateful and comfort
ing. Just now, therefore, you will be interested in 
comprehensive exhibit of

III.
nyiour Baptist Notes Of

Personal Interest
‘"«uiia |i»’

-•> / Among the numerous grades of Cotton Layer Felt Mat
tresses which we sell, the "Blue Bird" is probably the best 
value because it is made specially for us in large quantities, 
and naturally costs less than others bought in small lots.

The special label contains our name as well as Simmon's 
which should be sufficient guarantee that we stand back of 

the quality.
FOR DOUBLE BEDS 

SMALLER SIZES

fEnglish fireplace furnishings , The Maritime Baptist prints a letter 
recently received from Rev. H. T. Cou
sins, Ph. D., from which his many 
friends will learn, it says, with keen 
regret that the public work of Dr- 
Cousins is about closed. Dr. Cousins 
resides in Washington, D. C.

An Item in the first July edition of 
The Maritime Baptist intimated that 
Prof. C. A. Dawson of McGill Univer
sity, was to supply the Bedeque Bap
tist Church during July and August. 
This, the paper says, is quite incorrect- 
Prof. Dawson spent July at his old 
home in Bedeque. During August he 
will be with Mrs. Dawson’s mother and 
family at the home of Mrs. Dawson’s 
mother, Mrs. Norman Lo-ngley, of Par
adise, N. S. He is doing no public 
speaking, but is quietly engaged in the 
production of a sociological text book 
for Canadian and other universities.

VISITS FORMER HOME.
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Kearns of 

Waltham, Mass., arrived in the city 
yesterday morning to spend a short 
vacation with Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Lunney and family, Greenhead. Mrs- 
Kearns is a former resident of the pro
vince, having resided at Sand Point 
on the Saint John River some yearn 
ago. When quite young she moved to 
Boston with her parents and has since 
resided there.

IAs Hiram Sees ItjK
which have but recently arrived. The ample latitude 
for selection embrace» Fire Screens, both folding and 
plain types, In Black and in Brass Finishes; Fenders, 
Fire Sets, Andirons and Coal Hods In Polished Brass.

£4
“I suppose,” said ^

The Times reporter to 
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam,
“you have a good 
many pests to reckon 
with this summer.”

“The wust I ever 
seen,” said Hiram.

“Life is like that,” 
said the reporter—
“always something to 
cause us trouble.”

“Well,’’ said Hiram,
“the’s one consolation 
—It’ll soon be over."

“Yes,” said the re
porter, “the frost will 
soon come now. Our 
summers are all too

SERVICE AT PENITENTIARY- short.”
Ensign and Mrs. W. G. Friend of “Who said anything 

Amherst, formerly of Brindley street about summer?" de
corps, Salvation Army, here, were in mended Hiram. “I was talkin’ about 
charge of.a service for the inmates of the elections?”
Dorchester penitentiary on last. Sun- “Oh!” said the reporter. “But we
t-»y. They conducted the service at were also talking about pests the
the Citadel at Amherst in the evening bugs, you know—and the worms.” 
in- were assisted by Mrs. Clarke, com- “No, sir,” said Hiram—“we wasn't.’’
mandant at Portland, Me., who is visit- “To what pests did you refer then?”
ing in Amherst, the guest of her asked the reporter- 
mother, Mrs. Stillman.
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ON VISIT FROM CHILI.

Mrs. J. H. Chalmers, daughter of 
J. M. Woodman, general superinten
dent of the C. P. R. New Brunswick 
district, arrived in the city today from 
Chucuicamati, Chili, to spend several 
months with her parents. She was ac
companied by her young son. 
Woodman went to meet them and they 
came in from Boston on the private 
car. New Brunswick.

fi
Ç-jff" W. H. THORNE & CO. Ltd.■
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STORE HOURS: 8 to 6. Close at \ Saturdays. 
Open Fridays till JO p. m*

Mr. C HOUSE F URN ISHER-r H

I SI Charlotte StrutN
AROUND THE CIRCUIT

It was announced at the New Bruns
wick Power Company office this morn-1 
ing that work is progressing favorably] 
with the replacement of street car rails 
from Tilton's Corner, Lancaster, to City 
Line. This morning cars were able to 
make the complete circuit in West Saint 
John for the first time since the work 
started.

Tourists, Attention!
DUNHILL LONDON

World’s finest. $3.00 cheaper in Canada. Most complete stock in town. Take one home. 
LOUIS GREEN, 87 Charlotte Strcat. Opposite Admiral Beatty HoteJ.

\
“The politicians,” said Hiram.
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